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WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

REAL ESTATE.

For Sale·

WA1¥TEJ>

Geo. R. Davis & Co '§

Young Man 17 years of age, as
Apprentice in Picture Frame Manufactory.

BULLETIN.

MARCH

IKIMMlNtj
ATRTWT\R
small well

109 Exchange St, Portland.

At

Eight Dollars
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the

a

ing trade,

Year in advance.

press

iblished every THURSDAY Morntno at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

*
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ΕITE8 of Advertising : One Inch of space,
en? li of column, constitutes a "square."
S SO per square daily first week : 75 continu
w uk after; three insertions, or less, «1 00,
50 oents.
iig every other day after first week,
75 cent», one
Half square, three insertions or less,
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city,

,%^NESS." THIS OFFICE.

Stores to Let.
No. 154 and 156 Commercial Street, head
of Union Wharf.
Also Store No. 3 Portland Pier.
A. K. SHURTLEFF.
marl5-lw

STOKE

To Let.
very pleasant and desirable front rooms
Congress St., between High and Green Sts.
Terms reasonable. Apply at lt8 Fore Street.

TWO

marl2

00 per square
three insertions or less $1 50.
the
"Maine
State
in
inserted
nient»
in every part
Press" (which has a large circulation
ior
first
00
for
SI
insertion,
per square
of t'ie State)
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertioti.
Address all communications to
nnto
werk

tiwdfl Store, with a
.with steady increas-

Fancv

best locations In the

»
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PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

on

If

Board.
FEW GENTLEMEN can be accommodated at
at 16 Myrtle street, corner ot Cumberland.
Also table boarders,
teb25'lm

A

To Let.
connected furnished
with board at
TWO
Cumberland
of Franklin Sts.
rooms

119

cor.

and Decoratirc

Plain

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home
4
can find pleasant rooms with board at No.
Cotton street, second door from Free street· One or
also.
two single gentlemen can be accommodated

A

Paper Hanger.

Orders left at Loring, Short & Harman's receive
immediate attention, ltesidcnce,

No. 3, Anderson St.

*d1m

m art 5

jan7
F

A Few Good Bents
applied for at once.
&

InovMtf

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Street,
eod3m

SCRIBNER k JORDAN,
Attornevs and Solicitors
OF

and

Foreign Patents,

J. JE. COFFIN) Consulting Engineer.
Middle cor. Exchange Su., Portland,
Ale.

74

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jy2 Τ Τ & S tf

J. H. HOOPER,

ÏÏPHO LSTEREB
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,
MANUFACTURES OP

Parlor

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

31rDonon;h

Patent

Loniiceii, En.

Bed

Chain, ftc.

amclcd

Ï$*"A11 kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oet5-'69T TArSt-l
boxed and ma'ted.

WM. L. SOUTHARD,
Boston,

IT·. 5 Fensberten square
Will Buy and Sell

on

COMMISSION
llC.Ali

£>9λΛΓ1ϋ,
—

Negotiate Loann

«

LAI11I,

ALSO

Securities.

#

REFERENCES:
Faneuil Hall Nat. Bank.
Hon. John P. Healey.
Mesers. Tlios. Dana &Co. Hon. Isaac s. Morse.
"
Scudder
&
Hon.
J. S. Abbott.
Co.
Harvey
"
Kemble & Hastings. Gen. J. S. Whitney.
"
&
TJtley
Joseph Dix, Esq.
Boynton.
"
.John P. Squires & Co. R. A. Ballou, Esq.
F. W. Pelton, Esq.
Sam'l B. Krogman, Esq.
eod&wtf
feb8

JOST & KEILER,

PAINTERS,

FRESCO

Office 134 Middle

St.,

np stairs.

PORTIA ND, ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale's picture
ano O. M & F. P. Brooks', No. 333 Congress St.
Orders promptly att udeil to.

Jan 25

tf_
L. B.

DENNETT,

Counsellor at Law,
NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

tf__

B. NASH,

NO. 173 AND 174 FORE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
argeet Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
Boston prices.

the trade at

de28tf

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR

LAW,

AT

No. 30 Exchange St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,

will attend to the prosecution of laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
Washington.
octll-'t

ROSS & STURDIYANT,
wholesale coal dealers

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

CLOU OMAN,

148 EXCDAlfttE ST.
jan22tf

J. 11. LAD1SON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 Middle

Street.

PORTLAND, HE.
Copying and enlarging done ·ο order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and iudcre for yourselves.

work

t^Moiio-Codil

Moderate

at

cay 20

Aim to Plraw.

Prier».

j. ii. r ο ο «,

Attorney and Counsellor
1191-3

Law,

at

EXCHANGE ST.,

(Corner of Exchange and Federal Ste..)

PORTLAND, ME.

feb27

tf

enger7

J.

PIANO-FORTE TUNER
AND

REPAIRER.
Ord-'I-K In the city

or

e'8

febl3°D'

ennutry will receive prompt
at υ· s· Uote1·0131
Ten'P.1? St.

JAMES

O'DONNELL,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
bap removed to

NO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Commissioner of

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton,
one of the Jnnticr» of the Supreme Judicial Conrt ot the State of iflaine
undersigned, Nai han Webb, Attorney oi the
United States of America tor the District of
Maine, a duly authorized ageni of said United States
f r this purpose, resiiectlully represents that the
Uni'ed States aforesaid are desirous if purchasing
for the erection of a f.rt and battery a cert «in trict
of land situated in the town of Cane Elizabe'h, in
the County of Cumberland, within tne limits of the
State of Main^, particularly bounded and described
as follows:- Bemnnine at a
'Opper bolt in a rock on
the southerly side of tne road leading from the county road to he Portland Head Light House, said coppei bolt being about eleven hundred feet dictant
from the county roa<i known as the shore ro d, thence
southerly at light angles with said Light House
road seven huna ed ana nineteen teet more or less to
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone wall, which
wall is the southerly b
mndary of land now or formerly of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said
stone wall about four hundred and twenty-eight feet
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
Lhore to the point where the southerly side line of
road from county road to the Light House pronged would strike the sea shore at low water line;
thence westerly on such prolongation of the southerly side liue of the road to the Light House to the first
bounls; said described parcel of lan I containing
about nine acres. That the sole owuer of sai 1 described tract < f land is supposed to be one Benjamin
1>. Dyer, of Cape Elizabetn aforesaid, and
capable of
conveying the s <me to said United States. That the
said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said

THE

8ie

tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
price of the same, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
hath refused and still refuses to convey said tract of
and to said Uni e l States:
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf oi said United
States. respectfull> prays your Honor to order notice

of this application, conformable with the provisions
of the ''Act of the Legislature of the State ot Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
ii*ht stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved Febiuary 18,1871, as amended by an act en-

deeds for the several State».

If

feblO

hun ired and seventy-one, relating to
approved February 20, 1872, to be published in

Causes,
NO. 80 MIDDLE ST.,
PORTLAND.
kinds of Patent business,
d3m

mar 10

STROUT & HOLIES.

Attorneys

and Counsellors at

Law,

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

PORTLAND,
A. A.

STROUT.

MK.
GEO.

F.

HOLMES.

fabC

d3m

ΒΕΛΙ, KINGSBURY, JR.,

Attorney

at

Law,

SO. 83 MIDDLE STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.
(Opposite Canal Bank.)

dim

G. XV. STOCK91 AN. 91. »·,

Physician and Surgeon,
S07 Congress
St., Portland.

C ppoelU tlM Park.

some

newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
of land lies, once in eacn week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate descri tion of said tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, and suall require all
interested in said lands to come foiward on a
ay to be speciiied in aaid notice and hie their objections, if any they should have, to the proposed pur-

Sersons

cbs re.

this applicant, in behalf of eaidUuited States,
further prays, that on the return day specified in
said notice r iury may be empannelled in the manner
now providt α by law to assess the val e of said tract
of land at its lair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appro riation, and that such other
and further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United
States of America a good and absolute title to the
above described tract oi land against all peisons
And

whatsoever ; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October. A. D. 1872.

NATHAN W«5BB,
Attorney oi the United States for the District of
Maine.

STATE OF MAINE.
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
applicant is a duly authorized agent of said

been
said

United States to ma' e the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and battery, together with the names of all
known or supposed ow ers of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all per one interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Smireme Judicial Court in Portland
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday,the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and file
their objections, if any they have, to th «proposed purchase by the said United States of eaid loser bed lands
by pubdeafion of a true and attei^ed copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the space of four months in tne Portland Daily Press, a
newspaper published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before said eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court

BRACELET marked V. F. W. on the inside.
The finder will be suitably rewarde I by leavmeh20d3t»
it at the PRESS OFFICE.

A

ing

take the Agency of the
VICTOR SKWIHTO MACHINE. The
Victor is the most reliable, easiest to manage and will
give the best satisfaction of am machine iu the market, and in consequence the easiesl machine to sell.
To the right man an excellent opportunity is offered. We want agents in every lown in New England where there is not one already. Those looking
for a good piying bnplntps will do well to call in or
address VICTOR SEWING MACHINE CO., 511 Tremont St., Oda Fellows' Building, Boston.
mhlTdlw
bui'ness

GOOD

marlSdtf

men

to

Ν APOTHECARY CLERK, one that has had
two or three year» experience. AddrcsB Apothmar!0*2w
ecary, P. 0. Box 1787 Portland.

A3

—.

Lost.
CITY HALL, on Friday evening, at the
Blues'Masquera le, part of a new Waterproof
Cloak, seams stayed with white tape. Another was
left in place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the.one tak-

AT

through mistake.

en

feb25

Cord Wood

Wanted.

Choppers

GOOD CHANCE—SI PER CORD.
Good

every Saturday.
boarding places
and chance to camp out. Fare paid
CASH
railroad.
Also learns wanted to haul out wood.

near

Surpose,

resident of said

Cape Elizabeth and capable ot conto the said United States.
vej'injr
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as aforeof
»ai<l
tract
of land, irom disagreement in resaid
gard to the price of the same, or from soiLe other
this
to
cause
applicant and to he said United States
unknown, hatu refused and still refuses to convey
of
lan I to sai I Unite I States.
sai I tract
Wherefore this applicant in behalf ot said United
States, rebpectfullj prajs your Houor to order notice
of this application conformable with the previsions of
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, entitled "An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites ot
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20, 1872, to be published in some
nearest to where said tract of
newspaper in Portland,
and lies, once in each week for the space of tour
shall
contain an accurate denotice
which
luouths,
scription ot said tract of land, t->gether with the namw
of tue supposed owner, and snail require all persons
interested in eaid lands to come forward on a day to
be sjiecified in said notice and ill* their obJectiore, if
any tliev should have, to the uroposed purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
furiher pra.^p, that on ihe return day specified in said
uotice, a ju'y may be empannelled in the manner
now proviJ id bv law, to assess the value of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
or such
appropriation ; and that such other
^eon
ana further
may be had in pursuance of
the aioresauiproceedings
acte of the Legislature of the Sta'e of
be requisite to convey to said United
XîY!
a 8ood and aosoiure
uk>
title to
lu the
allure uue
abnvp βΒΟΓη^"^'anu
above
agalnet 011 r>er8ons
the

same

«

Attoa.of

the united

STATE
CCMBKRLAM). 88.:

m™berland'

known

or

supposed owners of said

lauds,

it is

Ordered, that notice of eaid application be given to
all persons interested in the lands theiein described
to George C. Thompson, therein
anu especially
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in toe Supreme Judicial Court, in Portland,
011
Tuesday, the eighth
in the County of Cumberland,
the eecond Tuesday of
day of April, A. D. 1873, being
the
in
o'clock
forenoon, and file
April next, at eleven
tc the |>ro|>osed
their objections, if any they have,
of said described
States
purchase by the said United
a true and attested copy of
of
lands by publication
order thereon, once
the same application and of this
four months in the Portin each week fer the space of
land Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland,
the last publication to
nearest to where said land lies,
of April
be at least one week before said eighth day
next.
l>ated at

Portland, In the County of Cumberland,
the thirtieth day of October,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
A true copy ef application and order of Court

A-CD·^7WALTON

thereon.
Attest:
novS

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

MwWlmt ap8

For Sale.
No. 45 Melbourne Street, head of North
is one ot the best locations
street,
neighbourhood; consists of a two
story frame house and ell contaius 12 rooms, convenient for two families or noe, seven years old, two
minuets walk from horse care; will be sold at a very

reasonabl price within thirty days.
For particulars inquire at WM. K. NEAL'S, 327
marl7dlm
Congress Street, Portland.

The "Limerick House,"
SALE-

Μ

Νβ. Λ7Λ middle St. All
Machinée for sale and to let·

Repairing.
Bakers.

PAPER;

Booksellers and Stationers.
ΠΟΥΤ, FOCG Λ BREED, No.91 middle

In

larger Editorial
paper

cords wood,

1 Farm in Barpewell,
orehard in bearing, price
trice
1 Farm in Freeport, 100
» price
1 Farm in Brunswick, 10 »
1 House with 3 acres land in Brunswick

Because its Market, Marine, Con

Special Bargains

Enquire of

BLACK

paper in Maine;
its State News is the

Real Estate for Sale.

—

Fortune waa to them debonalre:
And when they didden the contraire
Fortune was contrarlende.

Paisley

SILKS,

Long and

Hamburg: Edgings

Square Shawls,
and Insertions,

E. T. ELLEN &

WANTED Î

CO.,

No. 5 Free Street,
5000 New Subscribers in Jairaary.

PORTLAND, ME.

mchlO

eod2w

Oar friends cannot conter α more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
subscribers.

SON'S-

&

WING

Street·

Book Binders.
wm. A. QITINCY, Room 11, Printer»·
No·
111 Exchange St.
Exchange,
SMALL & 8HACKFOBD, No. 35 Plum
Street·

Lot contains 31,000 feet of land, vlth fine fruit garden, cold, grapery, etc. Applv to
W· H. FESSENDEN,
215 Commercial Street.
marGtf

op.

Dentists.
W. R. JOHNSON,

over

Ht. H. Bar's·

Dye-House.
F. HTMOJIDS, Indie St. Velvet Cloak·
dyed and finished·
FOSTER'S Dfe House, 34 Union Street.*

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COBGI & CO., Arcade, No.

18 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. .16 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal Street·.
HOOPER Ac EATON, Old Poll Office,
Exchange Street.
Ii. F. HOVT, No. 1* Preble Street. Cp-

holetering

done to order.

Portland, Sep. 18th,

OFFER.

The American Piano.

10

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
9 Clapp'· Rlock
Congre·· Street, opposite Old City Hall.

Horse and Ox Shoeing
Done in the be«t poMiblc manner by S.
YOUNG 1- CO., No. lOO Fore St.

will send

of the Wreklt Press
five new subscribers, wltb

extra copy

an

an; peraon sending u·
»10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying
the Publishers,
to

FOB SALE

THE

NEXT

TEBBETS

owner

Ko efforts will

spared to make the Maine
acceptable to its patrons. Indeed
the Publishers will not relax their eftorta to make
the paper a necessity to those who bare been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, ihe Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that tho famil; that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current events qf the

State Press

be

more

Manufacturers of Trunks, Yalises and

JEaton

Carpet-Bags.

LOTH BOP,WE VENS Ac CO., 61 Exhange
Sreet and 48 Market St.

W oSer no pictures to make the value of|the Près
up to its price.

sens. 4.

92

to

a

'e people, and make It worth

encti subscriber for the year

SPRING TERM of the Eaton School will

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. »1 Federal Street.
Err.tj description of Water Fixtnres armanner.

to.

&c.

P. FEENlf, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
&c Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 39 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silrer and Plated
Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Cnngre·· Street.

Schools.
and F BENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congre·· Street.

ENGLISH

»ΐ/αιι

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15} Exchange street, March 3d. to be under
the < harge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every alternoon by Capt.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. H.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitude sailing: the use of Logarithms; the use
and ag istment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longit ude by Chronometer
Lunar observations will not be included in the course

A

but will be taught if desire 1.
The evening instruction will be given before the
«rholft class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjustme t of instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation *uch as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
feb19tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

Mass.

Street·.

institute

UEL

I^NEELAND,

Sharpener.

CKEAP, simple, and durable Machine—easily
operated and runniag wheels from 8 χ J inches tu 12
ζ linch.
A

$15.

Wheels which bevelled double bevelled and round
ftce from $2.12 to #7.35, according to thickness.
Heavier Machines $70 and $90, running Wheels up to 24 inches in diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address
THE TANI^E CO,
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

SPECIAL· NOTICE,
All ol the ΤΑ.ΝΙΤΈ CO.'S good are directly made by the Co., at their own Factory and< under
their own Patents and Processes.
It is cheaper to buv Standard Goods directly from
well known manufaclurers than to buvoi Dealers or
get low priced or poor goods. The fullest herniation on all poins connected with EMERY
KMEKYΑ.ΝΌ
WHF.RLH
GEINDING MACHINERY will
fcb8eod3m
this
Company.
be furnished by
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Subscribbeen duly appointed and taken upon
trust of Administrator of the estate of
ELIZA P. BUSH, late of Portland,
In tho county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
to exupon the estate of said deceased, are required
hibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said eetate are called upon to make payment to
SAMUELS. MURKY, Adm'r
mar7dlaw3wF
Portland. March 4th, 1873.

WM. M. MARKS

( DAILY PRESS
PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Defcripti™

of work
promptly and carefu'.ly
xecuted, and at the lowest prices.
OT>°9 t{'

THE
TF

νου

WANT

JORDAN.

SUCK, ΙΆΤ

bgalibv HORtEi

t-

SE

City Clerk's Office, March 2Q, 1873.
In pursuance of the foregoing order, I hereby give
η tice that on MONDAY, the seventh day of April
next, at seven and a half P. M., at t he Alder m n's
Room, in the City Building, the Mayor and Aide men
will hear all parties inter- sted in the assessments
above referred to and will thereafterwards establish
the same.
Η. I. RuBLNSON, City Clerk.
mch20
dtd

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING

undersigned have taken posession of this popular establishment for the purpose of carrying on
a fiist class Drug. Prescription and Fancy Uoods
business, Particular attention will be ρ id to the

CO., THE

PORTLAND, ME.

mrrm

dispensing

and

of

Manufacturers'

ί. Ε. STURGIS & CO.

febl9

eodlmo*

COTTON

and

18

SEED
MEAL

—

The largest and fullest dally paper publlihedTln
Maine, and In the future as In the past, the Publishers propose to make It beyond question, the

CITYBUILDING, Pine Street,

name

«ν

Mr. John

Griffiths,

I would

respectfully inform the public that X will continue the business of

Stucco Work & Mastic

in all its branches at the old stand No.6 South Street.
All orders for

Best Newspaper

in

Maine,

will also be promptly and faithfully attended to.

JAMES C. SHERIDAN.

full Dally paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editoral corps than any paper in
facilities for collecting new
Maine, with unexcelled
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make ever· exertion to render tbe Daily Pbks8
than It has hitherto
a fuller and more complete paper

mike

the trust of Administrators of the estate of
FRANCIS O. LIBBY, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
said deceased, are required to exupon the estateof
hibit the same, -ad all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to m»ke payment to
HARRISON J. LIBBY, \ Aam
1m. '*
(
FRANK W. LIBBY,
mh20dlaw3wTli*
1873.
March
Ιϋ,
Portland,

AND

for Sale

FINE driving, well broke and stylish four year
lor
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harness and Robes
at a

bargain. Apuly

at

SALE.

STOCK

been, and in every respect

and Fixtures of

a

Grocery and Provision

Store on a leading thoroughfare, doing a go< d
business. Satisfactory reasons given for railing, inE. D. PETT KNG1LL,
quire of
inch 18d3t*
g Market street.

For Sale.

a

m7\j

Isaac
/The Schooner
Ν.
built in

Van Sand, 81 tons
New Jersey, carries 9> M
a fast sailor.

M..

liimber,
Enquire

/ΨΠΓ

is center-board and
ot

BUNKER BROS.,
CENTRAL· WHARF.

mchl2d2w*

PLASTER.
A FIBST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

marlldeod3w&wlmll

Portland March to 1873.

CHANCE.

RARE
FOR

By making all its departments fuller and more valu
able.
The growing importanceof Portland as a din tribut in
centre for Maine, and Its Increasing wholesale trade

ΚΛΛ TONS GROUND LAND PLASTEK for
'/" "γ sale in barrels or bulk at the lowest «ash

price by
KENDALL Λ WHITNEY.
The Publishers congratulate themselves that their
effort* to make the Press acceptable to its patrons
are appreciated from t he conclusive foct that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent during the last six
months than for any similar period the past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first among Maine journals.
Terms: $8 a year in advance; $4 for six months;
$2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who will

te

Grocery Store for Sale.
bar If wanted; centrally located, alwavs
paid well. One of the best chances ever ottered
for a man with small capital. A bargS is onerea
oflerS IT
applied lor Immediately.
marl9d3t TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St.. Boston
Fish and Oyster market for
Sale
established, regular run of fi~t
class paying customers,
λ Iso » , 5

WITH

THOBOUGHLT

subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
53P*Orders from News Dealers promptly filled,

secure

Address

PLU1H STREET STABLES,
Κ». IΟ Plum Sltwl.

decl3

WOOD !

WOOD

Grows' Condition Powders. Hard
and SOFT WOOD for sale at
coin street. Also Dry Edgings·
mulO
t0d2m

Portland Publishing Co.

For Sale.

FIKST
ly

ClassProvision Dealer's Refrigerator near"

new.

No. 43 Lia

WM. HUSK.

Portland, Dee. 2Sth, 1873.

to fall upon the lawyer a
in a voice husky with

«

marlS-dtf

Enquire

ol

B·F· STEPHENSON A
SON,
20 Pine àt.

was seen near

er

jection

a common

A Mavsville
some

(Kv.)

choir tried to harmoniz

of the most ancient

lately, but
nasal twangers

made so much fdss the

plan was abandoned.
One ancient maiden lady, who sang treble for
twenty years, nearly jumped over the railing
when the first drum tap was sounded, and
nuu

flaug

uass

mien

uuwu

uia

hymn-book, saying he could not sing praises
with that goggle (yed chap belting—out of a
sheepskin right under his ears.

"Why I you get saved, of course ; and books
and albums and—"
"I mean, what do you have to do?—have
study anything?"
"Oh, it isn't like that.

tationed at propThe '-arty attempted to obtain
closer view, but when «ithin a few ieet of

web,

it began to ri e, though the last spiwhich proved to be about the size of a
hcuse fly, was brought back by the stroke of
an oar.
Tbe balloon went or.ward and upward until lost to sight.

Rev. Dr. Willets, of Philadelphia, lec-

in a ntigb boring city, the other night,
the danger of too much reliance on hobbles, told this story of himielf. He said that
at one tir-e, wheu be was a connoisseur in
bird-stuffing, he used to criticise o'fcer peo-

turing

on

ple's bird-stuffing, severely. Walking with a
gentleman oue day. he stopped at a window
where a gigrotio owl was exhibited. "You
see," said tbe doctor to his friend, "that there
is a magnificent bird utterly ruined by unskillful stuffing. Notice tbe mounting! Execrable, isn't it? No living owl ever roosted
in that position. And tb« eyes are tally a
third larger than any οjvl ever possessed."
xxb

buio

uiuiiirub

uic

Diuucu

down and

pray."

"But I can't pray, says heathen Kitty. "I
don't know how to bow."
"Oh, well, do as Ido—'Shut your eye» and
count fifty 1"
What unconscious tribute we pay to the
doctrine of the resurrection by the 1-tve and
honor in which we hold graves, centu.y after
century.
Surely in our hearts we believe
that each such spot becomes forever unlike all
other ground, by whatever process the dear
flesh crumbles, returns to dust, and is
changed into the leaf, flower and see·.! that
perish.
In our hearts we believe that the graves remains a grave, and that at least this much is
sure; that the happy, soaring, growing spirit
which has gone on in the worlds will never
forget where the tiny spot is on this one In
which its human body was laid.

Young Simpson, just beginning the study
hud of apply?' natural philosophy, becamto
ing technical narora to common objects
bis profound
of
a sense
with
hearers
impress

with bis
and tried the game
mentioned to
father one evening. When he
some marine
him that be had swallowed
the old man was much
acephalous mollosks,
seized Simpson
alarmed, and he suddenly
aud held him'
and threw bim to the floor,
And when Mrs!
and screamed fo.· help.
some warm water and
Simpson came with
in with a garden pumn
the hired man rushed
a
of water down
they forced half andgallon
held him by the
Simpson's throat, ofth(η
the po.cb, aud shook
heels over the edge
man said : "If we Λ„η>»
him, while the old
of
out
William he will be
get them things when
they >ere out, and
piiened." And tbat the
articles alluded to
William explained
then his father fondled
were merely oysters,
with a trunk strap for
him for half an hour
scaring the family. S'lbeequentlv, Simpson
framed his language in more familiar phrase.

uiru

Γ»Ι5«α

ΟΠΟ

foot and solemnly blinked at hi* critic, who
said very little more about staffed birds that
afternoon !—Philadelphia Ledger.
aHCBLLANEOIW NOTICES.
It is never too late to nse Halt't Hrruy »f
Horehnuvd and Tar as a Cough cure, but it i·
best to have recourse to it in thj earl; at gee of
pulmonary disease, so as to secure immédiat*
and permanent relief and avoid danger.—
Sold by all Druggists.
Pike's Toothache

Drops

cure in 1 minute
mar31-eodlw&wlt

It's like church,
When you first go in you have to

put your head

knowledge,

tht. rentre of the lake, caused

der,

I

drum with church music

Balloon.—A

by

Intervals.

the

to this method is t-e waste of old iron

which it involves.

a snare

a

insanity, that

emotional

II-

ble number of the insects

diversion in these
we feel
bound to keep our fellow lunatics informed of
all the various methods devised for effecting
it with neatness and despatch. A respected
citizen of Taun'on, Mass., last week cut a
hole in the ice, and jumped into the river
with a fifty pound anvil attached.
The obof

"V

by tbe moving of some insects. Upon investigating tbe matter it was found that three
spiders were gliding over the surface of t e
water, and attached to them wat a single
thread, the size of a knitting needle, extendof
ing in the air to the height
thirty feet, at an angle of sixty dewith an
enorgrees, and terminating
mous balloon-shaped web.
This latter was
judged to be eight feet long and fiv.î feet wide
with stays fastened to tbe mam thread,
something similar to those of a balloon, aud
it was managed, apparently, by an innumera-

A Bailor being asked by a shipmate why the
word Medoc was put on claret bottles, replied, that it was to desiguate the quality of
the wine. "Niw, this bottle," said he, is
marked M. E. D.O. C., which means,most excellent d
old claret.' The explanation
was satisfactory, and the tar ordered another
bottle.
Suicide is such

-AT

Spiders Traveling

$100."

days

!♦

a<

correspondent of the Scientific American relates a singular incident. In company with
other persons he was crossing Senaca Lake
on the 10th of October, when a steal! wake

suppressed tobacco juice—and emotion, said:
"It is my candid opinion that you are fined

you know.

dtf_

Whitening Whitewashing and Coloring

A

mildly beaming eye

to

KENDALL· & WHITNEY,
»eb7

JOHNSOS,
dlvnewe3m

of Shericopartnership under tho firm
THE
Bracket t, having been dissolved
dan, Griffiths
the death of

!

—FOB BALK BY—

JOSEPH A.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

sale

A Sacramento lawyer remarked to the
"It is my candid opinion, Judge, you
are an old fool."
The Judge allowed bis

"Kitty's going to join-our Sabbath school,
she's coming with menextSuuday, ain't you,
Kittv ?"
"Oh, I don't know—I've never been to
What do you have to
Sabbath rcbool.

Cotton Seed Meal

2000 Bags

LEWISTON, MAINE.
JOHKSON,

Plastering

analysis.

do?'

Merchants'

RESTAURANT,

by

Inasmuch as the proposal to have ail inmurderers examined before trial by a
medical commission is likely to be carried out,
we insist, with a-view of
making the examination as thorough as possible, that in every
case the brain9 of the offender be taken out
and subjected to a searching microscopic

dug ucawu

marisdlm

under the New City Building in Lewiston. for the
term of five years, would now say to the public that
wei nta d to keep a first-class place in every respect.
Our Bl. of Fare shall be in keeping wi'h ihe Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

LEWIS C.

her?

brief moment, then

Λλολ

death. To his astonishment he found the
body and extremities still warm, tbe hand*
quite pliable, and, on raiding the eyelids, failed to discover the usual appearances of death.
Under these circumstances, Coroner Brennecke directed a post mortem examination to
be made by Drs. Mixell and Starr, on Friday,
when il was ascertained death had resulted
from hemorrhage from an internal tumor,
and was accelerated by ibe fall, in regard to
the peculiar condition of the body for to long
a period after death, the doctors were entirely uuable to assign any cause. The case was
considered a very singular one, entirely unlike anything which had previously come under their notice.

will these foolish f -Hows learn that it is better
to marry a woman in office than to
oppose

Prescriptions,

of
which department this establishment has for years
made a specialty. Among heir stock, wbicu is one
of the most select, as well as one of the most extensive, in the New England States, are comprised all
the products of the most celebrated chemical laboratories of the New World and the Old. The new tiim
will endeavor, by promptness, courtesy and a clo>e
attention to the wants of eveiy customer, to merit
the confidence and the c ntinuation of the favors of
the natrons of their predecessors, and to make H'Aiitier'$ Dtuq Store in the future, as in the past, the

compounding

Secretary, Boston, Mae».

THE FIRE. Horse and Sleigh

subscriber would
respectfully announce that
he is already organized
in
Mill and
to
ready till all oruere for Bar Millsanother
Oak as
as betore the tire.
promptly

I

Bramhall street, East side ;
Lewis street, East side ;
Brackett s'reet. Southeast of Pine street;
Pine street and Western Promenade.
Read and passed.
Η. I. ROB IK SOU, City Clerk.
Attest;

WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE !

Technology.

hereby given that the subscribers have
1YJ"OTICE
JLl
been duly appointed and taken upon themselves

• Ο» EXCHANGE
ex.,

v28dtt

Addres

is

& Job Printer

B. C.

B^A Local Agent wanted in every town in thj
State.

RESTAUJ ΆΝΤ

jan21

OUT OF

Aldermen, I

—PAYING TAKE» THE—

& H. H. .tlCDl'VFEIigCsr. Middle
4ε Union H|§,

Book, Card

and

March 19. 1873.
f
Ordered, Thit the City Clerk give notice by publias
cation in two daily papers.
required by liw, to all
parties interested in Sidewalks constructed the past
that this Boa d, at some time and place to be
xed in said notice, will hear the parties aforesaid,
will
and
thereafterwarls proceed to establish the assessments < η said sidewalks, as follows, viz :

L. C. JOHNSON & SON., Portland Dailv Press

J. W.

Price of Machine,

of

In Board of MayvsR

City of Portland.

Entrance Examinations June 2 and 3, and Oct. 1
and 2. For cata oeue, recent entrance examination

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Saw Gummer &

Now is the time to subscribe.

School !

Navigation

uuii»ci·

Fore Nlreel, cor.
Β. F. IJBBV.Lo.
€roi« Ht., in D< leno'· Util.
G. L. HOOPER Ac CO., §nrcemore to
l^ittlefieid Se WiUon, Cor. York & Ma-

ple

MARCH 24th,
And continue thirteen weeks.
For Circulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON.
mar!0d3w

ly

Sear-

commence

A. S. DAVIS Ac CO., No. SO Middle Street.
S. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St.,cor. Cron.

To the great distress of certain Richmond
politicians, Miss Elizabeth Van Lew has been
reappointed postmistress of that city. When

court:

City of Portland.

paper lor

I8Ï3.

THE

SON,

mch20

Norridgewock, Maine.

Photographers.

WIM &

423 Broome St., New York.

BOYS,

Paper Hangings, -Window Shades, and
Carpctiiigs.

Ware

Quality.

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, un il such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for

We Intend to make

St.

a

Hog-Pen Ridge, on Tuesday last fell and immediately became blind, and suffered a severe
pain in the 9ide. Her husband being absent
at the time, she sent a grand-child for Krs.
Gregory, a neighbor, to whom she r laied
what had occurred.
Subsequently she became paralyzed and speechless, and when
medical aid was procured she was pronounced beyond relief. After the lapse of fortyeight hours, Coroner Brennecke was called to
hold an iuquest and ascertain the cause of

light thy solemnitle,

And the nwle onlie, wisrtome's effigie
Sing doleful dit upon some storie sad ;
While allé doe sleep*, that may in their repose
Forgette the weary weighte of wearing woes.

sane

NO CHROMOS.

Family School

FOR

JT. R. DITBAN & CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS
gress Street.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

circular to

ABNEB LOWELL, SOI Congre·· Street.
Agent· for Howard Watch Company.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

a

Purchasers* testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

Prices Low for the

West.

EDUCATIONAL.

"fragrant with hallowed recollec-

Come (Humaile Nigh te, In blackest eypresse clad,

Form the "Independent"
'•The Amer can Piano has deservedly become
very popular instrument."

to him

Life in Death—A Sihoclab Case.—
Coroner Brennecke of Rye was engaged on
Friday in tbe investigation of a case of more
than ordinary interest, especially to superstitious mind*).' It appears that Elizabeth Cole·
colored, wife of Henry Coles, a resident of
that section of the town of Rye known aa

tions.

Fairs.

the

was new

view.

day.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

jau31

Jan 2173

ranged and «et np in the beat

County

farming

concluded that the prevalent opinion of the
danger of kerosene was correc'. A new
broom was spoiled sweeping up the ashes of
the dead."
And this is what the wits ot the près· put
forth in the place of the sarcasms of
George
D. Prentice and the
geniality of George Arnold.
it has been the fashion to wonder that we
cannot bave a comic paper in this
country,
but one can easily see that the jesters ot the
press have some need of ''trimming their
style," ere the public would erdure an rna-

Tbe President telegraphed the Friendly
Sons of St. Patrick, that "young I-ishmen
are the best greenback* in the
country." To
which responds the O'Callaghan : "Shure, his
Excellincy musht have mint roorbacks."

as

month from

an Inference of the dread
total passes current ior a pleasaut
joke-as
when one wishes to chronicle a fatal acci ent
from the use of kerosene It is almost de rageur to say :
"A young lady from the Emerald I^le who
is sojourniug in the domicile of Mr. Smith

sorry.

ship

a

ot

triviality leaving

An editor fell through a trap-door in Richmond, and all the other newspaper men are
trying to make the public believe they are

And let no star

HOUSE,

wants to go

Our lady readers may bs interested in
learning thit the large number of deaths
from small pox has materially increased the
supply of false hair.

From, Mr. Edward Hoffman, the eslebrated Pianist.
"I conscientiously believe that your Piano is in
every respect a moat magnificent inetrumeni."

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Jobbing promptly attended

Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.

SPRING-VALE.

As the

—Richter.

YEAR

House Mo. 24 Emery St., bead ol
Cusbman Street.

M

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

Numerous

Γ

Said house is one of the best locations on
Consists ot
on the street; tine neighborhood.
two story framed House and ell, containing tin
walls
finishea
throughout;
rooms; painted
bighly
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered ; well drained.
rable and convenient bouses iu the city ; close to
can
be seen from 3 to 5 P.
line
of
cars
street
;
Spring
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
dtt
June 19.

mode

pu^uw>fnf

one of his novels, tell·
young reporter originated a certain
style of witticism and >vas gravely warned
against it. But reporters have raiely a good
genius at hand to give sue timely caution,
so the reader of one
year's papers is surfeited
with changes rung on the
subject of uitroand
the
next year suicide is renderglvceriue
ed more ghastly by the
incongruous wit that
would jest over the torments or the damned
and scribble on the gates of Hades.
In analyzing what passes for humor nowadays, we fir.d that a partial statement of some

how

A clergyman out West, occupying a leading theatre (his own church having been
burnt) ina ivcrtently alluded in his prayer to
the place where they were permitted to wor-

FIRST PREMIUMS.

Texas State Fair, 1872.

No. 31 Plum St.

t*ep!3-tf

Scarcely

our

fllllttirotoil

We

For Sale or To Let,
Booms Gas and Sebago wafer.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,

3. F. SHERRY, No.

Ν. E.

sep!9-tt

1872.

FOE SALE!

done to order.

Masons and Builders.
BEDLON) 333 1*9 Congress

modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.

St. Lawrence House.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. HO Federnl St.
All kind· oflJphol· eringand Repairing

t

DOANE, WINGJ& CUSHINQ.)

unhouse 1on State Street, Î-occupied by the
ΓΤ1ΗΕ
■
k..iu rxf
-a
mw.
1

briclTaniTstone and has all
DR.

A.ISJ"

to

For Sale.

Carpenters

and Builders.
VHITKBI Se .ΊΙΕΑΛ'Η, Pearl Street,

(Successors

HOUSE AND LOT NO. 76 STATE ST.,

°r

study.
Bayard Taylor, in

Nothing makes love sweeter and tenderer
than a little previous scolding and freezing,
just as the grape-clusters acquire by a frost
before vintage thinnerskins and better flavor.

It is pleasant to hear that, upon motion of
Mr. Bergh, St. Patrick will be elected at the
next general meeting an honorary member
of the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty
to Animals.

PIANOS!

eon

tle

—Gotctr.

Housekeeping & Klonrning Goods.

δ000
3600
1600

BRUNSWICK.

mchlld&wtm

IN

—

tn

Fashion in Wit.
There is a curious tendency in journalism
to run into
grooves. Even in regard to
things intended to be original, there Is a soit
of stale originality, wblch is
worthy of a lit-

Behold the people of Israel,
For euer while ihey didden well

fuller than any other

are

$3000

village,
THOS. W, EATON,

It is no longer fashionable to have one's
bridal trousseau imported.
Dame Fashion
has decreed that home manufactures be
hereafter encouraged.

before making their selections.

Because

Ituskin denies the knowledge of
anatomy
necessary to the artist, and French critics
pronounce him "insane 1"
as

OUR STOCK AND PRICES

gressional, Legislative and othei

The "Lime, u
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner, G.
HARMON,
JOSEPH
Limerick, Me.
marl.3dtf

60 aeres. 400

!

perfectly astonishing.

to examine

in

offers *br sale his Hotfl
Limerick Village, York County,

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

The Utica Herald says '.hat the amount of
money that cannot be borrowed, collected or
is

tinner"' At twlgage<1 to the

But diligent application soon made him
prol
ficient iu his occupation, and right faithftllv
did he serve his employer for about six
months.
Auout the time rumor was culminating the
engagement between the young lady and her
country lover, she Informed her mother that
she loved Hans, the hired man, and was goingto marry bim. The mother was astounded, and emphatically put her foot down in opposition to any such movement.
A tew mornings alter, she and her lover
îepaired to this city, where they were bound
together in bands which death or the court*
alone can sever. Thdy were compelled to
sojourn in a land of strangers until the wrath
of the fond mother relaxed and her permission was granted for their return, when they
immediately repaiied to their old home.

PRICES !

Every Department

Maine;

reports

rnent.

Street costume) elaborately embroidered
with brilliant-cilored worsted will be among
the spring novelties of dress.

Purchasers will find it especially for their Interest

a

most carefully collected and select

—

,·

W. C. COBB, Nos. 28 and .'<0 Pearl Afreet·
Oa direct route between New Cu»tom
House and Post Office, near the Market.

NEWS

iber

DTEB,

N.

kind· of

a

ur

try,

may be expected

Because it is thoroughly

Because it has

The Springfield Mass., Republican, speaks
of the reinauguration as President Grant'*

found,

wealthy

^

the bero ot
sketch appea u
the
"°η
from the fatherland. In
the
ployment fortuue brings hlmtothSV em;
°f
our fair damsel and there
he ReU

encore.

BARGAINS

■natter than any other;

a
«

—Spenser.

April 1st,

^

all appearand*

offer their entire assortment of

WHOLESALE
Because it gives more reading

Romance In Beal Life.
A letter from Sandusky, Ohio, to the CleveFBIDA¥ MORKING, MAltCH
il. 1878. land Herald relates the followiiir:
A young lady, residing in the country, enjoys a large circle of acquaintances, and it
Gossip and Gleanings.
possessed of enough of the things of this
world to be
It is not true that Mr, Bergh lias liad a young man.decidedly a "good catch" for any
a pi casant home, the best and
woman arrested for beating an egg.
,of society. surrounded by a
iaree
her command0 younS mcn who kneeled at
°Γ rof,e t0 the
highest pitch oi
It is now fashionable to put the pistol in earthlv La ni
to
the month and discharge it.
Τ to
Wa" squired
complete her happine»
But sooth is âaid and tride in each degree,
Faint frinde when they fall out most cruell fomen be.

less than New York and Jïoston

at

PRESSÉ

ZS"

Rich and Low Priced Dress Goods

IN MAINE:

has 22 rooms all in good repair,
and two large stables adjoining:
>f water on the premises, and
aiience for a frst-class Hotel.
.ucse" is well situated for securing

Agency for Sewin? Machines.
VV.

now

PAPER

force than any other

HOUSE
Street; Biid bouse
tine
the

sale

—

Until

on

A

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

BEST WEEKLY

Farm for Sale or Exchange.
A superior Hay Farm in the town
of Deering, three and a half miles

from Portland.
This farm contains about 65 acres
"ηΓοτοοίΐαη» moving land, "'cut 60
tous of nay laat season." Good orchard near the
house.
Buildings consist of a two-story and a one-story
house, a new barn 40x80, with other out-buildings.
Also, farming tools. Part of the purchase money
can lay on a mortgage, or will be exchanged for a
house in the city, or a peice of a vessel.
For further particulars enquire of GEORGE
marlOtf
SMITH, No. 13 Boyd St.

closing"

E. T. ELDEN & CO.,

FOR SAIjE—A first clase building lot on Emery
street—74 feet front, 90 feet deep. Apply to
WM. H. JERRiS,
mclil9dlw»
Real Estate Agent.

Wanted.

er

Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Wei,h
Attorney ol the United States of America, it havini
been satisfactorily made to appear to me, that the
■aid applicant is a/iuly authorized azcni of the eaid
United Stales to make the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it coutains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
lie purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and battery, together with the names oi all

IS

To Rent and for Sale.
Five Rooms on Seal St.— $11 per month.

One Price ! No Yariation !

PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK.

R. DAVIS Λ CO,,
Real Estate and mortgage Broker·.
tf
sop24
GEO.

Refer» to W. H. Turner, Snpt. P. & K. R R., Portland.
B. C. JOKDAIV,
febl5dtf
B..r mill·.

has
--wâo< NOTICE
himself the

OF"MAINE.

The Maine State Press

THE

ΕΧΤΒΪΓ

NOTICE

on

PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
furnished or unfurnished. Without board.
Add.ess BOX 1336.
janlOtt

MISCELLANEOUS.

with loans.

ted

Lost.

thereon.

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton
one of the «fini ice* of the Supreme Judicial Court of the State of Maine.
The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District of Maine,
a duiy authorized agent of said United States for this
respectfully represents that the United
tates aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for the
erection of a fort aud battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the County ot Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded and described as tollows
Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner cf a lo*< of laud recently conveyed to the United States by Asa T. Webster, and the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of land described in and conveyed
by a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 anil recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 216, Page 465, thence
by the division line between said two nieces of land
Westerly fifty-two rods and five links; thence,still following said division line, North Westerly with au included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirtx minutes t^n rods to a copper bolt set in
the ledge ; thence. North Easterly with an included
angle of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feel more or less to a copier bolt set in a rock : thence North Easterly with an
included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degrees,
three hundred and thirty feet more oi less to low
water mark; thenee by low water mark following the
shore to the first bounds: said described parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of

We arc prepared to loos Money in iodu
from 9100 to any η men ut desired, on fir·!
clan· mortnges in Portland Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deering. Partie* desirous of baildingcnn also bearcemauda

hand-writing,
'TE. Κ." BOX 1739.

own

eight
lig:.t houses,"

D.

Counsellor at Law and in Patent

to all

Address in
mar20tf

una pier six nunurea ana
laws of one thousand

WILLI A Η HENR Y CLIFFORD,

{^"Attends

AN
es.

An acc 10 amena

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pitteton
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessel» procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any poinf desired.
tfapr27

G.

brick store in the Rackleff Block, corner
streets—basement and
first floor, eleganth finished and adaptel to jobbing
or
other
eiaiilar
trade.
dry goods
ALLEN HATNES.
Apply to

citiea

Wanted.
American BOY, about 15 years old, who writes
a good hand, and can bring the beat of referenc-

Attest:

1YO Commercial St., Portland·

J.

LET~

Cumberland, ss.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb

PORTLAND. ME.
jap 10

F. & C.

Middle street.

of Middle and Ceurch
A large

forty-nine ot the private

—

Mortgage· and other

on

TO

dtf

Wanted.
F0X>

septlldtf

PORTLAND, MAINE.
aiarl2

American

88

STORE

JAMES T. McCOBB,

No. 95 Exchange

tf

(|nlet Board.

T. W. EMERSON,

FRED'K F. HALE.
mar20

Wanted.

feb21

BUSINESS CARDS.

A

TERMS $8.00 FEB ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

1-8-7-3.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

1873.

21,

Ladies, Dupoaeo's Golden Pills are sold by
mail9-eod3t&wlt
Druggists.

all

Job Pbintiso.—Every description of Jo·
Printing executed promptly, aud at the luwre.
prices, at the Daily Pbess Printing House, U'
WnU. Μλ«ι.

Exchange St.

Advirtisehs naturally seek the means for
and
reaching the largest number of readers,
those of the best quality. The Daily P**e«
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
other daily journal in Maine.

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator.
Tbe bent and Only Reliable One I·
tbe Market.
is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealer!,

Grocers
ITHotel Keeper»,
than its cost

and Restaurant*
Will
every Summer. Butchers
its best form, will soon find their meat·
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current r>t cold a!* is kt pt
constantly moving over the contents of tbe Refile· rator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested ta
tne U. S. Courts and its validity established in
eighwho

mo e
une it.

teen

cases.

gave

in

w

For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c„ apply to

SCOTT D. JORDAN.
ΑϋΒΙΊΤ FOB MAIN·,
No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St.,
to wh'm all applications should be made, snd who
mcMeodtf
has flill power to seti le Infringement».
Estate of ftdwnrd A. Baraell.

Commissioners' Notice.

which estate has beta lepthose of the edmlnUtrator,
we shell be la s<*l ·
reemted insolvent. end that
of Perclval Bo une J,He.
the
office
fur that rurpooe, at
on ihe third Wed*e
s
Portland,
t,In
100 Exchange
and Aeru.t, sn4
nesdays of April, May, June,
uf
A. D., 1*13, fro·
Wednesday
September,
the first
to twelve o'clock In the forenoon
ten 10

Jeiv.

marl8Uw3wW

PERCIVAL BONNCT.
M AUXIN L. l»XJtVlt>·.

there is a
If in any section of the country
gentlemen
respectable
odd
body of seventy
just now than the
who attract less attention
wo buven't curiosity
FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 21, 1873.
Senate,
states
Unitt-d
where it can be found. For
enough to inquire
Bviîry regular attache of the Press is furnished
talk the case of stupid Mr. Caldwell
steady
Witb a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
forms a topic. Strange as it may seem, it is
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat aud bote j
said that Senators are distinguishing them
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
our
selvej by eloquent speeches on the
credentials of every person claiming to represent
subject of
several "bumfive hours duration. The Senate
Jour.ial, as we have information that
not be
the
may
of
name
the
mers'* are seeking courtesies in
aware of the
fact, but the average intellito be, even pasPress, and we have no disposition
gence of the nation came to the conclusion
β vely, a party to such fraud.
six weeks ago that in the election of Mr. Caldletters and communiwell, members of th« Kansas Legislature
We do not read anonymous
address of the writer arc in
and
name
were purchased in the same
The
cations.
way that cattle
for
not ncceesarily
publication
all cases inJispe ab e,
are in the
open market and consequently
of good faith.
but as a guarauty
that he should be expelled. To say that he
W cannot undertake to return or pre erve comcannot be
because he appears with a
munications that are not nseu.

THE

Ji Torture

au

PEESS.

Essential Part of the Death

Penalty?
Tlie decision of Gov. Dix of New
York, in
the case of the murderer Foster, is a notificati m to all men of homicidal tendencies in ilie

«■tnpire State, that the extreme penalty of the
law will be enforced. From to-day until the
terror of the law has made murder untasliijnable, or a reaction against the death penalty has set in once more, the gallows is likely to be kept busily employed.
Nor is it
probable that the present tendency toward
Unrelenting severity will be confined to the
State of New York. The
atrociiy of

peculiar

the Isle of Shoals murder affords an opportunity for the revival of the agitation ot the
capital punishment question which its advocates are not
to neglect. Though the

likely

committed by a foreignState is likely
er, and the jurisdiction of this
to be a matter of dispute, yet it will be argued
monstrous deed was

that the wonderful recklassueis of that muriler was the direct result of the compromise
policy, with respect to the punishment of
murder which p.evalls at present in Maine.
It would not be at all surprising, were the
present executive of Maine a gentleman less
distinguished for humanity, to see the gallows once more e. ected here. If the people
of contiguous States conclude that their only
«afety is in a resoit to the gibbet, it will go
hard, but some among us will insist on having
λ iew, at least, of these great moral
spectacles
in Maine.
If capital punishment is to be restored
here, a! it may be without any further legislation, It is worth while to consider whether
hanging by the neck until the criminal is
thrice dead is not an unnecessarily barbarous
method ol making away with bad men. It is
a matter of common knowledge
that, in nine
cases out of ten, where an attempt is made to
braek a man's neck by letting him fall with
hi < weight on a rope attached to that part of
the pe son, the merciful intent of the executioner is defeated by the slipping of the
knot, and that there ensues a death by torture, to wit, by strangulation. Now wh'le
breaking the neck by a single jerk, as the law
intends, is one of the least inhuman methods
of taking life, strangulation is one of the most
dreadful sources of Oriental cruelty and revenge. To stop the breath without at (he
same time depriving the victim of consciousness, is to inflict protracted torment beyond
the power of the imagination to realize. It
may be doubte.l whether all of Torquemada's
refined cruelties did, on the whole, succeed in
inflicting more exquisite suflering than that
which accompanies death by strangulation.
Hanging, therefore, instead of being such a
punishment as a civilized nation would naturally adopt for its worst criminals is really a
more barbarous one than those in use among
the most brutal savages.
It will, we think, be universally admitted
that the laws of this Slate do η :t contemplate
torture as any essential part of a capital sentence, Deprivation of life is regarded as an
adequate penalty for any offense, and a man
who is compelled, at the law's behest, to pass
into another state of existence is presumed to
have sat'sfied the last requiiements of the
outraged laws. All the circumstances of terror and pain attending an execution are
merely incidental, and might, so far as possibl ·, be removed without at all changing the
essential character of the puniihmenl. There
are many of us who contend that death
itself,
without the added cruelty of torture, is a penalty society has no l ight, ui.der ordinary circumstances, to enforce ; and however much
difference of opinion there may be on this
point, there can be few to dispute the preposition thai no suffering not necessarily attending the infliction of the ext.eme penalty
of the law, should be inflicted. That there are
η score of less cruel methods of
taking life
than strangulation will not be disputed. The
pi'.llotine, the use of anaesthetic poisons and
ι hooting each affords a iess barbarous
way of
ridding society of its dangerous members.
Even the terrible Spanish garrote, which also
hills by strangulation, affords a quicker and
hence more meiciful release from torture
than
the gallows.
Undoubtedly there
Was

that

theory

the
public
exhibition of the
writhings, muscular
contractions and grinaces of a man
undergoing strangulation was calculated to exeit a
salutary influence by striking terror to the
hearts of the large number of iuterested
spectators assembled to witness it.
But the harand
dening
brutalizing effect of the scene was
nt length found to bj so marked and unmistakable, that the false theory has long since
been abandoned. By express command of the
law only twelve persons are now admitted to
witness an execution as spectators, and they
must not be persons who are supposed to need
the influence of such a scene to deter them
from the commission of crime.
onca

a

Oub readers are already apprised of the
fact that the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers in Missouri have organized a strike,
work and gone about tearing up the
of the St. Louis, Kansas City and

stopped
track

Northern Kai'way. By the way of diversion
they have thrown several trains and many
engines into the ditches by placing obstructions on the

road,

thus

making themselves

criminals of the darkest character. And
what is all this anarchy about? Simply this
and nothing more : The officers of the railroad employed an engineer who was not rec.
ogmzea

as a

memoer

01

.brotherhood,
good engine driver, they could

aud

tue

proving a
Dot discharge bim at the demand of the organization. There was no question of wage?,
no charge of any lack of skill, no personal
objection to the mm. It was simply bemember of the Brotherhood. To the honor of the organization,
the Chief of the Brotherhood states that the
strike and consequent riotous proceedings is
the work of a subordinate division, in violation of its rules and not sanctioned by the
officers of the national organization.
cause

he

was

not a

The full vote of New Hampshire for Governor, foots up as follows: Straw (Rep.)
34,023; Weston (Dem.) 32,022: Bla;kmer
(Prohib.) 1059; Mason (Lib. Rep,) 698—
leaving Governor Straw a clear majority over
all of 244.
After the vacancies are filled by the Legislature the Republicans will have 4 of the 5

place of this prime staple. Among other
things chalk which is so abundant in England
found to be combustible when
mixed in alternate layers of coal in grates,
although it does not work well in furnaces.
A gloricus foundation is aiso be ng laid tor
entertaining newspaper paragraphs by the
employment of petroleum for heating purOur British journalistic cousins
poses.
must view with lively satisfaction the prospect for a flourishing crop of kerosene incidents. They will lighten their toils essentially by procuring full files of American journals for a year or two back and reproducing
the genial changes whic'i have been rung on
this prolific theme.
The best talent in
America has been employed in devising
has

been

varied and racy forms of statement of the results which follow the use of this particular

Syracuse, JNcw ïork. In tens
young man aged twenty-one mur-

in
a

dered

a

yirl

ot fourteen and in

yjumping

make his escape

ing train, fell

the track and

on

to-

attempting

on

board
was

a mov-

instantly

It either of these young murderers
had come to trial the plea of "emotional inkilled.

sanity" would have been made in their behalf.
There would be very few of these tragic murders if these foolish young people were kept
from reading the love and murder stories by
which their foolish imaginations are inflamed
to such terrible deeds.

Explanation of the Free Hlsrh Schools.
Augusta, March 19,1873.
To the Editor of the Press:
Allow 'ne to offer the following

expression

ill relation to the "Free High Sclioçl" act, especially with reference to amounts necessary
to be raised by any town, district, or districts,
to secure a certain gratuity from the State.
First,—The object in establishing the Free
High School system on the present basis was
to secure "superior education", at tbe expense of property, one half to be paid by the
State, one half by the town. The first question, thereto · to be determined by the State
will be, how much has any town actually
expended for "instruction in said school" for
the current year. This amount will appear
in the return made under oath by the Supeiintending School Committee to the State Superintendent of common schools on or before December first. Suppose this amount to
be $1000 actually expended* for instruction,
meanirg by this the salaries of teachers including board, nothing more—this amount
then is an obligation of the t-wn, to be met
as follows, one half, $500, by a sp;cial appropriation on the part of the town, and one half,
$500, by gratuity from the Slate.
Second. The actual expenditures having
been determined, before the State proceeds to
defray one half of the expense thus incurred,
the second inquiry wi'.l be whether the town
has made provision for paying its half by
special appropriation, besides the ordinary requirements of the per capita tax. This will
appear by the same csrtified statement as
above. This half is the sum required to be
raised by the several towns. Therefore a
town raising $500 will have $1000 to
expend
for high school purposes, or in other words
the town will receive from the State as much
as it raises, (not
exceeding $500 on the part
ot the State) provided the towu has expended in instruction twice the sum raised for
"Free High School." Illustration.—The town
of Gray raises $500 for a free
high school.
Suppose this sum expended for instruction in
a spring term of school.
Gray will pay for
this. In the fall the town may have another
term of

school, costing the same and this
the State will pay for in December. If the
term closes prior to December, the town can
pay the cost of instruction

by drafts

on

its

treasury, by temporary loaus or otherwise, and reimburse itself or cancel loan by
State warrant when received. If Gray stopped
with its spring term of school, it woul I rece've into its treasury $250 from the State,
which, without, another term of school, would
be diverted from the original intention and
the youth of Gray be deprived of the extra
term of school.
Every town, therefore,
own

should expend twice the sum it raises and receive from the State the tame amount as it

raises.
The view that if Gray raises $500 it can receive but $250 from the State, is not in accordance with the intentions of those who originated the "free high school" plan, nor with
the words of the act. "shall be entitled tn rpceive from tbe State one-half ot the amount
actually expended'' (not raised) "for instructiou"; is unjust to the State, in that tbe
gratuity of the State is not expended for education ; unjust to the citizens ot the town, in
that they are thus taxed for twice the sum
necessary; and finally is unjust to the young
men and women, in that
they secure only
half the possible school facilities.

Very respectfully,
your obedient servant,

Warren Johnson.

Washington Matters.
JUDICIAL·

DECISION CONCERNING CONFISCATED PROPERTY.

interesting decision in a confiscated
property case was made here Tuesday in the
An

supreme court of the district in the case of
rhe heirs of C. S, Wallach, against John Van

b^i

monarchy"

bro„»htVunic<J"vey.a,.lce'

stolen when the bauk was robbed iu
1871. Tbe decision is of considerable inter-

est to

backing institutions.
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Convention.
Mr. Ε. B.
Washburne, whom the Cincinnati
Commercial calls "the next President of the
United States," has written a letter to the Illinois StaaU
Zeitumj on what lie terms the "New

Slavery Question"—that is to say, on the tyranny of railroad, telegraph and express monopolies.
A letter has beeu received at the Bureau of
Indian Allairs from one of the most enlightened settlers of Arizona Territory, in which the
President's peace policy is commended in the
strongest terms. "Only those who have lived
for years on the border," says the writer, "in
daily terror ot their lives can appreciate the
peace with which the Territory is now favored."
A Baugor bridegroom refused to so up to the
altar because the bride had adopted the new
weakness of parting her hair on one side.
A
sharp war of words followed, which resulted in
a declaration on the part of the angry youth
that he had taken a firm stand and that the
hair must be re-dressed

or

he would never look

upon it again. To this the girl replied that he
might leave as soon as he pleased, and leave he
did, much to the disgust of the people who
came

partake

to

of the

Springfield, Mass.,

Case.—At
the case of

Wednesday,

on

J. H. Sharon of Holyoke, who was sued by
Ezra Miner on account of his family having
iu
contracted the small pox
consequence
of living in a house rented of Sharon, was decided. The jury brought in a verdict in favor
Ezra Miner,
of the plaintiffs, as follows:
S325; Ezra Miner, Jr., 8125; Agnes Miner
$450. The award to the girl was heavier than
the others, as she bears evident traces of the
disease, and her health, it is said, is "perma-

Leeches Checkmated -Ex-Secretary Boutwell's decision that drafts for claims against
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wedding supper.

STATE

NEWS.

their clients. Thursday they waited upon Secretary Richardson to have the obnoxious order
rescinded, but they received no encouragement.
Novel Convention.—The telegraph operaon the line of the E. & N. A. Railway held
a "conventieu" Tuesday evening, each however
sitting in his or her office and ifsing the wires
to do the talking.
Mr. T. C. Noble, chief operator at Vanceboro, was chosen chairman, and
Mr. A. F, Snow of this city, clerk, and u committee was appointed to make arrangements
fora reunion and dinner at Robinson's Hotel
at Vanceboro.
We presume the wires will not
be used to "discuss" that dinner on the day it
is served, however much they may previously.
tors

Whig.

Town Meetings.
Cumberland.—Moderator, A. Greely ; Clerk,
A. S. Sweetser; Selectmen, etc., Chas. E. Herrick, Wm. S. Blanchard and Reubeu Hill;
Treasurer, Asa Sawyer; Supervisof of Schools,

Rev. G. B. Richardson; Agent, N. L. Hum-

phrey.
Waldoboro.—Moderator, Isaac Reed ; Clerk,
George W. Sproul; Selectmen. Isaac Reed,
Gorham H. Feyler, and Otis Miller; Assessors,

Richard Welt, Wm. H. Levense'er, and Wm.
Eugley; Treasurer, John Richards; Town
Agent, Christopher Feyler; School Committee,
D. W. Mcserve.

The Lewiston Journal is happy that the snow
drifts on Main street have been reduced by
March weather to 8 1-2 feet in depth.
CUMBERLAND

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Good hay sells for 812 a ton in Ellsworth.
The S. J. Court commences its spring term in
Ellsworth, April 8th.
The American says that Asa Jenkins of
Waltham was so seriouslv injured by the falling of a dead tree last Saturday, that his life is
despaired of.
Clara Tracy of Eden lost her ear ring on the
road in a snow storm and Capt. Thompson's
horse picked it up, it being fou jd in a snow
ball knocked from his foot.
Bluehill will do a large granite business this
season.
Messrs. Wescott & Hinckley, have a>ready made contracts to the amount of $(55,000,
Messrs. Chase & Co. to about 840,000. Collins
& Co., at McHeards, to about $30,000.
Our
ΐα

«Λ1«

ΑΠ Λ

i\f tlin

city

on

Tuesday

SOMERSET COUNTY.

WALDO COUNTY

38 cents.
*

The man who carries everything before him
the waiter.
Thomas Nast, the cartoonist, sailed for Eu-

rope Thursday.
Charles Bradlaugh, the English republican,
will visit the United States, next season, to
lecture.
Charles Gavan Duffy, an Irish reb?l in '48,
but lately chief secretary »f Victoria, Austra-

lia, has been knighted.
The intellect of the Empress Carlotta is
said to be becoming clearer as she draws daily
nearer to death.

The Biddeford Times rep orts that a drunken
father drove his five children out of the house,
Monday night. The father came near burning
up the house the same night.
The Biddeford Times says that Charles Hill,
son of Justus Hill, in upper Biddeford, while
chopping wood W-dnesday, met with a very
The axe glared and struck
severe accident.
him on the shin bone. Dr. Hurd of Goodwin's
Mills was called and took from the wound six
pieces of lune.
IN GENERAL.

The following is a list of patents issued to
citizens of Maine for the week ending February 25th, 1873: Thoniae Gatntnouds, Portland,
dredger; James Alkins, Augusta, machine for
planing clapboards; James Nealey and Thos. P.
Kemp, Bangor, elastic check rain.

Mr. oumaerowns a Bible that was once the
property of John Buuyan, author of the "Pil-

grim' Progress."
s

The

Province of New Brunswick spent
in aid of immigration last year, and
obtained 802 foreign settlers.
Nova Scotia yielded in the ten years ending
January 1,1871, about eignt tons of gold, val-

$2\594

ued at 83,610,356.
A man in Bowling

Green, Ky., on resetting
a jar under it con-

old gate-post lately found
taining 82000 in gold.
an

A young fellow in Stamford, Conn., recently
purchased another man's wife and two children for $25.
Phillip Gallivau, the Springfield burglar, has
been held in 810,000 for trial. The sheriff says
his conduct indicates that he is at least a monomoniac.
Rev. William H. Alger of Boston, delivered
an interesting lecture in Music Hall Wednesday
evening on the causes of insanitj and the treatment of the insane.
General Stephen A. Hurlbut, brother of
William Henry Hurlbut of the World, is one
of the new congressmen from Illinois. He is
said to be one of the ablest men in the West.
President White, of Cornell University, has
written a letter to Governor Dix, congratulating him on the wisdom and firmness of his decision in the Foster case.
Lieut. Fred D. Grant has been assigned to
duty on the staff of Lieut. Gen. Sheridan, and
will leave Washington the last of the week
for Gen. Sheridan's headquarters at Chicago.
A temperance revival is reported in Lebanon,

N. H. A large club has been organized com
posed largely of men who have been addicted
to the use of liquor and a fund of $4000 pledged
to enforce the law.
The village of Westfield, Wisconsin, has
been so afflicted by small-pox during the
past
two months that the stores, schools, and
churches have all been closed, and the local
papers appeared in mourning for the dead.
A St. Paul jury lias brought in a verdict that
a nusuanu ana

nis wne nave each

suffered cruel
and inhuman treatment at the hands of the
other, and that consequently each is entitled to
a divorce.

Chicago Tribune, of Saturday, says that
Legislature of Illinois has been in session
eleven weeks and has passed two bills, one of
which was adopted to enable the other one to
The

the

go into effect.
The coroner's jury in the case of Ε Anderson
late cashier of Lamberton's (Pa.) Bank, find
that he was insane a short time before and at
the time he burned the valuables of the bank
and committed suicide.

happy'

Mr. Froude
away from fashionable entertainments and
congressional debates is shown in the remaik
by that gentleman that he did not meet a vulgir person while in America.
A Georgia clairvoyant revealed the
whereabouts of $10,000
recently stolen in Savannah.
Her supposed skill
brought her considerable
custom for a few days, but she was
finally arrested and confessed to
committing the theft.
Samuel B>wles is a good authority
on
very
few subjects, but he may be believed
when he
"There
is
no
law
says:
against

mails

ing

three

result of

through
cents

the chaff."
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Paragraph Tor Dyxprutic·.
If you have a weak Stomach, and wish to make it
A

weaker, take violent purgations. Th re is no surer
way to render indigestion chronic. But if you are dyspexitic, nnd, like a sensible person desire to strengthyour digestive organs and compel them to perform their essential duties thoroughly aud regularly,
en

dose ot Hostetter's Stomach Bitters before
every meal, until your delinquent etomich is restored ro a healthy condition. It should be understood
that dyspepsia is always complicated with disturbance of the liver and η uunaiuial state of the bow
els, an t that no medicine which does not reach and
rectify these Irregularities can possibly cure this agonizing disease. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is an
anti-billons agent and a gradual catliarlic, as well
as a tonic anil blomaehic, and hence its unparalleled
efficacy in the severest cases of chonic indigestion.
take

a

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Notice.
Cumberland R. A. Chapter and Casco Lodge Free
Masons are requested to meet at Masonic Hall, Yarmouth, SUNDAY, at 1 o'clock P. M., to attenu the
funeral of our late companion, Capt. J. R. Curtis.
Funeral services at Baptist Churcli at half-past 2 P.
M.

J. P. CARSWELL.
sn2t

mcli21

STORE KENT!

Splendid Chamber room
water and every

with water

convenience.

ciiNTon i)i:riKuii:\T.
We liavo now in stock nnd are constantly receiving
some ot the choicest Shades and most desirable
Fabrics in

LEA & PERRIN8)
Worcestere hire Sauce

cautioned to avoid the numerous CounBuvers
terfeits and Imitations offered for sale.
are

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, New York,
Agents for the United States.
octi*
eodsnly

He waiTents

them

nice Photograph

as

as an

Tin

Street.
made in Porta25-eodtfsn

McKenny,'s
good as can

161 Middle

Advertising

COATS, AND VESTS,

WONDERFUL

SPRING OVERCOATINGS,

AND

TROWSERINO S,
FANCY VESTINGS,
—IX—

that it was ever our pleasure to show our customers,
and we are in readiness to make every STYLE of
GARMENT in the most tasty, thorough and fashionable manner.
w.

290 and 292 CONGRESS

he refuses to take the stone, to the litter despair of the marble-cutter.
Five of the public schools of Holyoke, Mass.
have been closed, and another will soon be, because the Catholic population prefer to educate
their children in their own way.
In consequence, the town's school expenses have been
reduced $1000 in the item of salaries.
Scarcity of wood is now being experienced in

Hill, Ν. H., such as has not 'teen known for a
long time. People are borrowing of neighbor.",
hupiug that warmer weather may both lessen
thfir needs and render it
possible to get about
with teams.

no

STREET,

FARM FOR SALE !
The Farm owned by the late Bailey Talbot, situated about è mile "roui the villiage of South Freeport,
aud on the road between there and Yarmouth,
This Farm lying on the tide waters of Harrlseeket
River, can be easily dressed from the sea, and is unrivalled in the oountry as a hay farm. It contains
about 125 acres oi land wiih plenty of wood. House
and 2 Barns. Can be bought to advantage before the
1st of April
For particulars enquire of M. L. Talbot, on the
premises, or, H. Talbot, No. 6 Clapp's Block, Confeb21d&wsnlf
gress St., Portland, Me.

MARR HEIRS.
heirs at law of John Marr, formerly of Kittery, in York county, Maine, have deeided to
hold a eonvention in Portland, on the 26th day of
March next, at 10 A. M., in the United States Hotel,
fo the purpose of taking measures to establish their
heirship to the property which is said to be left by
John Erskine, 11th Earl of Mar in Scotland. A full
Per order.
attendance is requested.
WM. P. MARK,
SAMUEL M. SKILLING,
JOHN MARR,

THE

WM,JTRICKEY,

MRS.
MRS.

feb20dsntd

C. It. SHAW.

removal!1
DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,
has removed to

Portland,

&

HAWKES

CO.

LEICESTERSHIRE

390 and
maris

S-A-U-C-E-

Thc best Sauce and Relish
Made ia any Part ot tlie World

TO
Tke Front Office

......

Half Pint·

....

for sale by all

aO

Cent·.

30 Cent·.

grocers.

To Let,
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
THE
Commercial St.—immédiat*' poeessinn given,

inquire

Or of

of

ELIAS THOMAS & CO
No. 90 Commercial St.

W. W. THOMAS, Canal National 13ank.

scptl2sntf

them.

BE
on

Also

rooms

in

LET.

Enquire

and have been able to work

ever

mar25-dly

the

obliged

MARRIED.
Gardiner. March 13, E. L. Κ

no wl ton

and Mies

59

this city, March 20, Mr. Charles Mcintosh, aged

vears.

In Cape Elizabeth, March 17, Mrs. Sarah Gardner,
aged 78 years 2 months. [Ohio and Minnesota papers
please copv.l
In Biddeford, March 11, Mrs. Mary, widow of the
late James Atkinson, aged 78 years.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN NTEAHt KS
NAME

FROM

..

Siberia
Ontario

Claribel
Wisconsin
City of Havana
St Thomas
Peruvian

..Boston
Mch
Liverpool
New York. .Rio Janeiro... Mch
New York. .Kingston, J. .Mch
New York. .Liverpool
Mch
New York.. Havana
Mch
New York. .Port Prince..Mch
Portland
M.
h
Liverpool

Sun rises
Sun sets

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Thurnday, March 30.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax,
gers and mdae to John Porteous.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
sneodtf

J Freeman.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
eCHENCK S PULMONIC 81TRUP,

bor & Co.
Sch Eva L

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS,

ne'ounkport.

Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will of-

ten occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss» ν the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto ach, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and créât
a healthy circulaels are costive, skin
tion of the blood. When the
a billious habit,
shallow, and the patient 13
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

SPRING OF 1S73.

BOND,

from New York and Boston
a

propose to make up in

GOOD
And to which

we

our

!

AND

Color,

Immediate Application.

SOLD By The GALLON ONLY

en

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effect* of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the nair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Λ. Γ.
octld&w
lvrs ν

BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per ccnt.
Private
interest and principal payable in the east.
pmpertt/ ae well as public rea bed. Debts ver> small
m proportion to property and therefore easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonos. L ws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will lind them very safe. Tnere is
nothing better.

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

AT GORHAM, ME., a large handsome two story
house, rooms of both stories of good size and height
a
ou a fine Iol having 27\ ro<ls front on South St.,
short distance from Church, Post-office and Dcr»ot.
besides
The Choicc Nituntioii in Gorham;
and
numerous and fine shade trees, flower beds
trees, apple,
hedges, there are nearly a hundred fruit
vines,
ten
am!
grape
cherry,
crab-apple, pear, peach
and a good garden containing many currant bushes,
strawberry and asparagus beds
gooseberry bushes,
acres of land,
tine pieplant, <%c. There are about 33
lots.
ai*'»rding pasturage an I many choice house
or Rev.
Portland,
Inquire of JOHN W. PERKINS.
marl2sntf
on the premises.
A.
Perkins,
Geo.

BANK OF PORTLAND*
On, and after this date, the undersigned will carry
strictly
a
on
Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portlaud, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, iu the regular course of the
Banking Business.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23uewlt then su tf

Sch Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay.
Challeng ·, Bennett, Bootlibay for New York.
Sch II W Race, Race, Boothbay tor New York.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via

Eastport.
Sch Dexter,

Lord. New York—Geo S Hunt.
Sch Gen Grant, Moshier, Boston—Bunker Bros.

[FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.!
Ar at New York 19th, brig Anita Owen, Pettengill
Matanzas.
Ar at Sagua 8th, brig A J Ross, from Portland.
Ar at G bara 4th, sch H J Holway, Bryant, from
Macliias.
Ar at Cardenas 11th, barque E F Herriman. Nichols, Havana ; brig Acelia Thurlow, G alii son. Ν York ;
12th, Mariposa, do.
Sid 12th, brig J Η Dillingham, Treat, Sierra Mcrena.

Ar at Havana 12th, brig Isaac Carver. Portland.
Sid 14th, brig Torrent, Tibbetts, Baltimore.

W. N. GOOLD.

BONDS
FOR
Bangor

Lime,

of

BOUGHT

Swan
feb24

casks. Put into Tybee for water.
Sch John McAdam, Montgomery, at New York
from Charleston, was 28 days making the passage,
during which had very rough weather and lost deck
load, *tove boat, broke maingaff, lost ioresail, and
sustained other damage,

New York.

Iflrti

otiir. ΛΓ«ι».ια

Τ

..1

Moshier, Hamburg.

Ar 18th, schs Annie May. Simpson, and William H
Andrews. Avery, Portland; Lucy, Mahlman, Richmond.
Cld 18th. brig A Q Jewett, Reed. Cardenas.
Below 19th. barque Eva H Fisk, from Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, schs Matthew Kinney, Barter, Dirien 10 sails; John McAdam, Montgomery,
Charleston 28 days for New Haven; Addie Byerson,
Pike. St John. NB ; J Clark, Dix, Providence for
Baltimore; WH Darling, Hatch, Providence; AS
Oakee. Ryder, do; Hyne, Oliver, Fall River; Wm
McLoon, Duncan, do.
Also ar 18ih, barque Jennie Cobb.Davis. Pensacola
;
wt'p Gcorgietta. Jellison. Jacksonville; Annie
Bliss,
Simmons, Savannah; Ridgewood. Henderson, from
Georgetown, SC; Seuator Grimes, Philbrook, Providence.
Ar 19th, schs Harry White. Hopkins, Demarara 18
days : L S Davis. Bishop, Charleston.
Ar 20th, ships Nimbus, Kelley, Liverpool ; Therese,
Mudgett, London.
Cld 19th, barques Geo Kingman, Hammond.Genoa ;
Martin W Brett, Davis, Matanzas; brig Sally Brown,
Matthews, Cardenas; schs Ε A DeHart, Piukham,
Baracoa; Sunbeam, Williams. Santa Cruz.
At Hart's Island 18tli. schs Saml Hart, Ilolbrook,
and Spart el, Smith, from Rockport; Herad, Hall,
an 1 L M Warren, from Rockland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, sch Col Eddy, McMcan,
Providence for New York.
ixor+
Hart
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, sch R F Hart, UW·»
Pensacola : Islrnd Belle, Buckmaster, Hoboken.
VÎNEYÂKD-HAVEN-Ar 18th, schil hreeSisters,
Dakar, Portland for Philadelphia; Bertha J Fellows,
Smith* Rockport for New York.
Sid, schs Uncle Tom, Jas Bliss, and Herald.
Α 10th schs A H Hodgman. Eaton, Jacksonville
for Boston'; H Means, Dyer, aud Clara Jane, McAlΕ Η Nash Cole, do for
ep, Portland for New York;
In- Mary Augusta, Holt, do for Jacksonville.
BOSTON—Ar 19tli. barque Envoy, Berry, Melbourne; schs M A Coombs, Coombs, Jackeonvilh,
with loss of part of deck load; D Sawyer, Roberts,
Port Johnson; Ε M Sawyer, Kelley, Hoboken; Olive
Elizabeth, Randall, Portland.
Cld IPth, barque J S Winslow, Davis, for Portland;
whs Jas Ford, Huntley, Baltimore; AhnerTavlor,
Dodge, Newark ; Wm Martin. Mayo, Rockport; \Vm
II Howe, Whittcmore, Laneeville, to load for Phllaielphia; Tornado, McKenzie, St George.
Ar 20th, schs Uncle Tom, Huntley, Jacksonville;
Isabella Jewett, Gardiner, Port Hoyal, SC : Geo G
Tewett. Patterson, Hoboken ; Carrie Jones,
Haskeil,
East port.
Chi 20th, barque Predonia, Burke,
Winterport, to
oad for Faya ; sch Maryland,
Torrey. Jacksonville.
SALEM—Cld 18th, sch Louisa Blis9,
Strong, Portand.

GLOUCESTER·—Ar
Pc^8 ^°° Carleton. Spear,
Sew York for Camden;
Alligator. McGregor, do for
Portland ; Allen Lewis, Lewis,
Baltimore ior Belfast ;
Ringleader, Smith. Boston for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th, sebp Josephine Swanon, McKown, Boothbay for
Boston; Laura & Maion. Clittord, Wiscasset for
Gloucester; Eliza Ellen,
Kobioson. Portland for Boston ; A returns, Wcntvorth Plymouth for Portland.
CALAIS—Cld 10th, schs W R Page, Tike, Boston;
16th, Hiram, Sullivan, Portland.
FOREIGN PORT»·
Arat Penang Jan 18, barque W A Farnsworth,

Bray, Singapore.

e
Passed Anjier Jan 9, brig H C Sibley, Colson, from
Sat a via for JBoeton.

eodtt

NJDS.
(J's
6's
6N

.....

*

AUCTION AT

...

Mar. 28
SACO, Me
"
NO. BERWICK, Me
31
»
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt
31
BRATTLEBORO.Vt.S DOVER, Ν. H. Apr. 2
WINCHES TER & ROCHESTER, s Π Apr. 4
"
KEEN Ε & WAKEFIELD, Ν. Η
Τ
mai 27

50 shares 1st National Bank. 9 shares
Casco National Bank.
FOB SALE

Sept

Fair Bates.

7-dtfls

Merchants' Ins.

Sew York

STATEMENT, JAN. 1.1873.

DIRECTORS :—Silas Merchant, President; C. G.
Crane, Firm Bailey. Crane & Webster; Muse* T.
Baker, Master Builder; Horace Freeman, Insurance
Broker; O. L- Baldwin, Cashier Mechanics' National
Bank, Newark; George B. Guerln, Firm Gnerin &
Vanderhoof: George M. Dawes, 3ί5 Washington St.;
Samuel A. Baldwin. Firm Baldwin Bros; L. Spencer
Globe. Gen'l Agent Mutual Life Ins. Co., New York:
C. S. Titsworth, Counsellor at L w ; David C.
'odd,
Jr., Firm Dodd & Hedges: N. F. Blanchard, Firm
Blanchard, Bro. & Lane; Lewis J. Lyons, Firm L.
J. Lyons & Co.: Samuel Atwater, Fiim Atwater &
Carter: G. W. Appleton, Cashier State Bank, New
Brunswick.
SILAS MERCHANT, Prest.
HENRT POWLES, Sec'y.
B. BARNES, JR„ Agent,
30 EXCHANGE HT., PORTLAND, NIB.
mar21
dlw

City

«

«

$200,000 00
9Λ49.9Ι» 8»
$15,431 50

Liabilities

Eichnngf It.

Co'y?

776 4fc 778 Bread St., Newark, Jl. Jf.

A.«cl·

A?

BONDS.

THE

Capital Stock, (Cash)

BY

wm. E. WOOD, Ag't,

wit

First Class Company.

r

»

6·

_

Brooklyn City
Jersey City

6 s

Elizabeth City

7's

7's

Canada Sonthern R. R., Gold,

7's

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

7's

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

7-30's

FOR SALE BY

R.
97"

A.

BIRD,
St.

Exchange

fcb25

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

""EAGLE 8UOABS.,r

this day formed
THEshipundersigned
under the style of
have

The Eagle Sugar Refinery

Craig, Jackson

having commenced

work for the season of 1873, now
trade Sugars of its vaiious grades from

&

Plasteriug,

YELLOW.

partner-

on

the

Stncco and Mastic

business in all its branches, and have taken tbe stand

CEO. S. HUNT, Agent,

NO. 29 PLEASANT STREET,
{formerly occupied bg Jennings Λ Son.)
All orders for Whitening, Whitewashing and Colorwill
be promptly and laithtully executed. A libing
eral share of public patronage respect fully solicited.

Gentlemen's Garments

JOSEPH CRAIG,

CHARLES JACKSON,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.

CLEANSED,

Portland, March 19,1*73.

—

Dyed Brown, Black, Bine-Black
and Blue,

FOR

mch20eodlm

SALE,

STEAMSHIP WHIRLWIND.

AND PRESSED RFADY FOR WEAR.
No Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.
AT FOSTER'S DTE HOUSE.
marîlTTJtStl
i)4 Caita St.

feet, Beam 24 --10 feet, Hold 17 3-10
LENGTH
feet, Tonnage 374. Built of Connecticut Oak
and chestnut in
has two
schooner
130

1863,

decks,

Direct acting vertical engine ; cylin er 32
deep loaded, 13 feet. Boiler anil Engine

NOTA BEN A J
who wish to receive an income οΓ
from SIOOO to $-5000 per annum,
will do well to confer with
W. D. IIA Κ RING TO*,
49 1-3 Exchange Ntreol, Portland, life
neodlw

WANTED !

rig.

Draft,
good or»

30.

χ

in

der.

Smart, energetic business men,

mcb21

a

Bracket!,

ior the purpose of carrying

111 COMMERCIAL STREET.
mcb21dlw

For further particulars apply to
WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Boston, Mass.,
Or HENRY WINSOR Λ CO.,
mchl4dtf
Philadelphia, Pa.

|

Notice·
retired from the Grocery 1 usines» in
Cape Elizabeth, notice is heieby given to my
Debtors and Creditors, that ycu will find me at the
office of the machine shop of the P. S. & P. R. R.
Payment at once of all bills due me is demanded, and
settlement of all bills ag >inst me will bo made.

HAVING

With thanks to my numerous triends and neighbors lor
your very liberal patronage, I reccommend
Messrs Evans & Kelsey, who have taken my business,
to your entire confidence.

SITUATION as Book-keeper, Assistant Bookkeeper, or Salesman ; by a gentleman with five
years experience as book-keeper with one oi the larg-

A

est firms in Massachusetts, and two years experience
aa Salesman in the Clothteg Business.
Highest Boston and Poitland references. Addiess
mar21d3t
"E. W. T.," Portland P. 0.

C. L. LITCHFIELD.

Cape Elizabeth, March 17,

1873.

marlftdlw

Steamer Wanted.

THE

to purchase
steamer to ply
WANTED
the Coal mines, Sydney, and the
Lake ot
a

between
D. Or

~ra*.

Maine State Agricultural Society
will h >ld its

11TH, EXHIBITION AT BANGOR,

September^ 17,18 & 19,
SeOOO, in premium» are oflereil.

wOver
mar21

d6m

Maim Savings Bank.

..V TV D

Everett. Gregory, Kittery.
RICHMOND—At 17th, sch Helen G King, Crosby,
Calais.
BALTIMORE—Cld 18th, sch Martha M Heath,
Nichols, Progresse; Editli, Randall, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 17th inst, ship Republic,

Barrett,

100 MIDDLE STREET.

Him City
Bi ijfor City
6's
S» Louis City
β'·
Leeds & Farmlngton, (Guaranteed,) G's
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7's
Cook County, Illinois,
7's
7's
Wayne County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
.7's
7.30 s
Toledo, Ohio,
Sorthern Pacific Gold,
7.80's
West Wisconsin R. R„ Gold,
7's

1. 18T3.

OR

BY

Portland City
Rockland City

GE ). F. WILSON, Treaa.

—

&

BO

Ample notice of the place and time tor gale, by
of circular' and μ siers, will be
given, bo thai
aalvra» possible, no farmer shall have occasion <
he ba<l no opportunity to
that
say
bis fertijl2< r
buy
in fair couii>etltion with hit- neighbor».
The most liberal teim« ami c nditlons will be extended to purchasers, which will bo made known at
tbe sale.

TO

...

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip

π ear a

C

■

"

Cook County, 111..
Marion County, Ind.,
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Rochester R. R.
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Gold
Northern Paclllc R. R. (iold
7-30's
7's
Chicago, Dau. & Vin. R. R. Gold

/./,«««— —

EXTRA

B'g
β's
7's
7's
8'g
7's
8's
7's
7's
7's

"

Ν. J·,
Elizabeth, "

▲bout a year ago I concluded to sell
my Super·
ate of Lime to the farmers of New
England
es where it was not known, by aucti
n, to the
highest bidder in quantities agreed on beforehand,
proposing at the same time to puisue fhis course year
after year, until the farmers could become satisfied
ot its value to them.
1 shall make this proposition good.
The superphosphate made this year will be more
valuable than it was last year.
I will publish as heretofore the materials of which
it i« composed, and the proportions of each, and I
will guaianieeit to have been so made.
1 have many letters from farmers who
bought at
auction last >ear, thanking me tor adopting the auctionai plan, an 1 streaking in the highest teims of the
lesults obtained from the use of the fertilizer.
1 know that the article is a good one, and that it
will, in time, as all my other productions have done.
win ire nriv tn tho i>nnfi/1unn» nf fh«

offer·* to the

c.'s

Cleveland

AUCTION.

Providence, li. I., Jan.

SALE.

City
"

St. Louis

MEMORANDA.

Barque Eliza White, Mahoney. at New York from
Cardenas, reports, 28th ult, encountered a heavy gale
and shipped a sea which stove hatches and water

dtt

!

Ken

Sch

Γ1.1

Manufacturers of

Prepared for

PORTLAND'
Biarl3

Toledo

Superphosphate

PAYSON,

Exchange Street,

Portland

SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, ship Nautilus, Anderson,
Havre, (ordered to Philadelphia.)

NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET.

or

Leonard, Googins, Wilmington for

Boston.
Ar 14th, sch Susan Stetson, Yates. Charleston.
Cld 13th, whs Kate Walker, Rich, foi New York;
A Ε Glover, Torrey, Boston ; F H Odiorne, Crowell,
Boston.

iuvite your attention at

Any Desired Shade

32

WILSON'S

to

12th, ship Gold nunter. Freeman, Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Cld 14th, sch Wm Butman, Carver,
Philadelphia.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 13th, sch Eureka, Strout,

usual

WHITE

0Td

Β Ε H

M.

BANKER AND BROKER,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cld

STYLE

PUREST

Endicott, Baltimore—coal

Sch Delia Hinds, Wells, Boston for Calais.
Sch Morelight, Allen. Calais for Norfolk.
Schs Orion, Osborn, and Martha Weeks, White,
Belfast for BoRton.
Sch Hero, Foss. Belfast for Boston.
Schs W H Lovett, Marshall, and Abby Gale, Ryan,
Belfast for Boston.
Schs Commonwealth, Gross, and Geo W Baldwin,
Moaton, Rockland for Boston.
Scb Black Swan, Merrill. Rockland for Boston.
Sch Cocbeco, Cooper, Rockland tor New York.
Sch Maria Roxana, Palmer. Bristol lor Weymouth.

Starrett,

For Gentlemens' Wear,
we

H.

Allen, Norfolk—oysters to J

DOMESTIC PORTS.
QAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th,ship Frank Ν Thayer,

CHOICE STOCK Of WOOLENS.

Which

Sch Martha Τ Pike,
Freeman.
Sch Helen A Ames,
Jos L Fanner.

Scli Laconia, Hall, New ïork—corn to Kensell, Ta-

SCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,

&

NS,—passen-

Brig Frontier, Morgan. Damariscotta for Charleston
Sch Natjian Cleaves, Atwood, Norfolk—oysters to

Bankers, 40 Exchange Street,

with

4.30 PM

NEWS.

—

COLD AND SILVER COIN.

Have just returned

22
23
25
26
27
28
9

March 21·
1.10 AV.

C.01 I Moon rises
6.14 I High water

Canada, New Brunswick and Nora Scotia
Bills,

ROLLINS

Stock and Deferred Rent

SPOKEN.
March 16, lat 40 50, Ion 60, barque Josephine, frcm
Buenos Ayres for Boston.

DATE

FOR

Prussian
Portland... .Liverpool.
Mch 22
Ville de Paris
New York Havre
Mch 22
City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool. ...Mch 22

Lawrence R. R.

Atlantic & St.

Boston.

G«rdiner, March 17, Rev. G. W. S. Noyes
West Waterville and Mrs. Tryphenio Wakefield of

DIED.

*

■

of

W.Patterson of Pitts-

H

Portland & Rochester R. R.
7>s
Maine Central R. R.
7's
Central R. R. of Iowa Wold
l'a
Chicago, Danville & Yincennes It. R.,
Gold,
j'g
Northern Pa illc R. R. Gold
7-30'β

Scrip Bought.

K. Anne.

Gardiner.
In Lewiston, March 16, s'las
ton and Sarah E. Ware of L.

e,g
?,g
7»g
7>g

Chicago
Columbus, Ohio
Leeds & Farmlngton R. R., guaranteed

Slil fm Cardeuas 8tli inst, brigs Jos Clark, Stabl,
Portland: Shasta, Brown, New Vork.
At Demarara 1st inst, brig Silas Λ Martiu, Brown,
for New York 5th; sells L F Warren. Berry, lor do
next day; Martha Maria, Veazie. for do 6th.
Ar at St Thomas 2d inst. brig Melrose, Griggs. Barbadoes, (and sailed 7th for Pouce); 3d, barque Ironsides. Tapley, Bueno? Ayres, (and sailed 7th for Matanzas); sell Altoona, Fitzgerald, Barbadoes; 4th,
barque Henry Knght, Gilkey, from Rio Janeiro; sobs
Storm Petrel, llaskell. New Vork ; 6th, Lugano,
Dow, Martinique; Adeliza, Huntley. Pemarara.
Sid 1st iust.schs Ethan Allen, Blatte, Ponce; 2d,
Mollie. Atberton. Arroyo; 4th, brig Machias, Jo'ineon, Aguadilla; sods Keokuk, Crocker, for Humacoa;
6th. Kate Foster, Hairadeu, Ponce.
AtMayaguez 1st inst, brigs Mary Ε Pennell, Eaton,
for
CharleBton,ldg; Kocky Glenn, Dorr, for Portland
6 days, ldg; sch W F Green. Tr«/>f»v for
Vnrit ?

AT

Lewiston, May 7,1869.

Miniature Almanac

WANTED.

feb25

UHMIIIIW, «Îtlll,

ley, Patten. Guanape.

since.
A. W. BAILEY.

This will certify that I had lost the use of my lower
limbs and was unable to walk or even stand, had
several physicians who pronounced my case incurable. He ring of Dr. Urann's Wonderful Cures, I
sent for him. In less than a week wa> able to walk
in the streets, and can now walk t wo miles daily.
JAMES F. BRADBURY.

In

AKD

»

AMMONIATED

dec7sntf

—

ϋίΐιιαιια, .ituim.,

Auburn, May 7, I860.

at the

A Book tor Every Ulan.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESEKVATION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is in
deed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true wav to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enin beautiful French cloth.
bound
larged, illustrated,
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address
PEABODY
MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. Β The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.
sn

BUIJW

ΓΒϋ .Ui

JOHN B. REDMAN.

In

the second floor in the Canal

the Third story.

OUI

e,g

**"··St. Louis
St Louis County
Cook County

Jos Firth, Stack pole, Paget Sound ; 28tb, Gen Shep-

1873.

This will certify that I was troubled with Sciatic
Rheumatism and guttered greit pain, was unable to
sleep without taking morphine, could not wait. I
was carried to Dr. Urann's otiice, at the DeWitt
House, and after one treatment was free from pain,

In

House for Sale.

Pints

cure

Ellsworth, Jan. 7,

Lucy

National Bauk Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Fox.

febGsntf

X7-S-E.

will

SAIE.

Portland
Bangor

Office of τπε Rcmfobo Chemical Works.

snlw

—FOB—

F-A-M-I-L-Y

Dr. Urann, who has made so many wonderful cures
in this towu and others, will remain in town but a
short t ime louger. He has had good success. The
ca<e of Mr. J. B. Redman, Attorney at Law in this
town, is truly a wonderful one, when Dr. Urann was
called ιο see him a week ago F. iday, he was not able
to turn himself in bed ; hels now able to walk the
street and is daily gaining strength.—[Ellsworth
American.
The above statement, so far as I am concerned, is
but the simple truth, and I cheerfully endorse it as
an act of justice lo Dr. Urann, ami earnestly recommend all person* afflicted with Rheumatism, Neuralgia, or other kindred complaints, whether acute or
chronic, to give him a call, being sanguine that he

393 CONCftfcSS STREET.

BONDS!
T-A-B-L-E

the following; Wonderful Cures in
Maine :

50 Girls to work on ready made Clothing.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

HALFOBD

20,000 Patients have been Treated bu him. within the
last ten years, with Wonderful Success.

I
year,
and for nine months wa. not ab e to put my foot to
the floor. My spine and arm were also so lame as to
nearly disable me. I could not dress or undress mypi'lf. nr cet. off the bod without lieln. He treated m ν
case last Friday morning, and in less than an hour
after I was able to walk home, a distance oi nearly
halt' a mile, up hill, without cru ches, and have been
J. K. JORDAN,
gaining ever since.
mchlSsnlw*
formerly Deputy Sheriff.

Jan25sntf

23,1873.

Be28-eodtf

THE

bonds
FO»

Few Weeks.

a

particularly as his cures look miraculoue.
picion,
to walk on crutches for one
been

—AT

OBIiV

the

Every invalid should see him, no matter what their
complaint may be.

had

Free Street.

Jan.

over

Ellsworth, Oct. 8, 1857.
Machus Republican.—Gents:—As Dr.
Urann, of Boston, is about visiting your place, and a
stranger in these parts, I kn w very well, like most
physicians traveling, he will be look» d upon with sus-

D. M. YEOMAKS,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.

FOR FAMILY USE.

Anil will Remain

To

74

ϋΒΑΜ»,

PREBLE HOUSE,

Bead

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOLME.
snd&w3w
mchlO

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

running the
hay-cutter, and charg

Joe Smith, the leader of the anti-polygamy
Mormons, and sou of their founder, is reported
to have recently purchased the first "Mormon
temple in Kirtland, Ohio, and it is supposed
that the Mormons now living in Illinois mean
to return to their early settlement at Kirtland.
The most inconsiderate man of the day lives
in Seymour, Ind., contrary to his anticipations.
He fancied recently he was about to die, and
ordered a tombstone. When it was nearly completed, he found he was getting better, and now

CHISAM

charge of this Department, and will spare
p,iins to please those who inirust their orders to us.
has

keeping

every separate particle of

IT.

CURES !

OF BOSTON,

AND AMERICAN GOODS

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,

The attention of advertisers is called to the excellent and constantly improving condition f the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all nublic places.
en

D Β.

Wh<J has made so many Wonderful Cures all
New England States, is at the

ENGLISH* SCOTCH,

Medi-

um.

ROCK SLOOPS.

Suiting, Fancy Weaves and Diagonals for

be

land.

llic Press

or

BITTETS.
no nuisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but
bealihy roots and herbs, such as Sarsapaiills, Wild
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thorough wort.
Mandiake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,&c., so compounded
as to rea".li the fountains of
disease, and absolutely
cure all Humors. Liver and Billious Diseases, Jaun
dLe, Dysjiepsia, Cosiiveuess, Scrofula, and all difli( uliies arising from a
iseased sioinaeb or impure
blood. Tweuty years of unrivalled success bas
provlH?Bt medicine in the world. GEO.
C. GOODWIN
CO., Boston, aud all druggists.
sueodl6w
_niaÎ°
SLOOPS earring from fiity to one Ilundred Pons hocks. Apply at No. 13 Cahoon
Block,
near City Building between the
hours of one and
two, seven and nine o'clcck P. M.
marlOtf

closet, Sebago

LUFKIN & CO.

If you want η
Type, go to A M.

GOODS!

ORIN HAWKES & CO.

Enquire of

mch20

C AU ΓΙΟΙΪ !

IVEW

Bank

The sprightly Belfast Journal announces that
the ship-yards are busy places. Its old campaign cuts of ship yard deserts are out of style.
The Northport Cheese Factory has got its
vats, and will be ready for business.
Albert Young, a pauper in Freedom, fell into
a pile of burning shavings last week and was
burned te death.
A large horned owl whose wings measure
from tip to tip four feet aud three inches, was
caught on Tues ay morning by Bailey Watts,
in a field near Freedom village. A young man,
who attempted to amuse himself by making
improper advances to this owl, on Saturday,had
boi h hands terribly torn by the talons and beak
of the pugnacious bird.
YORK COUNTY.

butter sold at 1G to

GOODS!

NEW

WANTED

The town of Fairfield is out of debt and $3200
iu the treasury.

News and Other Items.
At St. Albans

"Buy itle and I'll «Ιο
LANG LEY'S ROOT AND HEltB

drugs

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

dent of Gardiner is $73,000.

miscellaneous.

yon lioed.»-DB.
No

nnrnniu

The debt of the town of Va«salboro' was reduced $3.625.5β last year. It is now 820,255.10.
The Methodist people in EastVassalboro have
just put a 1225 lb steel bell into its cl urch.
Some rascal has been stealing the missionary
money from the box of the Hallowell .Methodist
Sunday School.
The Kennebec Journal learns that Ira D.
Sturgis of that city, who has been dangerously
ill iu Charleston, S. C., is recovering".
The

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPUING 1873.

COUNTY.

The subscription to the Bowdoin College Alumni fund is $SOOO. It is hoped to bring the
subscriptions up to 820,000.

1VTQ

SPECIAL NOTICES.

poets would say." "His-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Interesting

Decision in an

The

οιμΓ 'β

were

old superstitious method of assigning the cause to the possession of an "eating wolf." The mystery was solved a fow days
ago, when, after a sick spell and a violent fit of
retching, she ejected from her stomach a mouse
(dead),and shortly after a living alligator of
small dimensions.
Some of the physicians
have expressed an opinion that there are more
of these animals remaining iu the lady's stomach, and that they are being constantly generated there. But as to bow they had their origin there we have not beard that any one has
ventured to risk an assertion or explanation.

the government issued from the Treasury Department should be made payable and delivered to the claimants, has not been acceptable to
claim agents and attorneys, who used to obiain

CA^~r—

party sued the "Kensington Bank to recover
$30.000 in Government bonds stolen from a
box deposited for safe
keeping. The bond»

by the

About two weeks since a mere lad somewhere in Maryland shot a girl of tender years
because she was not tender enough to reciprocate his "passion." This tragedy is now
last case

the

as

Even the Cincinnati Enquirer now has ils
fling at the "Liberal Republicans" for tlie alacrity with which they are hauling out of the
tight in the local election. It says that at the
present rate it will require a search-warrant to
find that ticket before the
of the

nently wrecked" thereby. The case will go to
the Supreme Court on exceptions.

repeated

wrapping,'

tory repeats itself."

ILLICIT DISTILLERIES.
has received
The Internal Revenue Bureau
information of the recent destruction m the
Fourth Tennessee District of a number of

nomenon

The Boston Traveller of Thursday evening
come 2 o'clock to-morsays: "Five years ago,
a big snow
storm
row morning, commenced
that resulted in thirteen inches of 'earth's eimine

destructive agent. Nitroglycerine, gunpowder, steam, whirlwinds, earthquakes and
Credit Mobilier sink into insignificance before
the ravages of this devastating fiend. We
aie quite reconciled to have its scene of action
transferred to England.

plurality''

case

NEW ORLEANS COLLECTORSIIIP.

^con-

P^al11'

plaintifT

THE

Thus far no hostility has been manifested
iu the Senate to any nominations, except
that of Col. Casey, reappointed as Collector
of the port of New Orleans. Senator Wes
of Louisiana, who opposes the coniirniation
of Col. Casey, does so because he thinks tne
House
large oatronage of the Custom
faction
Orleans is monopolized by a corrupt
of the Republican party there.

illicit distilleries containing seven stills, five
worms, 2500 tubs, 16,000 gallons of mash
and beer, 140 bushels of meal, filty bushels
of corn, thirty-one bushels of malt, 140 gallons singliags and thirty gallons whiskey.
expelled
certificate of election in due form, is to virtu- More than eighty of the above class of dislleries have been suppressed in that district
ally declare that hereafter where legislatures
during about seven m >nths by the assessor
who has
can be found venal enough, the mau
who accomplished the destruction above men0
£ ioned.
the largest b~nk account can be electe
the Repubhc.
the highest deliberative body of
Mice and Alltgatobb in a Lady's
Stombe trouble
The lawyers of the Senate may
ach.
The Lexington (Ky.) Press tells a
story
to find a precedent and ultraStates'
of a lady residing in Frankfort
who had been
about Mr Caldtroubled
be
sciences may
very sick for some time, and so very strange
of the Senwell's matter, but the character
were her
symptoms as to utterly set at naught
should
franchise
and the purity of the elective
the skill of the physician?. She suffered from
for
something.
stand
general debility, became frightfully emaciated,
and yet possessed a most voracious
The great coal famine in Engian 1 has led
appetite,
and people began to account for the latter pheto the adoption of various devices to fill the

Riiwick. Thefacts are that 'heproperty af the
late 0. S, Wallach was libelled under the confiscation act and his e tate was purchased
Councillors, 9 of the 12 Senators and about the defendant. In 1866, after the return by
of
60
majority in the House. In tbe first Con- Mr. Wallach, be and his wife conveyed *he
gressional
to Yan Fiswick in fee simple. Two
District, Small (Rep.) has some property
years thereafter Wa'lacb was restored to the
for
iu
the
Coagress;
Second, full enjoyment of nitizensiiip, and he died.
19
P,ura,ity> an(i in the The suit was brought by the heirs to recover
Third Park
to elected
by about possession of tbe property, mainly on tbe
400
ground that tbe estate therein of the defendant was terminated upon the deatu of their
Senob
ancestor, and that by reason of his share in
nations on the
the late rebellion their ancestor was disabled
establishment
republic, says: "Three
by tbe provisions of tbe act of Congress and
the decree of confiscation above retèrred to
have proved fruitless—first in
isi2
from doing any act which could legally affect
ereation of a democratic
·'
tbe ieversion iry fee in said property. To
monarchy
,
ly in 1830, by a parlia . cntary
ibis bill the defendant demurred generally,
and lastly iu 1869, by the
and the question of the ancestor's co npetenestablishment of an cy
elective monarchy. It is impossible
execute a deed wa3 raised. The court
not to decided that
at tie time of making the above
recognize that had the monarchical institu- mentioned
convcyance to Mr. Van Riswick,
tion been deeply rooted in the habits of
the inii a"ach possessed a teversionary interest
nation it could not have fallen through the mil/»
„pr"J*;rty; that he was competent to
and the bil1- bein8
conspiracies of a party or the speeches de'"sufficient grounds, must be
livered fiom the tribune."
dismissed.
A Philadelphia
jury recently gave a ver
diet in iavor of the
in a
where a

ment yards, and three of iron
by contract.
The department will first advertise for
plans
and proposals for the
engines.

Χίο.

ινυ

JiiUdle

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.

Street, Portland.

made in this Bank, on or before April
3d, 1873, will draw interest from April let.
NATHL. F. DEERING, Treasuier.
March 21,1873.
d&wtd

DEPOSITS
A

Cape Breton, N. Scotia, a side-wheel steamer about 130 feet keel, draft of water 6 feet, speed
not 1· ss than 12 knots, with state rooms and accommodation« for 60 passengers, to be a sea-going steamer with no
guards excepting those required for
wheels. For further particulars enquire oi
Messrs. JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. Halifax. N.S.f
"
SCAMMELL BROS St. John, Ν. B.,
Capt. J. HOWARD BEATLY, Syduev. C. B.,
or to T. C. HERSEY, Portland, Maine.
mch!7eod4t

House to Lei.
a small family, No. 1
Qulncy Stree.
Enquire at 117 Exchange Street.

The three points ot excellence which I claim, are:
1st, con-taut ami thorough circulation of pure Kir;
'2nd ; ryness, no dampness mould nor taint ; 3rd ; no
inte mingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of ire success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MEKR1LL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
je4dtf
& Co.b Ice House. Portland. Me.

RENT for

Notice.

J. D. SAWYER.

mar2lu3t

will be received at the Town Office in
Cape Elizabeth until 12 o'clock M. Saturday
March 29tb. 1873, for a Keeper for the Alms House in
Cape Elizabeth for the year ending March 31st, 1874.
The right to reject all proposal* is reserved.
THOS. B. H ASKELL, ) Overseers of
NATHAN H. DYER,
the poor
EL1SHAN. JORDAN, Cape Elizabeth

PROPOSALS

Special Meeting.
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Company,
will be held at the Company's office in Portland, on
WEDNESDAY the second day of April 1CT3, a! 10
o'clock A. M.—To see if the stockholders will «WP1
an act of the Legislature of the St»te of Maine,
the
entitled an "Act additional to an act to
apAtlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Conipanj,

A

|
j

Cape Elizabeth, March 18th, 1873.

«""J»!1??

Cheapest Book Stores

^o^r^S,Solde3™

Will ratify and con Ann
the act'on of the Directors iu authorizing and inin the name of the
endorse
structintr the Treasuier to
of ths Grand Trunk Railway
company, tho bond»
of bonds of the
in
renewal
issued
romranv of Canada,
Λ Atlantic Uaiiroad Company, indorsthis Company.
Per order of the Directors,

IN THE UNITED

OLD

St™aivreu<-«

F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
marl2dtd

Portland, March 12, 1873.

HAM BURGS !
shall

PROPOSALS
TI7ILL be received by the
undersigned until the
°f April proximo, for the construc*«
tion of a School
Building for the H allowcll Clawical
and Scientific Academy. The
plans and Specifications for the same may be seen at the office ot
Simon Page, Es'i., Northern National Bank, Hallowell, Me.
The Committee reserve the right of accepting or
rejecting any or all the bids that may be offered.
Per order of Building Committee.
H. F. HARDING, Sec'y.
inrl3 lOt
Hallowell, March 11th, 1873.

this day
of the largest and best
WEline of open
Edges and Insertion·,
opened in
one

ever

at

prices that defy competition

GREAT BARGAINS AT

12 l-2c, 30c, 25c, 50c.
COYELL & COMPARY.
jan24

HAMBÛRGS !

FOB SALE.
A

SET of ΛΙΓΕ PARI,OB FITBHITPKK

one Spring Bol for
frame*, ono step
etc.
Stove,
steps»,
soap-s'one
nr*The-e articles wifi be sold at a large discount.
Parties desiring to purchase will please call at I ress
Office, or No. 6 Spruce Street.
Reason tor selling: soon to remove from the
marl8dtf

Sandf ird

Refrigerator,
ONE
Bed, two large Chromos with

tf

ladder (!)

REMOVAL.

P.

STATES.

Books bought, sold, or exchanged, or loaned
for one cent per day. Send three cents for circulars. Agents wanted.
ALBERT COLBY & SONS,
119 Exchange St, Portland,
Maine,
and 156 Baltimore St., Baltimore
feb2e
diSwtfwO

ed'by

Portland, and

mar20dlwwlt

FEENEY,

..

worker,
an«l
having remove·! from the corner of Cumberland
Franklin si cete to IVo. OX Federal fitrect, beto do
is
prepared
street",
Market
and
tweon Pearl
Washing.
Pin storing, Coloring, Whitening and White
to all kinds
Prompt and personal attention paid mchl9eod3m oi
jobbing in my lino.
plasterer a ntucco

City.

Bible Society of Maine.

the el«etlon
Annual Meeting of this Sociely f..riho
ol oittcers for the ensuing .ν«ΐΓ,
^
the
at
To ing
hd<l
be
will
tion of ο her business,
on Thmsdaj,
Mens'Christian Association Boums,
April 3rd, 1873, al 4 o'clock

THE

transac-

£ ^BBS

New Boarding House·
Subscriber, having leased the new and commodions house, recently erected by Geo. R. τν.
vis & Co., up-»n the "Blanchard property," 301 Hich
to the public that
St., takes pleasure in announcing
he will about the first of April cpen it ior a flrsiclaNH boarding house. Rooms can be seen and full
«sc., obtained, by calling at
particulars as to10terms,
A. M. to 12 M., an A from 2 until 5
the house from
marl9d2w
S. S. KNIGHT.
M.
P.

one

Portland, March 20, l'?3.

THE

A SUltE CURE

Rf(.

Scc,y

marJOdtd

FOR SOKE THROAT AND C1IIX

BLA1NS.

Grows* Liniment !
|

Sold by all dealers In medicine.

marlOeodÎm

THE PRESS.
MORNING, MARCH 21,

FRIDAY

1873.

TUE PBKMg
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Feseenden Bros.,
Marquis, Hobinson, Branell & Co.'
Auurews. Went worth, Gleudenning Moses, Hendern, ana Cliisholm
Bros., ou all trains that run out oi
|t ecity.
Αι
a

At
At
At

Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
°*
Hodgdon.
Waterville, of J. S. Carter.

pounds

India street church bell.
lias
Capt. Alfred Cleaves of Ferry Village
sold his sloop "United States" to parties in

Gorliam, of News Ageut.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

CITY AND VICINITY.
JVew

AdrcrtiMemeum Te-Day.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Mu*ic Hall—Dramatic Entertainment.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Notice—J. R. Carswell.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wilson's Superphosphate oi Lime.
Merchants' Insurance Co—B. Barnes, Jr.
The Maine State Agricultural Society.
Wan ted—Si tuat ion.
Gentlemen's Garments Cleansed—Foster.
Nota Bona—W. H. Harrington.
Eagle Sugars—Geo. S. Hunt.
Savings Bank—Nathl. F. Deeriug.

Maine

House to Let—J. D.

Sawyer.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Sweetest Cod-Liver Oil.

Meetings.

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK BITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—Greenlcaf It. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Veruon,

Monday.
CoMmanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. M.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
ANCIENT

Cape Ann.
They have

ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
CnAPTER—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. E. S., fourth
in Maich, June, September and December.

Friday

I.O. O. F.
Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Emchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
At

Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
R., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Macliigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first aud third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1 every Wednesday

evening.

Maine Charitaple Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Ca.co streets. Third hursday in each month.
V>HK1STIAJS ASSOCIATION-UOIOCr
Casco btreets. Every evening.
F rate RNΙΤΥ—No. 333$ Congress street*

fflun β

Congress and
Poutland

Every evening.

Κ sights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Wednesday evenings. At their Hall. Olapp's Block, Market
Square.

Grasd Army of the Republic—Boswortli Post,
No. 2; corner Congress and Casco streets, Friday
evenings.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday In each
month.

Soss of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95;
Sons' of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday;—in Williams'

block, Congres street. Mystic, Thursday: Atlantic,
Saturday;—at Sons' oi Temperance Hall, Congress
street. Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End ; Pocahontas, Thursday.
Portland Typographical Γνιον, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets.
Second Saturday in
each

month.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Thursday.—The only case before the Municipal
Court was that of William J. Spick, of the Ned Buntline troupe, arrested on complaint of Col. Judson for
the

larceny of a

pistol case and soma cartridges. The
witness against SpicK was the redoubtable
Colonel himself, who came into court arrayed in a
military coat that once was dark blue, but the hue
of which, by much exposure to sun and wind, had
become faded to the tint of a water-color sky. The
Colonel wore a pensive smile upon his face, and a
multitude of gim-cracks, which he called decorations, upon his manly breast. There was blood in his
eye as he took the stand and proceeded, in a very
discursive way, to give his evidence. Spick, according to Buntline, was a monster of depravity. Buntline picked Spick up, gave him a magnificent situation and a munificent salary, and entrusted his pet
French pistols, perfect marvels in the way of warlike weapons, to his charge. Sail pistols Spick basely and feloniously converted to his own use. The

principal

pistols being missed, Spick's trunks were searched,
and a sheepskin pistol pouch aud several cartridges
found therein.
Then Spick took the stand, and stated that he was,
at one time, the property-man of the troupe,and that
when he was engaged it was agreed that his fare
should be pa.d to Chicago, whenever he chose to
leave. He had charge of loading the pistols with
which Buffalo Bill and Texas Jack kill 439 Indians
during the three acts of the play. Of course his constitution broke down under the arduous labor of loading these pistols, and he resigned his situation. Buntline refuse to pay his expenses to Chicago, and Spick
br ughtasuit against him. In reveuge Buntline
brought the charge of larceny. The pistols were lost
in Louisville, and the pouch had been in his trunk
•ver since.
The judge found no cause and discharged the pris-

paid Spick's bill, amounting to $25,and
Spick withdrew his suit. Subsequently Spick brought
an action for false imprisonment
against Judson,
claiming $1000 damages. Judson gave bonds in $2000
oner. Judson

and left for Lewiston.
Spick says that there

two Indians in the
troupe. These were picked up at Niagara Falls.—
Judson intends to engage others at Oldtown.
The Bradburys appeared for Spick.
Brief

arc

but

Jottings.

u.uv.

V VIU

α

at

Ferry Village

night.

The

lightning

Action of «he

was

very vivid.

Creditors of J. Wiusloir
Jones.

The members of the general committee of
creditors of J. "Winslow Jones met at the office
of Mr. Jones'
Mattocks &
in this

counsel,
Fox,
this city Wednesday. The
meeting adjourned
yesterday, having accepted the terms of compromise offered by Mr. Jones, The committee

ments owned by Mr. Jones in this State, early all the claims elsewhere having been paid
early in the season,as they fell due before those
contracted in this State. The committee for
each factory having full power and authority to
adjust the claims of all creditors represented by
them, one delegate being allowed to every S3000
of indebtedness. The organization of the meet-

ing was as follows :
President—Isaac Webb. Bridgton.

1U

IIUC

YARMOUTH FACTOKT.

Field, Auburn;

Daniel

E.

D.

Lane,

Yar-

mouth; Samuel Skillings, North Yarmouth.
KENDALL'S MILLS FACTORY.

Hoxie, Fairfield; Henry Kellev,

Silas

field.

Fair-

FARMINGTON FACTORY.

W. W. Dixby, Farmington; Reuben Fenderfoii, Farmington; Joseph Furbish, Farming-

ton.

BRIDGTON FACTORY.

Perley, Naples; Frederick J. Littletield, Bridgton; Darwin Ingalls, Bridgton;
Edward B. Staples, Denmark; Charles Young,
Waterford; Alfred S. Kimball, Waterford; Eben F. Bangs,
Sweden ; Edward K. Whitney,
Samuel F.

Harrison.

The adjustment was made upon α basis of
twenty per cent., although several of the delegations elected to distribute the money in different ways. The settlemeut was entirely satisfactory tD the creditors and highly creditable
Μ ι·

tn

.înnno

Tf î.Iia

liilfl

petntA

allowed

hppn

go into bankruptcy but a trifling dividend
could have by any possibility been paid, and the
vast business carried on by Mr, Jones would
have passed into other hands. Under the compromise Mr. Jones will be enabled to go on
in business with excellent prospects, and his
to

twenty years experience will undoubtedly be

re-

warded by success in the future. The fact that
the sales made by Mr. Jones during the past
year amounted to nearly §700,000, will give
some idea of the extent of the business carried
on by him.
The committee selected by the
creditors have had a very difficult task to ad-

just the matter to the satisfaction of their various constituents, there being necessarily a
great variety of opinions as well as interests.
The fact that out of 1016 creditors all but about
20 have come into ths settlement, speaks well
for the sound judgment of the creditors who
preferred to manage their own matters instead
of waiting for the tedious, unprofitable processes of the law.
FunerAL· Services.—The funeral services
over the remains of the late Augustus Raymond
took place at the late residence of the deceased, on the corner of Brackett and Arsenal
Streets, at two o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Rev. Mr. Bicknell, chaplain of the Grand Army
and of the Army and Navy Union, officiated.
The pall-beares were members of these two
organizations, and the escort to the grave was
furnished by the Grand Army.
A Test Case.—The

of Gee vs. Patterson et als., goes up to the full bench ou exceptions, on the ground that the verdict is against
the law and evidence.
It will be made a test
case

case, and will result in solving the conundrum,
how much evidence is required to justify an
oath that a man is about to leave the State.
We understand that Mr. Patterson consulted
with his counsel before he made oath to that
effect.
An Old Time Caterer.—The old Broad
farm in Deering will be remembered by many
of our citizens as the seat of a tavern famous
for its brown bread and baked beans. Many
are the parties from Portland who visited the
old farm house when they and the century were
in their teens together. Now the last of the
Broads, Silas, bas just died at the age of 78, and
almost the only link which connected the old
tavern with the life of to-day has been broken.
Making up a Slate.—The Dirigo Slate Quarry Company meets for organization in this city
next Tuesday.
The capital, which is said to be
among
parties,
All but $20,000 of the
stock is understood to be sold. It will be re
membered tha. the quarry is situated in Monson. The slate is said to be of very fine quali-

largely

BostoD

distributed

amounts to

8120,000.

ty·
Temperance Meeting.
There will be a
temperance meeting at the Allen mission

WCUlUg,

chapel next Monday evening. The names of
the speakers will be announced to-morrow

morning.
Merchants' Insurance Company of Ne wark, Ν. J.—We would call attention to the advprt.iapmpnt.f>f t.ho fihnup-namoH "Pipa In«iirn.ripp

cries in a deep sepulchral voice, "Here's, your
nice fresh lobsters" and disappears.
A most
unreasonable and restless spirit
The angels stirred up the celestial feather

Company in another column, Mr. B. Barnes,
jr., Agent. It U one of the strongest and best

beds again yesterday, and the result was a fall
of "dem'd moist disagreeable" snow.
A staging is being erected preparatory to
raising the bell on the India street church.

Messrs. Atwood & Cline, No. 88 Brackett
Street, have fur sale to-day one of the finest
lots of land-locked salmon evtr seen in a Portland market. This firm have the reputation of
keeping the best of all varieties of fish.

Special deputy sheriff Tukey has not resigned.
An antediluvian pung capsized opposite the
postoffice yesterday. The runners struck a
crossing, the horse came to a standstill, and
the pung'"jack-knifed" over the boney, bleareyed steed. The drirer crawled from under the
horse's legs, and "cussed" dreadfully for five
minutes, then proceeded to right his vehicle.
Mr. Sterling informs us that he will not, under any
considerations,accept the office of special deputy sheriff.
The public are
anxiously awaiting further de.
velopments in the railroad war, and to-day is

expected to biing matters to
The Portsmouth Chronicle

a

crisis.

says that two men
who booked their names as
Sawyer and McLeary, from Portland, stopped at the Franklin
House Tuesday night, and
intentionally made
a bon-fire of the
bedding in their room. It
was very naughty of them.
1} is said that eleven men are seeking to be

Wagner's counsel.

At present he takes counsel of no one but himself.
The S. H. C. Dramatic Club
will give the
play of "Not Guilty," at Music Hall on the
28th inst.
The billiard gamo between
Messrs Waite
and Broughton,resulted ina
victory forBroughton.
An artists' sale is to take place in
this city
Boston artists furnish the
soon.

paintings.

A «acred concert Is to take place at
the First
Baptist church the 2d proximo. Mrs. WethMiss
Ada Cary, Messrs. Will
erbee and
Stockbridge and W. S.
and
to take

Beckett,

part.

Kotzschmar.are

Thursday morning there were 150 Grand
Trunk cars on the side track, loaded
with
merchandize, awaiting shipment to
Halifax,
and as many more for St. John.
Yesterday the Carlotta brought from Halifax
1200 barrels of herring for New York.
A member of the Cumberland Bar was
picked up drunk in the streets

yesterday afternoon,

and taken to the police station.
Two men, with a policeman astraddle of
them, were taken in a cart to the station yes-

terday.
A

man was

found near the Boston

depot

last
evening anxiously inquiring the way to Blackstone street. He «ras obliviously drunk.
The forty-fonrtli and nastiest stonn of the
season set in yesterday afternoon.
By nine

o'ftkck great drifts bad formed in the streets.
Seven drunkards aud seven

the uight

at the

police station.

The Storim.
AforsTA, March 20.—A furious northeast
snow storm has prevailed here since about two
o'clock this afternoon, and at this liour(l a. m.)
it still continues with no
abatement, 01 account of which the
night trains will be consid-

erably delayed.
Hard Experience.
Boston, March 20.—The brig J. H. Lane of
Searsport, from Messina, arrived to-day and reports having met with heavy westerly gales

from February llith to March 19th. March
3i, in a gale, Leonard Bergdaht, a seamau of

Gjttenburg,
the 14th

lodgers passed

companies in the country, and insures

at

fair

rates.

The Portland Shirt is warranted in
rial and make.

fit,

mate-

HIieCEIiLANEOlIe NOTICE».

complaints of disgusting odors and injueffects produced by the use of Parafine

The

rious
Oils on machinery are inexcusable, so long as
manufacturers can obtain the pure Sperm and
Tallow Oils made by Ε. H. Kellogg, of New

York,

at the low

prices he

advertises.

The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Liver Oil
is Hazard & Caswell's, made on the sea shore,
from fresh selected livers, by Caswell, Hazard
& Co., New York. It is absolutely pure and
iweet. Patients who have once taken it prefer
have decided it superior to any of the other oils in market.

it to all others.

Physicians

uiar21-4wt
Steel Knives and every descriptiou of Table
Ware Plated, or Replated in the very best manat short notice and at a reasonable
price, at
Atwood's New
Rooms, 27 Market Square.
ner

feb25-eodtf
ΛΥ anted.

A special agent to secure new
business for the Equitable Life in the
city of
Portland and vicinity.

None but live and energetic men who
earn at least a salary of $2000 need
apply.

can

Clark,
Exchange St. Portland.

Roberts &
65

ItllNOH TELEGBtDIft.
The people of Turk's Island have
presented
a memorial to the Legislative
Council of .Jamaica, praying that they be placed under the government of Jamaica.
There are fears of another commercial crisis
in Montreal,owing to the stringent money market.
Albert Van Wagner, a representative of a
large number of the creditors of Bowles Bros.,
gives the opinion that Mr. Appleton, the special partner, will turn over sufficient property to
satisfy these creditors.
Ellis Ward challenges Biglin to row a five
mile race at Springfield, Mass., in July, for
five hundred dollars a side.
The felt factory burned in
Brooklyn late
and Thursday morning entai s a loss ofnight
§70,000. It is the third time that
it has been
burned.

Wednesday

John Maxwell was
put under §7000 bonds at
Annapolis Wednesday, for shooting at Airs.
Lannah, proprietress of a hotel there, because
elie ejected him from the hotel
the
vious. The woman shot back at night prehim, but
neither was
wouuded.

fell

huge

a

from aloft and was lost. On
broke aboard, staving in the

sea

rails and cabin windows

and

washing overboard Daniel Hackett of Worcester, Mass, who
was lost.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Defaulter.
Keens, March 20.—Orlaudo J. Raymond, seof Bindge, is unTreasurer
lectmau and town
der arrest, charged with embezzling S^OOO ot
the town's funds.
A

MASSACHUSETTS.
Execution in Boston

McElhaney

the

To-day.

Wife-Murderer.

to-morrow at 11

a.

m., should

noth-

ing intervene. He and his friends and a'dvisers
have given up all hope of commutation or reprieve. In fact the latter decree of leniency

has not been asked for since the
overruling of
the plea for a new trial by the Supreme Court.
Though naturally of a nervous disposition and
feeliug his position keenly, the prisoner is resigned and penitent, and calmly awaiting his
end, his ouly outward manifestation of concern
when alone being an apparent fhvoluntary rubbing together of his hands, but not a word of
allusion of his rapidly approaching fate escapes
his lips to his prison attendants. Since his incarceration he has occupied cell No. 29 in the
east wing in the Charles street
jail, but for reason
that it was not so convenient to the officers and still less free from interruption, he was
on Wednesday
uight removed to No. 12, in the
south wing. He occupied this cell several hours
when he said he did not feel at home there and
the sheriff kindly allowed him to return to his
old quarters, for which favor he was very grateful. His father and mother yesterday passed
several hours in his company, when he executed his will in their presence, affixing his
signature in a clear hand in a marked contrast to
those of the witness of the document, whose
sympathies excited their nerves almost beyond
control.
Last eight was passed quietly, and
to-day his father, mother, two sisters and a
cousin visitd him. They spent an hour aud a
half in his company and took an affecting and
final leave. lu parting McElhaney naturally
exhibited more than ordinary emotion, which
he soon controlled, however, after they were
gone. These were the last callers he was to receive, according to his own request, except three
KiKLny well,

wuu

vuiuuteereu

ineir

last, as follows : Capital $200,000, surplus $85,000, circulation $0000, deposits SI ,078,000. unpaid dividends $2,600, loans, 1,116,800, stocks
$30,700, real estate $01,100, specie $0000, legal
tenders $72,200. over drafts $2,700. Last year's

dividend,

10

services

as

spiritual advisers, Messrs. Ray, Scott, and Upham of the Methodist Episcopal church, the,
former attending him from the time the relatives departed till late in the evening, when the

others arrived to administer consolation
during
the waking moments of the night. Mr.
Kay
will accompany McElhaney to the scaffold tomorrow after an hour of devotion in his cell.
The scaffold wliicn was originally built for the
execution of Prof. J. W. Webster, for the murder of Dr. Parkman, and has been used at numerous executions in eastern Massachusetts and
twice in adjoining States, was put up in the satunda of the jail this afternoon under the supervision ot Sheriff John M. Cl?rk. By his direction the execution will bo conducted in as
quiet a manner as possible, The necessary
witnesses being present, and all the prisoners
whose cells overlo k the solemn scene are to be
removed to the other parts of the structure.
A Bank Robber'* Case.
The case of Wm. A. Glover, convicted more
than a year since for being an accessory to the
robbery of the Boylston Bank, has been decided, the Supreme Court having overruled the
exceptions. Glover will be senteuced at an
early day, having been in jail nearly two years
since his arrest.
The Storm.

A strong easterly gale and thick snow storm
prevailed this afternoon and evening.

paid

to

the

stock-

caused great consternat:on among its depositors, many of whom are butchers, drovers and
One of the
tradesmen with small accounts.
directors said this afternoon that the bank no
he
felt
confident
doubt had lost heavily but
that the depositors would not suffer to a great
He further staled that a receiver
extent.
would soon be appointed.
Warren τ·· Fremont.
J. Q. Λ. Warrer, in a card, denies the assertions of Gen. Fremont, that the former offered
to settle the case against the latter, but says on
the contrary ha(Warren) is awaing documents
from Paris to enable him to proceed against
Fremont iu ihe courts here.
TUe Case of Foster.

Judges Davis, Ingraham and Barrett communicated with Mr. Allen, Foster's counsel this
afternoon and informed him in
reply to his informal application for the sense of the judges
on a motion for a writ of
prohibition of the execution of Foster, that should the motion be
made in open court it would be denied.
This
of course destroys Foster's last hope of further

The sheriff and his deputies are busily engaged in completing the preparations of the sad
tragedy and the construction of the gallows was
commenced this morning.
It is the same one
used in 1871 fo~ the hanging of Thorns, the
and
has done its terrible duty in the
negro,
case of eleven others during the last ten years.

The scaffold stands at the southeastern angle
of the prison yard about ten feet from Foster's
coll. The condemned man, sitting in his cell,
could plainly hear the carpenters at work.
Foster was up early.
His spririts seem te sink
as the hour of doom draws
nigh. He is very
taciturn and seems unable to contemplate his
fate with calmness and resignation. Still lie is
quiet and devotes himself with earnestness to
His
prayer and preparation for the last end.
wife, brother, and brother-in-law called at an
early hour. Crossing the prison yard they
could see the carpenters at work on the scaffold. Rev. Wm. Schoonmaker, Chaplain of
Sing Sing prison, conversed with him some
time, counselling resignation and urging him
not to encourage any hope of averting his fate.
After the departure of the chaplain Foster
threw himself on his bed, his wife taking a seat
on the side of it, and the brother occupying
a
chair directly facing her.
They then conversed in low tones, so the deputy sheriffs could
see although they coulu not hear all that passed. About two o'clock Rev. Mr. Walker attended the aged mother of the condemned to
his cell and ie last interview with her was
Most of the other relations
verv affecting.
The solemn
took a farewell this afternoon.
parting between the husband and wife occurred to-night The cell and person of the prisoner was strictly searched to prevent the possibility of bis having mean of committing suicide." Two deputy sheriffs reraaiu on the
watch till 7 a m., when they will ba relieved by
others, from whose hands he passes to the
charge of the sheriff and executioner.
The Salary Swindle Denounced.
Alba.vy, March 20.—The Senate adopted
resolutions denouncing the increase of salaries
at Washington and callingupon Republicans in
Congress to urge the repeal of the law.
Mr. Berg's anti-cruelty to animals bill was defeated in the Assembly.
VnriouM matters.
Jackson S."huitz and Douglas Taylor, appointed to represent New York at Vienna, liave accepted the appointment and will soon sail.
Albert Van Wagner, a representative of a
large number of the cred;t. rs of Bowles Brothers, gives the opinion that Mr. Anpleton, the
special partner, will turn over sufficient property to satisfy these creditors
The Tribune charges that Tme Bernhardt, the
keeper of an alleged swindling emigrant hotel
iu Greenwich Street, systematically despatches
runners to Europe, who return as emigrants,
and making the acquaintance of fellow steerage
passengers inveigle thein on their arrival here
into Beinhardt's den.
It is stated that great efforts are being mad®
to keep the present Tammany Board of Emigra"
tion in this city in power, through amendments
to the bill now pending before the Legislature.
A proposition is being framed into a law, to
be submitted to the Legislature, making Ml
horse-rûlroad corporations responsible for the
safety of passengers from assaults of roughs,
and for losses by pickpockets whilo riding on
their cars.
The Sun warns the public against the numerous sawdust and lottery swindlers in Fulton
Street, whose organized gangs of decoys prowl
through the neighboring streets receiving in
strangers. The rents and trade in Fulton Street
have beeo seriously impaired by the presence
of these swindling shops.

NEW YORK.
Arreat of Supposed Bank

per cent, was

holders and the stock lately has been quoted at
$1.80. The bank always has been considered
perfectly safe and the report of its insolvency

respite.

Boston, March 20.—James McElhaney, condemned to death for the murder of his wife by
shooting, at the South End in August last, will
hanged

not meet the liabilities.
The discrepancies
have not yet been fastened on
any particulai
person and the committee are completely betogged as to the author of the trouble. Mr.
Meed says that no definite statement in regard
sustained can be made at present, but
thinks the amount will not fall far short of
3-0,000. The Bull's Head is a State bank incorporated in 1854 It stood December 28th,

«.losses

MATTERS IN MAINE.

be

Secretary—Charles Fobes, Portland.
Committee—Portland, Biveiton and Miscellaneous—Benjamin Bailey, Deering; Perez
Burnham, Portland; Thomas S. F->bes, Portland; Edward Hunnewell, Windham; Charles
A. Haskell, Windham; Thomas Lowell, Westbrook; Charles J. Morris, Portland; Beuben
Lowell, Windham; Nelson W. Bicbardson,
Deering; David Tucker, Portland; George War
ren, Westbrook; Adam F. Winslow, Falmouth.
S.

—

At a special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen yesterday afternoen, Spencer
Rogers and Richard Cole were drawn to serve as
petit jurors at the April term of the Supreme
Judicial Court.
Not satisfied with four dog fights a day,Fore
street boys lay claim to a ghost who pots in an
WW»»

winged dog

for the flesh pots, are greatly rejoiced.
The sun is having a fearful time in getting
across the line.
A heavy thunder storm set in about mid-

Friday.

■ ιυΐ/Λυ

a

He draws
of B. F. B.
who goes by the name
kitchens for his back salary.
on the neighbors'
:i
d the ungodly who pine
Lent is half over,

BY TELEGRAPH.

who were entrusted with the settlement were
selected by the creditors, whose debts had accrued at the various corn packing establish-

The Purest and

Stated

A large number of persons assembled at City
Hall last evening in the expectation of hearing
Prof. Churchill read.
We understand that the steamer "Chase" is
in quarantine at Halifax with a case of small
pox on board.
A portrait of the Rev. John Bisbee has been
presented to the Bisbee Literary Union, by
Mrs. Ε, B. Barbour. The Union will have a
sociable at Congress Sqnare vestry the 2d prox.
Three thousand
is the weight of the

WASHINGTON.
of

England

Fergera.
New Yokk, March 20.—It is stated that several arrests have been made by detectives of
passengers on the incoming English steamers,
who are supposed to have been eng-ged in the
forgeries on the Bank of England. One statement is that Warren, the successful forger, was
one of the parties arrested.
Later. -George McDonald, reported to be the
Bank of England forger, was arrested on the
steamship Thuringia last night. Somo two
thousand dollars in English gold and valuable
diamouds were found on his person.
Latest.—It is now stated that $100,000 in gold
was found in McDonald's trunk, 810,000 worth
of diamonds, a large supply of watches, jewelry, etc. Only two boxes were found with him,
instead of five, as telegraphed.
Tbe City Charter.
In the Senate this morning the committee on
cities reporteil the charter for New York City
It provides that the Board of Alas amended.
dermen consist of 15 members, and the Assistant Board of 21 members, who are to be elected
for two years on a general ticket, and provides
that the Mayor shall nominate the heads of
the department, and if the Board of Aldermen
confirm them within five days,said nominations
shall be considered confirmed. If not continued
in five days, the Mayor and President of the
Board of Aldermen shall within three days
proceed to make appointments.
Fο* ter'· Counxcl Baiaes a Point of Law.
The assistant counsel for Foster this morning
submitted a point at law that the Governor
having respited Foster,such action virtually set
aside the sentence of death and tin appointment of a day and hour of execution.
Consequently it would be in order to move that the
sheriff be served with an injunction staying the
execution to-morrow until Foster «ball have been
retaken before the Court and again sentenced
to death by the judge before whom he was tried.
These points are now being considered by two
judges of the Supreme Court in private consultation, and if considered tenable the motion for
an injunction will be made in
open court this
afternoon. It Is generally believed, however,
that that this last hope for a further respite is
vain.
Foster's family left by to day's steamer for
Europe. His children, at his own request,
have not been allowed to see him sinne liU incarceration.
Cen. Hairier dan'I take the $5,000.
The Evening Post states that General Hawley, of Connecticut, drew only the amount of
pay a< Congressman allowed under the old law,
quietly declining the additional payment author zed under the new s ilary bill.
The Bull's Head Bank
More Defalcatory Officials.
A reporter just returned from the Bulls Head
Bank Btates that the bank is closed and iu
charge of police officers. The following notice
is posted on the door: "Affairs are under examination; will report at the earliest possible moment." Crowds of depositors surround the
building. It is rumored that the suspension is
owing to defalcation by officers. The amount
of the defa cation in the Bull's Head Bank is
unknowp, but it is reported to lté very large.
Its capital was §200,000. It had no direct connection with the clearing houses. It is reported tljat one of the tellers and the hank keeper
are.the defaulters.
Conflrmation of the Defalcation at Ball
Head's Bank
Intense Excitement of
Depositors.
The suspension of the Bull Head's Bank occasioned quite a sensation to-day. The bank
for many years was under the presidency of
Williamson, a wealthy merchant, and occupied
The dividends were worked up
a high rank.
to 4 tier cent, quarterly, and stock at one time
was in the viciuity of §250.
The surplus of the
bank was very small, and the high pr ce of the
stock was due chiefly to the larae dividends.
It is stated that recently internal dissensions
arose, and that the officers aud clerks of the
Bank laid a petition before the directors, requesting the president to resign, which he did
a short time since. It is reported that the bank
lost in deposits on Williamson's resignatiou.
Whe then news became generally known, a
crowd of excited depositors surrounded the
bauk building at 25th street and 3d avenue,
and Btrenuos efforts wen made to obtain interviews with the office s. Thefrout windows
and doors were tightly closed, and two policemcH were stationed at the head of the stairway
leading to the directors' room. The following
notice was placed over the main entrance to
the bauk: "Affairs undtr examination; will
report at the earliest possible moment."
Underneath this the anxious depositors had
written, "'What is the result?" and similar
questions. The crowd seemed to increase momentarily and till late in the aftemoou the
step*, sidewalks aud stairways were thronged.
Repeated messages wire sent to Willetts, the
Cashier, but that gentleman refused to make
any dehnite statement until about two o'clock,
when he admitted that a defalcation had
occurred in the clerical
department which lendered it absolutely
necessary to suspend payment.
An examination is
making under
the advice of counsel. The actual
amount of
losses is not yet apparent, but he
thought the
would not suffer to a
wu"f
?
great extent.
While refusing
to admit that the
bank had beseemed to think that
FlU®tts
its credit had suffered
to a jrreat oxtont inrl
that stockholders would he
heavy losers
Acting President Mead says
that the investigation began some days ago, and it soon
became apparent that the
accounts had been
kept m a very loose manner. Many books
were found badly mutilated and
several
errors were discovered this
morning.
It Was
discovered that the capital was
seriously impaired,aud the committee thought it imprudent
to continue business, and the bank was
therefore closed and the examination of the books
continued.
Mead says|the account examined to the
present time shows that the assets of the bank can—

—
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The

Charge* against Senator Bogy.

Washington, March 20.—'The Senate Committee ο Elections had a meeting on the case
of Senator Bogy. The members have received
copies of the testimony taken before the Legislative Committee, which they will examine in
order to determine whether or not they will rormally investigate the charges agafnst Bogy.—
The impression is that the decision in this case
will await the decision of the Caldwell case.—
If the Senate decides that Caldwell's seat should
not be vacated no further action will be taken
on any other alleged cases of bribery.
If Caldwell's' seat is vacated it is considered certain
that other charges of corruption will bo thoroughly investigated.

Financial.
The legal tender notes outstanding are
338,312; luternal revenue receipts to-day
386.
The Central Railroad Tax.

$357,$238,-

Collector Bailey of Albany, had an interview
with Commissioner Douglass to-day upon the
subject of seizure of property of the New York
Central Railroad, on account of the scrip dividend tax due the government. The Commissioner instructs the Co'lector to pursue the
course he has taken until enough
property is
seized and sold to bring to the government the
entire amount of claims due.

Klilitarj

Order.

An order has been issued from the Headquarters of the Army, that no officer, either
active or retired, shall directly or indirectly,
without being ealled upon by the proper authority, solicit, suggest or recommend action
by members of Congress for or against military

affairs.

Nominations·

The President sent the following nominations
to the Senate to-day : Washington Booth, collector of customs at Baltimore, Md. ; Adam E.

King, naval officer at Baltimore; John B. Pillow, surveyor of customs at Portsmouth, N.
H. ; Selucius Garfield, collector of customs at
Pugett Sound; Benjamin F.Green, W. J. L.
Nicodemus, Wm. W. Hendrickson and Edward
Uolden, professors of mathematics in the navy.
EXTRA SESSION OF THE SENATE.
Washington, March 21.

Oil motion of Mr. Anthony it was resolved
that the Committee on Public Printing be in
structed to inquire into the number of bills and
reports and public documents printed for the
use of the Senate, and report what
changes, if
any, are necessary.
The hour of meeting of the Senate was fixed
at half pat t ten.
Mr. Wright of Iowa, offered an addition to
the rules, which he asked to have printed and
referred to the Committee on Rules, proposing
that no debate shall be in order unless it relate
to or be pertinent to the subject before tne Senate; that debate maybe closed by a vote of
two thirds, after 24 hours' notice.
Mr. Thurmati objected, and therefore the resolution lies over.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the

Caldwell question.
Mr.

Conkling,

who wa* entitled to the floor,
being absent, Mr. Hamilton of Maryland, arthat
the Senate could not go behind the
gued
election of Senators and inqiire into the conduct and motives of members
composing the
Legislature: to do so would tend u> destroy the
on
which our government is formed.
pie
le could not vote for the pending resolutions
declaring tlie seat of the Senator from Kansas

Êrinci

as vacant.

Mr. Schurz alluding to
Conkling's remarks, asked

a portion of
Mr.
the Senator from
New York whether he had read in the Washington Chronicle an article severely criticising
his (Scnurz) late speech, and
saying it was a
well known fact that this immaculate reformer
had received two hundred dollars fee for each
speech he made during the late political
campaign and said he was a little suprised after
the friendly discussion here that the Senator
should have made suc h an allusion to him.
He characterized the story as an absolute and

unmittigated fabrication.
Mr. Conkling inquired whether the Senator
meant the last or previous canvass.
Mr. Schurz replied that a year ago theie were
similar charges against him in the New York
Times, and he then pronounced them base and

f Isehoods.
He would ask the
Senator from New York what be would think
of him if he had repeated the rumors that the
Senator from New York had received $10,000
from the Central Pacific Railroad Co. to represent its interests, a-d if he had made allusion
in sucli a way as to point to the Senator from
New York. Would he not in such a case raised a question of propriety and decency?
Mr. Conkling replied that he would deny it,
and call the statement a lie, and authorize the
Senator from New York to say to the man who
made that statement that he was a liar.
Mr. Schurz said that applying the same rule
he would call the story to which the Senator
alluded a lie and authorize the Senator from
New York to call the originator of it a liar.
Mr. Conkling—Does the Senator then authorize me to say it is a lie, that in past campaigns the Senator received specific sums?
Mr. Schurz—1 authorize him to say the man
lied who charged me with having received #200
iu the
or anything, for any speech I delivered
late campaign. I authorize the Senator from
New York also to call him a liar who, with regard to the stories, alleges anything not iu accordance with the statement made by mo on
this floor in January 1872.
Mr. Conkling said he made no allusion to the
Senator from Missouri in his speech, if his
attention hail not been called to the subject he
should never have suspected that he had alluded to the Senator from Missouri.
Mr. Schurz said he wa3 glad to take the explanation, such as given, it the Senator said he
made no allusion in his speech to him.(Scbnrz.)
Very well, let it go. He did not want personal

unmitigated

not shrink from
them.
Mr. Emerson rose to make a speech, but
yielded for an executive session.
After some time spen' therein the Senate adjourned till to-morrow at half-past ten.

controversies, but be did

The Engineers' Strike in Mi»»onri.
St. Louis, March 20.—The
engineers' strike
is now beliedved to be
quelled. The only demonstration yesterday was the
turning of a switch
at Lexington
Junction, by which au engine was
run off the track
but no damage done.
hose engaged were arrested by the sheriff and
are now in jail. The road is well
guarded and
new engineers, non-members of the
Brother-

Çartially

hood,

are being rapidly employed.
Later.—The strike on the St. Louis, Kansas
City and Northern Railroad is practically
ended. Trains will resume running to-morrow.
About forty of he strikers and persons engag-

ed in
obstructing the road and destroying property ar now in jail at different points and will
be prosecuted to the extent of the law.
The Modoc*.
San Francisco, March 19.—The news from
the Modoc seat of war is unimportant. About
600 troops are in the field at the
present time
waiting orders. Gen. Cauby's plan seems to be
to surrouud the lava beds and starve the Modocs, For that purpose four posts will be established on the outskirts of the lava section
and on the shore of Lake Tull.
Company A,
4th artillery, has been ordered from this
city to
the seat of -war and will march Friday.
The North Cnrolinn Kn-Klux.
New York, March 29.—A Raleigh, N. C
despatch states that the United States District
Attorney has notified all persous summoned
as witnesses iu
alleged Ku-Klux cases, that
they will not be wanted and are discharged.
This applies to the enforcement (or Ku-Kluz)
act, and is considered as an endorsement by
the Federal government of the recent amnesty
act passed by the Legislature.
Railroad Collieion.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 20.—A collision
occurred yesterday at a crossing near Rouenua,
Ohio, between the pay train on the Cleveland
& Pittsburg railroad, and the Atlantic & Great
Western accommodation train.
The pay train
was badly wrecked and t>ie
occupants of the
pay car, Wm. Richardson, Roadmaster, and

I'atriok Duffy, conductor,

ed.

severely injurinjured.

wer»

The fireman was also
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Dep't, Office Chief Signal!
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
March 21. (1 A. V.\)
Friday, throughout the Gulf States cold
War

For
northerly winds will continue with generally
clear weather; in the Southern and Middle
Atlantic States, northwest winds increasing to
brisk, with falling temperature, and partly
cloudy weather; for Northern New England,
wind will back to west with clear ng weather
b. Friday afternuon; for the Lake region generally westerly winds, cloudy and clearing
weather. Cautionary signals continue in all
stations on the Middle anc East Atlantic coast.

FOKEIGN
Mr. Gladstone Resumes Office.
Exciting Scenes in the llonse of

Lontboîî, March 20—Evening.—The House of
Commons presen'ed an unusual spectacle today in antipation of an important communication from Mr. Gladstone, announcing the termination of the ministerial crisis by his return
to office.
All the benches were filled with
members and the galleries crowd <1 with spectator. Among the distinguished persons present were Prince Arthur Dnke of
Cambridge,
and Prince Christian
Many members of the
House of Lords also attended the sitting. As
Gladstone and Disraeli entered the House loud
cheers were successively raised by their respective supporters.
When Gladstone rose to make his statement
the cheering was repeated this time from all
parts of the Chamber
He said he was now
able to acquaint the House with the fact that
he and his colleagues iu office, with Her Majesty's permission, were prepared to carry on the
government as before. H explained fully that
it was only after the part; opposite had conditionally refused a minis't v that he and his
friends had consented to i: îme office.
Gladstone added tha' tl Queeu had given
him permission to read in extract from a statement he had made to Her Maiesty.
It was to
the effect that he did not suopose that the efforts of gentlem η of the opposition to defeat
the government 'ere made with the deliberate
intention of re* sing to organize a Cabinet if
it should be req ired of them; but the summary refusal wliei the occasion arose, he considered not fully raccord with the ex gencies of
the case nor with parliamentary usage.
The 'remier's speech was frequently intcrrupte with applause, which was warm and
Ion' ontinued at the close.
.·
r. Disraeli
explained the course he had
tl ught proper to pursue since the beginning
of the crisis. He confessed that the differences
between himself and the Irish Catholics were
insurmountable A new Cabinet would require
to Easter to get into working order, and even
then it would have to deal with fiuancial estimates made by its predecessor, and would probably be outvoted very night iu parliament.
A dissolution of the House had beeu suggested; but why dissolve? Sitting on the opposition benches, his friends had difficulty in forminc a policy so short a notice, aud it was uot to
be xpected they could appeal to the country
wi lout a policy or question more important
th
that of the Irish Ministry bill. There
■>
we
many questions on which it had been impos ible to mature a policy even in opposition,
such as the Central Asian difficulties, the new
rules introduced into international law by the
Geneva awards for the Alabama claims, the
commercial treaty with France, and others of
equal magnitude All thingscousidered lie had
felt it to be his duty to decline the rèsponsibility of organizing a new government. The Queeu
herself had suggested this dissolution of Far
liament. He had declined to advise such step,
and stated to Her Majesty that in his opinion
there was no adequate reason for the government to resign, and that it might return to office without the slightest loss of houor and to
the greatest possible convenience of the public
interest.
Disraeli closed with the remark that possibly
«orne of bis supporters in the House might be
dissatisfied, to which there were loud cries of
no, no.
in the House of Lords Granville announced
the decision of the government in a speech differing little from that of Glalstone.
The Duke of Richmond defended the conduct
of the leaders of the opposition in the crisis.
A War of Et area.
London, March 20.—The riot in Wolverhampton day before yesterdav was between Englishmen and Irishmen employed in the coal mines
in that vicinity. The trouble had bee-i brewing for some days, which culminated Tuesday
in an open conflict. The authorities arrested
over 100
men.
Despatches from the scene of
the disturbance this moruing say that there are
indications of a renewal of hostilities to-day.
The English miners threaten to strike unless
the Irish employees are discharged. The shop
uvv-j/ν,ια u.
are

ο

_

closiug their places of business,

ana

there is much alarm among the citizens,
marshal Bazaiac.

Paris, March 20.—The preliminary inquiry
into the case of Marshal Bazaine has been concluded. Nothing was decided upon
the manner ana place of trial or composition of
the tribunal before which the case will lie heard.
The friends of the Marshal are now allowed to
visit him.
London, March 20.—The case of the French
government against Marshal Bazaine, charged
with treasonable conduct in the surrender of
Metz, has proved very weak, the evidence not
being sufficient to warrant his conviction. President Thiers advises that no further action be
taken before the court martial, and that Bazaine
be released from custody.
Spanish Affairs.

touching

Madrid, March

19—Evening.—Francis Salelected President of the National Assembly, and Sardoal and Lopez, Secretaries. Carlists bands are becoming more
numerous and troublesome in Andalusia.
Cuban News.
Havana, March 19.—At a meeting of the
Guild of Merchants it was decided to apportion
the untaken bonds of the new loan among the
merchants of Havana.
Bandits are operating iu the vicinity of Batabano. Several persons are reported killed.
On the 13th iusurgetits attacked the town of
Le royal but troops from Holquin ai rived and
the insurgents were repulsed. Several engage
inents are reported η the central department.
The Havana laborantes claim that the insurgents were victorious.
The Spanish steamer Chickamauga has arrived from New York.
The l'ellow Fever and Cholera iu South
merou

was

te-day

America.

New York, March 20.—The steamer Merrimac brings dates from Bio to Feb. 24tli, and
St. Thomas to March 14th. She reports that
the United Slates fleet left for the River Platte
on account of yellow fever, of which fifty to
seventy cases are reported daily. The epidemic
extended to Bahia and Pernambuco, where it
was so far confined to the shipping.
The cholera had broken out in Para and was very fata l.
The school ship Mercury was at St. ihoiuas
March 14th.
She had the yellow fever ou
board and two deaths among the crew were re-

ported.

MINOR TELEGBAIIg.
The postoffice in Pittston, Pa., was robbed
worth of stamps being taken.

Wednesday night; $1100
The general railroad

luge of Khail,in which
severely injured.

an atfcao\c
seven of

^

tVi????
νΐ
^habitants
v

ENTERTAINMENTS.

The local option license bill was
kiiled in
111 th*
tbe
New Jersey Assembly Thursday.
Noyes, the alleged confederate of the parties
who committed the great forgeries on the Bunk
of England, had an examination Thursday and

Newgate.
Important correspondence has passed between
France and Spain in relation to atrocities perpetrated by the Carlist chief, Santa Cruz.
The Empress of Russia arrived at Florence
nei
Thursday, on her way to southern Italy tor
was

remanded

o.

entertainment
to lie

s·

health.

Congressman Jos. F. Randolph, of New
Jersey, died Thursday.
Major Stephen H.Webb, formerly of the
on
regular army, died at Jacksonville, Fla.,
the 14th inst.
Killman, charged with robbing the Payk
Bank of New York, has been acquitted.
Deeective Blom was arrested at Philadelphia
Thursday, charged with making collections on
forged certificates of a Swiss society for the relief of the people of Switzerland.
Daniel D. Wright, alias
Phillip Stanley, was
arrested in >»ew York
Thursday, charged wi h
being implicated in the late fraudulent issue of
Wabash & Fort Wayne railroad shares.
Resolutions were offered in the New
Jersey
House Thursday, condemning the course of the
Congressmen of that State, who voted for tbe
increase of the salary bill, but were
indefinitely
postponed, 34 to 17.
Samuel Joseph Philipson, charged with forging drafts to the amouut of £4200 in Manchester, Eng., was arrested Thursday in Brooklyn,
and will be returned to Euglaud Saturday in
the steamship Baltic.

bill

passed

the New

Jersey Senate Thursday morning unanimously.
It is stated that C. D. Van Name, arrested at
Louisville a few days siuce. is the robber of
the Granite State National Bauk of Exeter, N.
H.
Mrs. Watson, a confidence woman who has
recently victimized hotel keepers of New York
and Boston of several thousand dollars, was
arrested Wednesday in New York, and held for
Her husband, Judge
trial by Judge Dowling.
Watson of San Francisco, died recently.

Assignee's Sale.

March 2Cth, at '1\ o'clock P.
1 *Ίιλ1 I Bell at the salesroom
ONMmWEDNESDAY,
of P.
Bailey
18

Amateur Dramatic
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AUCTION SALES.
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NOT GUILTY,
In which there is a support of TWENTY PERSONS

of
Having been to a laree expenee in the way
paintin order to
ing, scenery, and obtaining prope· ties
render the play in a proper manner, it is hoped that
the public will show their appreciation by filhng the
house both nights.
5Pcts. Par-

Prices of admission: Orchestra Chairs,

quet, 3jcts. Gallerv,25ctc.

mar21dtd

Porteous.

Keccipl* by

Itailroail» ntul Mlrnuiboals.
Grand Trunk Railway—8 cars sundries, 48 do
3
do
lumber,
headings, 5 do for Boston, 1 do starch.
1 Jo cases, 1 do for Λ. Y., 5 do far St. John, NB, 10
do for Halifax, 6 do iron, 10 do for Allan Line, 1 do
barley, 1 do bran, 1 do s. boxes, 59 do for G. T. R.
Steamer Franconia, from New York—1440
dry hides, '24 bales burlaps, 367 do rags, 38 do rubber.
79 do pulp, 79 rolls pulp, 53 do leather, 575 half chests
tea, 1U0 bags seed, 10 do rice, 10 do whiting, 9 do
white lead, 8 bbls oranges, 50 bdls paper hangings, 12
do steel, 13 do car springs. !00 boxes tobuceo, L'5do
stare!), 125 do cheese, 35 io pipes, 10 do soap, 20 do
hardware, 30 «to drugs, 8 bars iron, 2 iron beams, 25
sugar wagons, 7 bales broom corn, 2 anchors, 1 steam
pump, 3 pianos, 180 pkgs sundries.
Boston Stock List.

[Sales at the Broker's Board, March 20.1
Eastern Railroad
,.106$
New York Ntock and Money Market.
New York. March. 20- Mornma.—Gold at 115J.
Money at 1-32 per cent, per day. Sterling Exchange
108 @ 108}. Stocks dull.
State Stocks dull.
There were nineteen bids f>r Gold to-day amounting to $1,772,000 at from 114 51-100 @ 115 63-1U0. The

Government advertised to sell one million and a halt
which it sold at from 115 57J-100 @ 115 C3-100.
New York. March 20—Evenma.—'Tbe suspension
o. the Bulls Head Bank was the feature in financial
circles to-day and caused a depression and lower
prices on Stook Exchange, succeeded by a steadier
tone. The bank is a State institution, and though
the defalcation wipes out the capital and surplus, its
deuosirore and bi 1 holders are believed to be amply
secured. The total loss is believed to be about $290,000.
Money active and stringent, bulk call loans being at
1-16 per cent, per day with closing business at 7 per
cent. gold.
Sterling Exchange dull at 1υ8|. Gold
@ 115J, and closed at 115J @ 115f ;loans
steady at
at 4 (a) 7 per cent, gold fjr carrying. Clearings $42,000,000. Treasury disbursements $41,500. Customs
receipts $383,000. Governments strong. State bonds
quiet, itauroaa Donas steauy. shocks weax mrougnout the list with the single exception of Western Union, which was remarkab y steady the whole day.—
The market closed quiet but steady.

The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon 6's, 1881
118i
United States5-20's 1S62
115!
United States 5-20*8 1S64
11
United States 5-20's 1865, old
11Ρ»ί
UniteiJ States 5-20's 1865, new
114!
United States 5-20's ISG7
116{_
United States 5-20's U68
United States 5's, new
United States 10-40's.,coupons
Currency G's

HGf
113$

we

shall offer

GREAT BARGAINS
Iu all the Departments οΓ our store.

Jap Silks, Black Alpacas, Janenese
Poplins, Light Alpacas, Brussels
Silks, Wool Plaids, Grey Mohairs,
Black Cashmeres, Light Mohairs.
Lyon's Poplins.
DOMESTICS

IN

WE OFFER

GREAT

INDUCEMENTS.

IVapkinn, Turkey
Blcacbcil

Rod

Dnnaiikit, Doylic*,

DumanUn Towel·,

Half

Bleached liamaakii, Linen·,
Unbleached Damaabs,

Handkerchief*.

We shall make Great Reductions in our prices of
WHITE GOODS.
One Lot Remnante checked Cambrics very Cheap.
Tois Sale will continue but

Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
eod2w

iuarl3

J. B. Brown & Sons,

BANKERS,
No. 40

Erie preferred

74

....

Union Pacific stock
34$
The following were the quotations for Pacinc Rail-

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds
Union Pacific do
Union Pacific land grants
Union Pacific income bonds.

103$
85$

7K

72$

DemcNiic iVlarkeiN.
Nbw York. March 20—Evening—Cotton is more
active with a demand cor export; sales 2055 bales;
Flour quiet and easy;
Middling uplands at 19£c.
sales 9100 bbls; State 590 @ 8 35; Round hoop Ohio
7 15^ 10 50; Western 5 90 @ 10 50; Southern 6 15 @
13 00. Wheat quiet and firm; sales 1600 bush; No 1
Soring 1 72$ @ 1 77$; No 2 at 1 60 @1 68; Winter Red
Western 1 62$ @ 1 85; White Michigan 1 80 @ 2 15.
Corn is quiet and firm ; sales 41,000 bush ; new Mixed
Western 64$ @ 65c; old do 65$c afloat; 63$c in store.
Oats a shade firmer; sales 67,000 bush ; While State
47 @5 $c; new Western Mixed 45 (a> 48c. Beef steady.
Lard firm at 8 7-16
Pork irregular ; new mes^ 16 25.
@8}c. Butter firm; State 32@ 48c; Ohio at 18 @
3lc. Whiskey is lower at 91$c. Rice steady at 8$c.
Sugar quiet; Muscovado 8$ @ 8|c; refining 8Jc. Coffee
Molasses is quiet
dull; Rio at 16} @ 19c in Gold.
and firm; New Orleans at 60 @70c.
Naval Storesdull
at
Spirits Turpentine
56$ @ 57c; Rosin quiet at
3 40 for strained. Petroleum quiet and firm ; crude 8$
@ 9c ; refined 19 @ 20c. Tallow is firm at at 8$ @
8 15-16c.
Freights to Liverpool a little firmer; Grain, per
steam, at 6| @ 6}d.

Chicago, March. 20.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat moderately active but irregular and lower;
No 1 Spring 126$; No Spring at 119 @119} cash;
1 20$ seller April ; 121$ for sellerMay; No 3 Spring
1 07$ (φ 1 08$, according to the date of the receipts;
rejected at.93c. Com steady ; No 2 Mixed at3l§@
31} cash ; seller April 31} @ 313c; seller May
rejected at2?c. Oats dull and drooping; No 2
at 26 @ 26$c lor regular; 26} @ 27c ior fresh ; rejected
23$c. Rye steady ; No 2 at 64 ® 64$c. Barley steady ;
No 2 Fall regular at 73 @ 73Jd : fresh 75c ; No 3 at *63
@ 65c. Pork iu fair demand aud higher; seller April
14 70 ; seller May 14 90 @ 15 00. Lard is steady at 7 99
Bulk Meats quiet and uncash ; 8 05 seller May.
changed ; shoulders 4] @ 5c ; short rib middles 7$ @
Bacon
unchanged; clear rtb 8^c packed. Wuis7$c.
to make concssions;
kev dull and holders
sales at 87c; closing at 86Jc bid, 87c asked.
Receipts—10,ono bbls flour, 43,000 bush wheat. 71,000 bush <*orn, 43,000 busb oats, 0,000 bust rye, 12,000
bnsb barley.
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 12,000 buHh'corn, 34,000 bush oats, 00,000 busb rye, 8,000

35|(aj

35§c;

Oiscin.n ATI, March. 20.—Provisions is stronger.—
Pork nominally at 15 25; sale? at 1550 buyer April.—
Lard firm ; ste-tm at at 7 81$ ; held at 8 00 ; kettle 8 25.
Bulk Meats stronger; sboulaers at 54c ; clear rib sides
7$c; clear sides 7$ @ 7$c; held 4c higher. Bacon is
steady ; shoulders at 6§ a) 6$c ; clear rib sides 8$ @ 8| ;
clear sides 8$@8gc. Whiskey is active at 86c.
xOL s do, March 20.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
Wheat dull and lower; extra White Michigan 1 65;
Amber Michigan seller April 1 66; do May 1 76; No 1
Red at 1 70; No 2 lied on spot 1 61 @ 1 65
seller
April ; 1 70 do May. Corn is steady ; high Mixed on the
si>ot 39$; seller May 41$c; seller June 42}c; seller July
43}c ; low Mixed on spot 38}c ; seller April 40c ; no
grade at 37fc. Oats steady ; No 'J at 33$c.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 24,000
bush corn, 5,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 7,000
bush corn, 0000 busb oats.

iiuBiiicss
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Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constant-

ly

upland? 18|c.
Savannah. March 20.—Cotton is quiet and steady;
Middliuis uplands at 18|<\
Mobile. March 20.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 18J @ 18Jc.
New Orleans, March 20.—Cotton in active de-

ja»29

THE

Havana

JVIarket.

European Market*.
London. March 20—11.00 A. M.—Consols opened at
tor
money and for account.
92} @ 92J
American securities—Nothing doing, and prices
nominal. Erie 51|.
Liverpool, March 20—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
firm ; Middling uplands 9J @ 9Jd; do Orleans 9§ @9*:
sales 14,000 bales, including 3000 for speculation and
export.

2Sth,

:i

λτ

o'clock
we

p.

n.,

shall sell at

iWELClIEB\S MILLS (so

called,
ON WEST COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, ΛΙΚ,

the following property if nut disponed or at ptiva'c

8ajVubuiar
tionerv

Boiler, 50 three inch tubes. 10 ft; 1 *taEngine, 11x24; 1 Knowles Pump and all
connection»; 1 K. Ball & Co.'sdouble Surfacing Machine; 1 Daniel κ Planer. 12 feet bed 18 in. wide; 1
Edging Saw Carriage Taldc, &c. ; 1 large ftilitting
Saw Table; 1 Myers large size Moulding Machine; 1
Turning Lathe; 1 Chuch Turning Lathe; 1 Wood»
Saw Sharpening Machine; 1 irregular Moulding Michine: I Band Saw; 1 Grindstone; 1 Swing Cut-ofl
Saw; 2 splitting Saw Wood Table»; 3 Gnt-oa Saw»;
2 B. Ball Λ Co.'s Tenon Machines; 1 Saeh Sticking
Machine wood; 1 Smith's power Mortitwg Machin·
doors; 1 Smith'» power Mortising Machine sash; 1
Boring Machine; 1 Panel Planer; 1 Panel Kaiser;
1 Glue Sink and Heater; 4 Door sett»; I Sand Paporing Ma· hine; 1 Smith's Moulding Machine; 1 Smiih s
Mortising Machine Sash; Blind Slat 'lenon Machines; 1 R. Ball & Co.'s Tenon Macldue; 1 C riœiûng
Machine; 1 Wiring Machine Blinds; 1 Y\iri"g Machine; Main Sha t, Hangers and Pulleys; 2 four lect
Iron Pulleys; 65 feet 3-lnch shalling; 8 large Hangers; Counter Shafts and Pullrys; Emery v»hsels;
Hand screws; Iron fut ting tor Moulding Machine.
F. O.
mch4

BAILEY A- CO., Auctioneer».
dtd

Auction Sale.
gold at public auction on the premises, on
Thursday, April tenth, the valuable and well
known fa» m of the late Richard
Puiinton ; said farm
is situa·e<i in East
on the road leading
from Portland to Windham,
and consisting of 50
Corner,
Gray
acres of land well divided into
tillage and pasture
lands; an exc lient hay farm ; Also 30 acres ot wood
land well timbered. The -uUulngs consist of dwelling House, Wood-sh«d. two Barns, and ο her ontbuildings. Water convenient to house and barn.
Al-o farming tools, carriages, baggage
wagon, nice
top buggy, horse, household fnrniiure, &c., etc.
Sale commencing at 9 o'clock t M.
*)OHN O. WiNSHlP, Auctioneer.
So. Windham, March 18, 1873.
marlJdlawidw3w
be

Probate for Cumberland County, 1 shal sell at
auctiou, on the premises, on Saturday the
nineteenth day of Ai«ril next at 11 A. M., all the real
estate belonging to the estate of Levi A. Carter, late
of Freeport, in said County itnrWUlt
Said real estate consists of about 33acre.* of land situated on the
road leading from Freei ort to South Durham, about
3 mues irorn neecort
Village, containing mowing,
pasturage, Ac., with good barn standing thereon;
Also about tlire ac.e» ob salt marsh near Ieiae!
True's, in said Freeport about one in lie below Freeport Village. The reversion of tlie Widow's dower
in the first described property will be sold at the
same time and place.
Terms made known at time of sale.
EDWARD P. OXNARD,
Adm'r of Estate of I evi A. < ates.
mari8doaw3w·
Freeport, March I8tb, 1873.
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NEXT

Commission Merchants,

YEAR

AUCTIONLEES
spared to make the Maine
State Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed
the Publishers will not relax their ettorts to make
the paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, the Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that tho famil; that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current events of the
No

efforts

will

WO. 99 EXCHANGE MTBEhf.

bo

Exchange.

Next below Merchants'

JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
References—Messrs. H. J. Libby & Co., and Hon
Charles P. Kimb.M
οι·Ι,«η 1, Me.; Messis. Leonard
& Co.. and Lee & Shepard. Boston.
a pi It

Allan

day.

Line.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

UJiDER

CONTRACT FOR ΤΠΕ CARRYIKO OF THE
Canadian anil United States UlaiU.

Passengers booked
derry and Liverpool.

]STO CHROMOS.

to

London-

Return Tic-lcet»
granted at Reduced Kates.
The

Steamship

l*Itl8SI AN, Capt. Rutton,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
W

no pictures
price.

ofler

up to its

to

make the value ol[the Pees

We intend to make

a

paper lor

'« people, and make It worth

sens.

MATURDAV, March <Nd,
Immediately aller the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (accoidiog to accommodations)
$70 to $80

Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
Fv r Steerage Passage inward ami outward, and tor
Drafts
on England for email amounts
Sight
apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India StTeet.
Portland. Nov. 19tb. 1872.
niiHif

S3 to cn<-h subscriber for the year

W. C.(

1873.

103

LARK,

FEDERAL

STREET,

β Da«r. Ea.t of Trinplr Si..

PORTLAND,
Now is the time to subscribe.

GAS

AND

ME.

WATER

PIPING.
ΐ9~\ Local Agent wanted in every town in thj
State.
Addre»

Gas and Water Pipe introduced intoHouses, Halls,
Hotels and public buildings in a faithful manner.
Also, Gas Fixtures, Images and r.usts rebronzed and
made to look as good as new. Gas Rings and Jets
made to order.
Mr. C., who for several
years past has been in the
employ of Mr. Kinsman, hopes by promptness and
strict attention to business to merit a fair share of

public patronage.

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING

febl8dtf

GAS

CO.g

NOTICE.

Orders for removal of obstructPORTLAND, ME.

ions in service

the

Office in the

at-

tended to

pipes, if left at
Morning will be

if lelt late in

day;

same

the day, they may not receive atTHE

^Λη^ΐηη 4-ill

Joir

Argus and Advertiser copv.

Portland Dailv Press
19

jati31dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eaatport, Calaia

nnd
H iudior and

SPRING

—

Ht.

John, Dig by,

Halifax.

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

mand; Middling uplands 18jc.

Havana, March 20.—Sugar irregular. Exchangeon the United States, 60 days currency, 11$ @12
premium ; 60 days, Gold, 29J @ 30 prem ; on London
44J@ 45 prem.

AT
AUCTION
ON FRIDAY, MARCH

hand.

on

En-

gine, Boiler, &c.,

<

Bank.

Detroit, March 20.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat lower; extra White at 1 92; No 1 White 1 83$
@ 1 84; Amber Michigan 1 65. Corn steady at 42$c.—

Oats in go >d demand at 35$c.
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour. 4000 bush wheat. 17,000
Dusn corn, ϋ,οοο ousn oats.
Shipments—11)00 bbl9 flour, 1,000 bush wheat, 8,000
bush corn, 3000 bush oats.
Charleston, March 20.—Cotton quiet; Middling

Valuable Machinery,

Exchange St., BY
public

unwilling

bash barley.

dtd

Administrators Sale of Real Estate
at Public Auction.
virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge ol

PORTLAND, MAINE.

113$

...

Portland Dry Dork Bonds al Anc
lioi
WEDNESDAY, March 2Gtli, at 12 o'clock,
OX Q(mid,
at Merchant's Exchange, Exchange St.,
JO shall «ell for benefit of whom it may concern,
85(1,000 First Mortgage Bonds of Portland Dry Dock
^1* Warehouse Company, Terms mwlo known at
ϊ'ί· ®AILEY & CO Auctioneer*.
mar15

TO

TEN DAYS.
COVELL & CO.,

Ill

The following were the opening quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co
86|
Pacific Mail
55$
Ν. Y. Centra1 and Hudson River consolidated... .lUOg
Erie
63|

before

As«i"nee in Bankruptcy of Join O. Win «bip.
F.
BAII'KV Se CO., AaclUaeera.
inch!9

March 26th, 1873,
We shall take Stock, previous to which

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.·
Foreign Import*.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotta—1500 bbls 128
half do pickled iish, 11 pkgs merchandise to John

& Co.,
Exchange street, Portland. Mo., tho Miscellaneous Librai y of .John O. Win
ship, Bankrupt,
consisting Appleton's New Amc lean Encyclopedia
and other valuable wo«ks.
Can be examined on
Tuesday and Wednesday

θΓ

cVs

nings, MARCH asm,
—

I

given by the

ON FRIDAY &

115Ï

min

ing

offensive operations by
were

The largest and fullest dally paper publishedfin
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publishers propose to make it beyond question, the

On and after Monday March
24tli the Steamer New York, Capt.
Ε. B. Winchester, and the Stero>er New Brunswick, Cant. S.H.
^rPike, will leave Rnllroaa Wharf,
foot ot S tu to St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport anil bt. John.
He turning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbitistoti, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.

same

Best

Newspaper in Maine,

Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapolis, Windson, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.,Sneuiac, Amherst.
dTTreirUt received on days of sailiug until 4

o'clock P. M.
marisislwtc

STUBBS, Agent.

A. R.

___

Freights
Philadelphia, Mar. 19.—Freights continue quiet.
The rates to Liverpool are 7$ @ 8*1 for Grain, 2s 6d
for F.our, 27s 6d for weight, and id for Cotton. Petroleum freights unchanged. A schooner was t^ken
from Jacksonville, Fla., to Philadelphia, with Lumber at $11 ; a schooner to do, at $11 50, and a brig for
the North side of Cuba and back at $4 75 @ $7 00 for
Sugar and Molasses.

Mobile, March 15.—Freights—Rates have advanced in all directions, and there is no room for only 400

bales for Liverpool and nothing Coastwise,consequetly, for the moment, rates are about nominal. We
quote last engagements: To Liverpool |d; coastwise
ports |c. Great Southern Freight Line via Charles100 lbs —To Boston 95c; New
ton or Savannah,
York 80c; Philadelphia 85c; Providence 95c; Fall RivRates on Cotton composed to the following
er 95c.
cities by Mobile & Ohio Railroad, via Corinth and
Norfolk, Va., (ind sea from thence,) ψ I00 lbs: Boston
95c ; Providence 95c; Fall Ri er 95c; Baltimore 85c;
Philadelphia 85c ; New York 80c; Mobile & Ohio Railroad and Star Liue and Litile Miami Railroad ^ 100
lbs—To Providence and Fall Rive» $126; Boston
$1 20; New York $110; Philadelphia $1 05; Ballimore $ 1.

WEBSTER HOUSE,
382

IIANOVEB

ST.,

BOSTON.

The Proprietor having refitted and refurpished this
Hotel, respectfully solicits the patronage of those visiting Boston on business or pleasure. Terms: Rooms
and full board, $2 per day. Rooms without board,
for each person, 75c. to $1. This house is within five
minutes* walk of all the Eastern Sieainer Landings
and Depot. It contains 125 rooms, every convenience
for comfort, and under the management of Mit. G.
W. RELYEA. must prove attractive to the
traveling public. Carriages in constaut attendance
and Horse Cars pass the door.
marleodlm

Copartnership and Removal.
C. A. KENN A.RD, has this day been admitted a member of our firm in the Book,
Card,
and general Job Printing business.
Onr largely increased business nas
lis to
compelled
remove to the more spacious
rooms, No. 174 Middle,
opposite the junction of Federal and Middle Streets,
where we hope to serve our customers ae
promptly as

MR.

formerly.

GEO. A. JONES & CO.
Hiram Ruggles was confirmed Thursday.
Portland, March 1st. 1873. mar8dlw&then eod2w
Collector of Internal Revenue for the 4th district of Maine.
Portland Turnverein.
annual mee'ing of the Portland Turnverien
The bill in relation to the repeal of the tax
for choice of offictrs and the transaction of the
ou bonds and mortgages, has been killed iu the
usual business will be held at their rooms on FRINew York Assembly for the present session.
DAY EVENING, 21st inst., at 8 o'clock. A full atThe Russian government is in receipt of adtendance is requested.
Per order.
vices from the scene of the outrages upon
C. H. WINCHESTER, Secretary.
*
mclil9d3t
Khiva, stating that the K. hi vans have initiated

THE

By making all its departments fuller and cjore valu
able.
Tlie growing importance of Portland as a distribut In
centre for Maine, and its increasing wholesale trade
make a full Dally paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editerai corps than any paper In
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make ever' exertion to render the Dai ly Press
a fuller and more complet» paper than it has hitherto
been, and in every rcopect

CLASS NEWSPAPER.

Tailor !

Merchant

137 MDDLE ST.,
Still keeps up his reputation for selecting

GOODS,

STYLISH
As you will see by
ing in to examine

New
A FIRST

beckétt;

w. c.

137

looking iuto his window, and call-

Goods Just Received.

MIDDLE

roarl-t

STREET.
(13 w

GEO. E. COLI
The Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to make tho Press acceptable to its patrons
are appreciated from » he conclusive fact that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent during the last six
months than for any similar period the past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first among Maine journals.
Terms: $8 a year in advance ; $4 for six months;
$2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who will
secure subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
fi^g^Orders from News Dealers promptly filled.

Address

Portland

Publishing

Co.

316 CONGRESS

IMS,

ARTIST,
STREET,

I« prepared to make all the varions
style* of Card
Picture*, Rrmbrant. Medallion, &e., fram
Ketoueheri Negative·.
this
By
proems we
«et rid af Freclclea. Viole· aa.l other
iaiperfccliaaa of the Skin.
For all of which no

extra

charge will be made. All work warranted to
please. Call and examine for yourselves·
mchlSdtf

NEW

0 YSTER

HOUSE.

T. S. HATCH
his friends and the public th*t
he has leased and fitted tip in goo share st^re I*·.
SOT ( oagrfM Hired, noarlv ophite Brown
street. A full -upply β· fresh Oyster·,
or
every style, and for sale by tbe quart Ice
stantly on hand. Hatch's celebrated
plied to parties on call.

Respectfully informs

cooked^m
c·®^^
—

Second Hand Pianos.

Fortland. Dee. 25th, 1873.

Dissolution of

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Copartnership

FOB SALE 6 excellent
3 7-octaves and

second hand Ptanos.

thanfdr valne.
Thev «11 be sold for
at Boom of C. i.. Hodgklns,
They can be seen
■'»>—'lh H·"1'
45 Cai— »·«»·- "«<·«
mclill

muchly

—.

ah

persons indebted to sa»d company

are

liereoj

requested to make immediate pavruent of their Inand all persona kolainar claims again.*!
said firm are respect]tlully

debtedness,
same

to

mar!9w3wl2

re^

Wauted.
I»V the

undersigned,

-«rrv
a man to c

on hto farm
lh, to

iw?lLW!?to,r flinging flakes of

DIKECTOΕγΓ
State,
MANUFACTURERS'

HOTEL·

Song of the Seasons.

Hotair

the leadinjr
Embracingi'Ki'ss
may always

i>aJly

tie

enow,

g lield uud wood aud hill;
fogn,

the
found.

111

se

at

which

Couni,

swift the seasons circling run—
And still they change till all is done.

ΙΙοπ.Γ, EduiuuU

iVnrrcti, Proprir-

her eyes,

And

t'ragrani

1:1

Proprietors.

nooks

the
soutnmagic touches for
when wind is

AUGUSTA.
AugnKta Πουκρ, Stale St. Harrison Bak-

Of budding lioweis
circhiJ^ ru
doue.
And swift iho seusons
till all w
And so they change
tall,
Then S h m ni or

atim.leemrtanjl

tors.

seas,
dawn.
chirpings in che
runJoud
the neaaonn circling
And swift
till all is done.
And ho they change

Proprietors.
Peuobftco'. Exchange,

A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Frnnkiin House, Harlow St., R. Quiuby,
willi Itt I> JleLau^liliu & Son., Prop.

pe fruits,
quiet with harvest
gold,
.ed with

A«id haggards
fox the leaves,
And fieroy flushes
soft outrolled,
And silent cloud skies
And so tbo seasons circling run—
done.
And still they change till a>l is

BATH.
Sagadahoc House, J ο (in S. Millikcn, Pro1

prietor.

to more.
Swift speeds our life from loss
The chilil, the man, the work, the rest,
soul,
the
iij>ening
The sobering mind,
Till vonder all is blight and blest,
run—
circling
seasons
For so the
chaugc till all is done.
And swift

Bath Hotel, C. in. Plummcr, Proprietor
BOSTON.

House,
Proprietor.

Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowrioin Square,Bnlflnch,
Bingham, Wrisley A Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. 31. Stetson, Propri

orb
Of life revolves round
force,
central
to
true
Forever
blight.
And steadfast, come the balm or
And so indeed the seasons run—
done.
is
And last is best when ail

the
Yes, yonder, if indeed central
Light,

ctor.

Tremont House. Tremont St. Biugiinm
Wrisley ôc Co. Proprietors.

—Chambers' Journal.

BRYANT'S POND.
Bryant's Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett,
Proprietor.

LAWS
OF THE

BETHEL·.
Chnudler House, F. 8. Chandler & Co.
Proprietors.
Chapman House, 8. Π. Chapman, Pro·

UNITED STATES
PA8SED AT THE

SESSION OF

FOKTT-SECON'D

THE

L.Ric

St.

Hanover

American

they

THIRD

CONGRESS.

$500,000,

BRIDGTON CENTER, Me.
Cumberlnnd House. Marshall Baeon, Pro

6.]

the coustruction of eight
AN ACT to authorize
aud for other purpose. I
steam vessels of war,
the Senate a ni Home of
Be it enacted by
states of America
Xmnnntitivii oj the United
That the Secieutry ot
in Convritt uitembltd,
the Nary be authorized to construct eight steam
vessels of war, with auxiliary saii power, aud
of such class or classes as, iu 1rs judgment,
will best subserve the demauds of the service,
each carrying six or more guusof large caliber;
the hulls to e built of iron or woo J, as the
Secretary may determine: Provided, That the
aggregate tonnage of the whole ubmber shall ot
exce -d eight thousand tons, and thai the cost of
bui.ding tue same shall not exceed three null.ou
two hundred thousand dollars: And provided.
That four of said vessels shall be built, iu whole
or in part, in private yards, upou contract with
the lowest reepousibie bidder therefor, upou
public competition and proposals, due njtiee
thereof btiug giv^n by advertisement, upon
models, spécifications, aud drawings furuisued
by the Navy Department, and aud under it*
direction and supervision, if, upou full exainin
ation au'd consideration, the same shall be
deemed practicable by the Secretary ot the
Navy; or the hulls of any portious of sa dinvesthe
sels may be built upon private contract
government yards upon like proposals, models,
specifications, drawings aud supervision, aud
the
upon like examination aud cousideratiou,
magovernment in either case furuishiug such the
terials as may be deeuiei practicable by
Secretary of the Navy.
Sec. 2. That either of said vessels shall be
commenced until full aut< complete models,
specifications and drawings shall be made fur
its construction iu all its parts. Aud attersuch
models and drawings are approved by the propn>t ha fliMtinrpri
in n li ν I
respect when the cost will exceed une huudre'l
dollars, except upou the recouimeiida iou of a
board of survey composed of Hot less than live
officers of the navy, and approved by the Secretary i>f the Navy; and if changes are thus
made, the actual < ost of and damage caused
by such change shall be estimated by such board
of survey; and the terms of the contract shall
pro>ide that the contractors shall be bound by
the estimate of said board as to tue amount of
increased or diminished compensation they are
to receive, if any, in consequence of any such

changes.
Approved, Feb. 10, 1873.

now

A.'F CURRENT RATES.
Dwelling· ami Furniture Insured for
»ne, Ihiee and live renrH.

DIRECTORS,
Samuel Gould,
BenJ. \V. Stone,
Writer Hastings,
En win Morev,
James H. Beal,
John Felt Osgood,
James L Little,
Henry C. Hutchlns,
SAMUEL GOULD, President
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Secretary.

etor.

MACON. GA.
J. V. WILLIAMS, President.
LARRAREE. Secretary.

$500,000.00.

Capital,

Hotel,

International

D.

W.

Simpson.

Proprietor.
CAM DEM.
Bay View House, Ε. II. Dcmnth, Prop.
CORNISH.
Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

DAMARISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

BANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

$152,4f5.00

State, Couuty and City Bond*
Accrued Interest on same
Real Es· ate
Loans on Bond

600.00

37,000.00

and Mortgage,

175,662.26

Interest accrued on same
Loans, Call and Time, collateral-, $39,700
Bills Receivable
Office Furniture, Macon, St. Louis and
New York
Cash In Bank (Certificates)
Cash in ban-b of Agents

6.460.99
23 409.42

3,3S1.00

DIXFIELD.

Androscoggin Honse, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

10,221.73

78,124.90
186,650.62

Receivable, secured
Salvages
Stock Notes, subject ιο call

78,807.13

Bills

>,00
150,000.00
57

$903,878.05

liabilities:

Lopses Adjusted .and Due

None

$6,000.00
55,478.18

unexpired

336,497.47
$397,975.65

EASTPORT.

$50.1,702.40

Passamaqnoddy House.—E. Taft, Prop
ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan Λ Son, Prop
City Hotel.—Ν. II. Higgins & Sons, Props.

Policies Issued at Current Rates

FOaOBOFT#

PORTLAND

Foxcroft Exchange.

Εταηβ

Hotel,

GARDINER.
O. C. Kolline, Proprietor

OFFICE,

166 FORE STREET.

GORHAM.

JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent.

Central Hotel, F. J. Berry» Prop.
GREAT FALLS, N. 11.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

HiCh3

eod3w

ATLANTIC

HIRAM.
Alt. Cutler Honse,—Hiram Β a· ton, Pro-

[Incorporated

CO.,

LIMERICK.

3. H.Chadwick & Co., Ag'ts,
BOSTON,

prietor

BOSTON

White

Lead !

INSURES

SPRINGVALE.

Tibbetts Honse, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE *D> TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, &c&c.

STANDISH.
Standish llonse. Capt. Chas. Thompson,

Our Pare White Lead, both dry an1 ground in oil,
we warrant to be strictly pare, and guarantee
that tor fineness, body and durability, it i* not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
tym order to protect ourselves,

eight-pointed

W. F.

&

Phillips

Co.,

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,
feb!6

"Cheerful

"Gems of

Voices"

Strauss !'

the remarkacter

able

NEW

largely, and eliciting high commendations fiom those
well

METHOD

quail-

fied to judge.

Musical Writers for the papers say;
become

as

popular

FOR

as

41

Likely

tc

any similar

hook"—"Attracts and allure? the pnpil"—"Overflow-

ORGANS.

pure

Price $2,50.

"Sparkling
Subies''

Col

'or

c. II. Dit ton Λ Co.
Til Bd'way, Λ*. y

Schools.

House,
Proprietors

Barden

"Musical

[
\

AH

Try It !

mchl2

d2w

Adams

&

Robbit«son,

Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry,
Proprietor.
American Honse, India St. J. H. Dodge,

House, Congress St. Gibson Sc Co.,

Proprietor*.

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plnm
**ts. G. E. Ward. Proprietor.
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congrensand Federal 8ts. E. Cram Ac Co., Proprietor.
Walker Honse, Opp. Boston
Depot, Geo.

Bridgbam .**·., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn & Co.,

Proprietors.

mortgagee's Sale.
default oî pavment, in pursuance of power of
pale in a certain deed of mortgage given bv H.
H. Day, and Sarah Gould Day to J. wingate Thornton, dat d March 23, 1869. and recorded in Cumberland €k»anty Registry of Deeds, March 24,1869, book
366, page 295. And a deed from J. Wingare Thornton to me, date Dec. 16, 1870. recorded as above,
book 384, page 404.
All tnv right til le an1 interest in the proi>erty described in said needs will be sold at public auction on
March 21, 1873, at 11 o'clock A. M., at t e office of J. S. Bailey & C^.,22 Exchan e Street, Portland, Maine.
A certain
The property is described as follows
tract or parcel of land fdtuate I in Cape Elizabeth
in
of
an
I bounded
οι
Cumberl
1,
State
Maine,
County
as foil >ws, viz : Lying at or near Cushings Pom:. and
bounded northerly, easterly an I westerly by the harbor of Portl.in I. and southerly, westerly and easterly
by the old road leading from the Ferry te For' Preble,
b«dng all the land within these bouniis bel nging to
H. H. Day or Sarah Gould Day, containing over
seventy acres, together with the flats, Wuter fronîs.
rights and privileges pe, taining thereto.
For a more particular description nf-rence may be
had to the dee Is recorded as before stated.
Those intending to purchase this property are rerequested to examine the « it le before the
sale, c r, if I am called on, will cheerfully show the
and
title
give all the information 1 have relative to
the property.
Terms and conditions at the time and place of sale.
J. B. THORNTON.
w8w*4
Oak Hill. Mo., Jan. 14, 1873.

FOR

INLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PEAK'S

SOUTII CHINA.
Lake Honse, J. 8ar«ge, Proprietor.
RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H.Springer. Proprietor

Friday,

8KOWHEGAK.

Skowhegnη Ποιεί,Ε.
etor.
Turner

Β.

Maybury,Propri·

Honor, T. ta. Suiry & Co. Pro

Îrietor*.
House. M. H.
m

Hi lion.

Proprietor,

are es

ft

«

spectfully

PORTLAND
Safe Deposit Vaults,
No. 97

Exchange Street.

eAfrMf»T?.RF» T inaiile the
■PKCil. 1" SW> I,er annum·
CE

cording

to

Vunlfs at

n?T,CI'ES ofVAL"
ihuai*. «rΓ"''Τ T"ryine

RKCKlVPn

nation.

r

COLLItCTIOû

»nl

nr.

Wtnjf

R

and τηΙ

DiTUe^»TT A*CK
Robert A. Bird, Manager
latere·! and

New kinds; best quality; home growth; low prices.

Catalogues free.
W. C. STRONG, Nonantnm Hill Nnrpery
feb22S&W6w
Brighton, Mass.
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscribers have
been duly appointed Executors of the Will of
KHODA A. HANNA, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have taken upon themselv s that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having .lemands upon the
estate of said deceased, are reauircd to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavment to
WORTHY C. BARROWS, ( FTP„lltm.s
RUFUS DEEK1NG.
i Kxe-utors·
Portland. March 4th, 1873.
marl9dlaw3w*W

Ν1

NOTICE
duly
of
the
been
trust

EUGENE

ïî®

Harpswell,

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
In exchange for

Locomotirc Boiler·, Horizontal Engine·,
Feed Fnmpi nnd Otber Machinery.
Ο. II. ANDREWS.
Addret-β,
178 Pearl St.. New York.
feMdtf

A Fine Business Opening
of
X10R a fonng or middle aged man nnexceptlonaand one

We character. Experiencedaccountant
invited
thousand dollars capital. Investigation isnov^itf
Address Box 2015 Portland Me.

Γ.

AUSTIN, late ol Portland,

the county of Cumberland, deceased^ and given
bmds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased arerequiredto exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
in

ire

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
appointed and taken upon himeell
Administrator of the estate of
is

.

hereby given, that the
been duly appointed id taken upon hlinstif
e
trust of Administrator of the estate of
JOHN M. PURINTON, late of Harpswell,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, nnd given
A11 persons having debonds as the law directs.
are required
mands npou the estate of said deceased
Indebted to said
all
ami
same
the
]>ersons
;
to exhibit
ο
estate are called upon to make payment
AVOODBURY S. PURINTON, Adm'r.
mch8w3wll
March 4,1873.

NOTICE

!

Dividend to Policy Holders
Premiums

Unabated

Fireside.

success

of

Stages

called upon to make

pavment to

BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, JR., Adm'r.
marl9dlaw3w*W
Portland, Mar. 4!h, 1873.

ion' ΗΠΟΚτ Γ',',Τ1

by 11ALL '■· DAVIS, JLOR
11AUMON.R. K. liUNT&CO.
eodly

au^'29

Ship Timberjind Enees.
HAVE
largest
best
SfatP.
Kl>ees
I
Jî!
seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and
furnish
the

In tlie

anil
*ir,v
Also host .malltv

p

can

Ilackmntack. Hardwood or Wliit..
Oak Timber and Plank
at the lowest cash prices.

J;

Portland, Dec. 30, 1872.

L·. TAILOR
tt

for

RARE

on

Terminating in 1872,

PER

Policy Holders iu this Company obtain perfect socu.lty, coming far less than to insure in any other
company in this country.

υ, iiiciuuiug

COYLÊ, Jr.,

FIRST 'TRIP OF TIIE NEASOft TO

Mt. Desert and MacMas.
ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
Spring Λ rail somen t.

John W.

LEWI

eodllm&w6w

Tor

JCHN MARSH, late of New Gloucester, deceased.
Petition for license t ο sell and convty real estate, presented by Joseph Cross, Auministrator.
FRANCIS BLACKSTONE, late of Pownal, deceased. First account presented for allowance, by
David Grose and Samuel L. Tryon, Executors.
C A RR1Ε M A Y SWE ETS ER & AL, minor children
and heirs of Edwin Sweetser, late of Pownal, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by Erastus
True, Guard an.
JOSHUA LITTLEFIELD, late of Standish, deceased. Pe ition for allowance out ot personal estate
presented by Sally B. Littleiield, widow of said deceased.
LOUISA H. COBB, late of Windham, deccas.d.
Nun* uj-ative Will and ρ tition for ilie probate thereof, presented by James A. Cobb, the Exec utor there-

in named.

STEPHEN HANSON, late of Windham, deceased.
Petiti >us fjr a^si^nment of dower in real estate and
for allowance out of personal
estate, presented by
Hannah Hanson, widow ot said deceased
MA'^YT. ROB*INS, late of Gorham, deceased.
Will and petition fur the probate
thereof, presented
by Charies H. Keynol is, the Executor therein named.
MILDRED CHANDLER, late of
F;ilmouth, deceased. Will and petition for the probate
thereof,
presented by Harriet A. Norton, the Executrix therein named.
HANNAH STRAYTON & AL9, minor children and
heirs of Charles Strayton, late ot Deerin«, deceased.
Accounts ρ esented for allowance by Granville M.
Stevens, Guardian.
CHARLES E. BRADLEY, minor child and heir ol
Leonard W. Bradley, late of West brook, (now l»e ring)deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey
redestate, presented by Charles A. Bradley, Guard-

FOREST

commodations,

CO.,

foUmd Pond,

SeJt J, ÎÎ7H."

ac-

alternately, leaving

Portland,

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf,
Boston,

end

Semi-W eel? lv, 2.30 p. m. for NORFOLK and BALTIMORE.

.—9

Steamships :—

William Lawrence," Capt. W. A. Hallett
William, Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loretand.
"Blackstone," Capt."Geo. H. Hallett.
"
William Kennedy Capt, Henry D. Foster.
•'McClellan "Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Tei.n.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Rcanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carol in ο
by the Rait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aecomnocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.
F >r further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
53 Central Wharf. Boston.
Juue2tf

MARKS,

BOSTON

Steamship Line.

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, PhilaInsurance

a. m.
one half

*,m·re-

ARRANGEMENT.
Monday,

Commencing

Dec. Sid,

1873.

Passenger trains leave Portland daiι»3β9ΗββΜ||?||·ΐγ for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunexcepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
™
"'M., 9.55 A. M., {3.20 P. M., t 6.15 P.

M.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.15P. Μ.,·8.00Ρ.Μ.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at flO.OO A. M, ilO.
36 A. M., t3.i>0 P. M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday
does not mn Monday

Morning,

morning.

+Accommodation train.
{Fast Express.
JS^The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot
of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
no30tf
Supt. Portland Division.

OGDENSBURÛ R. R.

CHANGE OF*

TIME.

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
ratil further notice, trains will run
las follows :
A. M.
P. M.

èiÊË~œaÎ
Leave

Portland,

7.15

3.15

Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.10
The 7.15 a. m. aiyl 1 00 p. m. Trains will be
Freight
with passenger cars attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afrernoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Boston.

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..
nov4ti

THE GKEAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION
which

timely

be cured

can

ard

Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
over

Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Great Fall»· and

Conway Railroads, and
o'clock train making direct connection at

uwiicaiei

wuu
(rums 1ΓΠΟΙ
DOStOn, leaving 1Î08I0U
7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Bostou &
Maine, and at
8 30 A. Λ. via Eastern Railroad*.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West
and No.

ai

Gorham, Standish,

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West

Limington .daily.

Buxton,

the rate oi

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South
DV COntlPOHr
* ^
Hnuo
ο—
»—*

Bonny Eagle

At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Newfield, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro' for
Limerick, rarsonsfield,
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decl6-tc

promptly anil

οΓ

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or
Passage, apply to
WHITNEY Ac SAHIPSON, Agents,
jn23-ly
70 Long Wharf, Bo.· Ion.

Work

carefully executed

Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert VJnal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islande.
liCave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 ▲. M., and 1.00
p. M.
Stages connect at Rockland, fôr Camden, Lincom-

cases

Union

STATE OF

LOWEST

Sheriff's Sale.
MAINE, I

Cumberland

Execution anl will be sold at public
TAKEN
tion
Monday the thirty-first (31st,) day
March A. D.
at t»
on
on

auc

of

n o'clock in the
1873,
forenoon, at
the Sberifi's Office in Portlan·!, m said county, all the
right in equity wnich Isaac Edwards of Windham, in
said couuty has or bad at flv o'clock andtt-irty minuses in the afternoon on Wednesday the twelfth
day
of February, A. D., 1873, being the tiuie of the attach nient ot' the si me on an Exei ution issued by onr
Superior Court aî Portiand, and dated on the eighth
day of January, A. D., 1873, to redeem the following
described mort gaged real esta'e, situate I in Windham and bounded as follows, to wit: being parts of
lots numbered
twenty-three and twenty-four in ihe
f urth and last division of lands In said town. lieginitig at the east side of the road leading fiom Por
land to Ravmond. at the northeast coi ner of land
owuedbv Ësiher Prince; thence westerly on the line
of said Prince's land frross said road to land owned
by John Lindscv ; thence not thnrlv on the line of said
Lindtey's and to a stone or st ke about 50 rods;
theuce westerly on the line of sa d
land to
the basin so called ; thence northerlyindsey'>
ou tne shor* of
the basiu to laud owned by Albert Kennard ; ti-tiice
easterly on the line of spid Kennard's land to land
owned by J. B. Hodgdoo; thence outherly on the
line of said Hodgdou's laiid to land owned by Julia
Crockett : tlienre pout' erly on the lino of said Crockett's lancl to a stone or stake; thenc·. easterly on the
line of said Crockett's land to the mill lot so cabed:
thence easierly on the line of said null lot to land
owned by Jemsha Strout; thence southerly on the
line of said Strout's line to the bound lirst mentioned,
containing fifty aeres, more or less, being the same
conveyed to said Edwards by El en F. Manchester
by lus warrantee deed of March ttli, A. D 187*2, recorded in b iolt 393, page loi, in the Cumb. r and Reg-

istry

can now

ticket

j

36 HOUKS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
Pullman Cars on all Through Trains.

Gy Passengers who wish to travel without detention, and with e ise and comfort, will iind the above
routes
very desirable.

Coiitinuous Trains, Ko
Courteous Employees, Unusual FacilitiesChanges,
for Meals at Seasonable

|

Hours.
Tickets to New York via Sound Lines (State Rooms
secured at this office), Fall Hiver,
Stoningtou and
Norw ich. All Rail Routes—Shore Lin*
(via Providence), and Bouton and A Iban y. Tickets to Boston
via Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland and Rocliest r, and Boston Boats.
Merchants go ng to Boston and New York, will
save the time usually experienced at th#> «
by
purchns ng their tickets at this office. Call epots
and examine our time tables, maps,
and be convinced
that we represent all the best etc.,
roads running West.
ROLLINS Ac ADAMS. Agents,
mrl3-tf
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Destructive

Fires !

Involving the loss of millions
of dollars occur too often in this
We submit to every
country.
sensible, prudent 'man, that
they can be prevented by the
jene»a1
introducti η of the

Portland this twelfth day af
February, A
mar4w4w
W. IT. DRESSER,
Sheriff.

Deputy

LEAYÏTT

GARDNER FIHE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself.
BY SOLID WORK, a record

manufacturer of

Yacht & ^loat Sails

that commands attention.
Send lor descriptivecircular tc

Awnings, Verandahs
TENT» ANDFLAGK
Canvas Signs, Flags aw
Awning Borders made and

GIVEN.

and all points in Florida, via all the first-class
Kail-Road.·*—Penn. Central, Lake Shore and
Michigan
S utliem, Baltimore and Ohio,
Erie, Great Western
and Michigan Central.

a

Γ. A.

RATES

111 Points Went, North-Went, South and
South-Wewt, Nan Francisco. Kansas
City, St. Paul, Nrw Orlcanx,

of Deeds.

^Datei

Office.

"We lia^e made arrangements and
passengers to

J

ss.

Ticket

C. M. &H. T. PLUMMER,

lettered in the best manner.

EifWagon,

Box and

Covers, Canvass

Boaty5"^"*^1)

nov30d6n>Tn&F2law

Posters, Transparencies,

AND

Exchauge Street,!

orders by mall

jbii 1 73

promptly attended

to.

English Writing,
ΧΧΤΤΤΌ SOUTHWAKK CO'S
and nevrr fades, hole
mack
J\ Ji S Ink write»
Agen tor U. S.—SCHEKCK
β

55

Beekman St., Ν. Y.

rPITMM Β &

00du

___

I

BI7TTERICK S

Tag Co
mar7cl3m

janl 731#
office.
JOB

WILDER

173 Wi<1('i«, St.. Ud Stairs.

PRINTING

neatly executed

at

WINTER

OF TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT.

after Monday, Nov. 4th
run as follows :
If?!-:*???= flfHjflTrains
Passenger train for South Paris at
7.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.
On

And

3rd.

usually

Passenger

and

Freight

Offices,

282 CONGRESS ST.,
—

AND

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !

5th.

ett'ects

Pnin-Killer
for Frost Bites,

8th.

Pnin-Killer has eured

as a liniment is
unequaled
Chilblains, Burns, Bruises,
Cuts, Sprains, &c.

of Gout and Rhetimati™,
and cured in a few days,

excruciating pain
relieved in
THE
hours,

hand.

The Pnin-Killer is now known and apevery quarter *»f the Gl -be. Physicians
recommend it in their practice, while all classes of
bo iety nave louna in it leiier am eomiort.
uive it a
trial.
Be sure and buy tbo genuine. Eve» y Druggirt. and nearly every Country Grocer throughout
the land keep It for sale.
mchlleodlm

preciated in

uey require neuiier aneniion or conuDement 01
any kin 1 and are certain to prevent tlie disease at-

tacking any vital parte.

PREPARED BY

HAESANT,

ΟL

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and Bold by all Drnggiste.
nov20
eodlyr

For Rochester and Altor. Bay t6.10 A. M. and $3.10
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord via C. & P. R. R.
Junction t6.10 A. M., $3.10 P. M.
For Milton an-l Union t9.40 A. M. and $3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Kennebnnk at t .00 P. M. Returning, leave Ktnnebunk
at t7.30 A. M.
t ccommodation.
$Fast Express.
Note.—The t6.10 A. M. train connects at C. & P.
R. R. Junction for Manchester and Concord, and arrives in Boston intime to conmci with the Sboro
Line at 11.10 lor New York. The $3.10 P. M. train
connects wiih the 9 P. M. tiain ior New York via
Shore or Springfield line.
Pays n,'ers ticketed ihrouyh by either route.
Trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes tor refreshments
at first class Dining Rooms.
Freight trains between Portland ami Boston daild.
Freight received at Portland £% Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight station until 4P. M.
PAYSON TUCKER. Azent, Portland
)AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston.
Boston, March 13, 1873.
mcht4dtf
OTHERS

SOUTH,

GOING

VIA

ΤΠΕ

procure

^QOODHU^

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!
ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

THURSTON'S

BITTERS,

Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.
Price. 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

no20

eodlyr

Beautiful, Soft,

ΛΥ5. ®£*Λ

®l°0û punif'R

Hair

Glossy

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

by constant

use

of

TKADE

Price, 25 ami 50 Cents per Eottle.

no20

Tickets

VIA WASHINGTON
ChnrUlon, Harnnaah, St. Augustine,
New Orient», OalTertoii, η ml all
pnrto of the South. τικ Wclrton,
Wilmington and Colombia
at the Old Tlckct Agency, No. 40} Exchange Street
To

IV. D. LITTLE & CO.

Agents.

^-Invalids and other» going Sonth, will find this
route most desirable for comfort and expedition. Ask
tor tickets via the Atlantic Coast Line,
febltf

The Old

INODOROUS

Cleanci

will renovate them thoroughly. Price 25 cents pel
bottle. All sold by Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

heretofore

at

EXCHANGE STREET,
WHERE

—

FOR CALIFORNIA

And the West, South and
Northwest, mav procure
Through Tickets at the lowest rates, via the Michigan Central and Great Western (via
Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York
city),
Chicago. Burlimton & Quincy, or Rock Inland, Chicago ce North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all other points.
For Tickets apply to tho Old Agency of
4» t-a excuatoe stbbbt,

Jan30d3wietostf

Extracts in

Wholesale Agents.

eodlyr

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,
PROPRIETOR OF

a

highly

concentrated form of

Roots,

Herbs and Barks—amon* which are Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian. Wild Cherry. Orange, Mandrake, Anise, Juniper Beriies. ^.—making a fine Tonic alterative an I Laxative Medicine,
which never fails to give tone and strength to the system debilitated by diabase. AS A BLOOD PURIFIER, GOODHUE'S B'TTKRS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & C.OLDTH WAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines generally.
mari7
deod&w!4w-12

F. C. WELLS & CO., New York,
no20

WEAK-

NESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, L« WS
OF APPETITE, CuUGHS. COLDS, HEARTBURN. BILIOUS
ATTACKS.
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS OF THE HEAD. LIVER COMPLAINTS. PILES, PIMPLES,
BOILS. SOUR STOMACH, CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS. HEADACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,
COSTIVEN ESS. IΝ DIG ESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,
and all complaints arising from an impure state ο
the Blood, or th« deranged condition of the Stomach
Liver, Bowels or Kiduevs.
Thi9 Préparaiiou is purely Vegetable, containing

JOUYEN'S

ΤΠΕ

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
edition of hie lsctnxe
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
ihc
and treatment of disease
a new

Discovery

on

tl the
marriage, and
the vancns causes of the loss of manhood, with lull
instruction? for ite complete restoration; also a chap
*er on »*nereal infection, and the means of cure, be
ing the most comprehensive tcork on the subiect eve :
yet polished, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free ιο
any address for 25 cents. Aldrsss,

causes, consequences

reproductive system, with remarks

on

j

Dr. Jcurdain's Consulting Office,
61 Hancock Street, Beaton, Μα».
JunUkllvr

BR, F M «"PS
SAMPLES FREE TO ALL.
A«all

the Drag Stare·.

$5,000

REWARD !

$1,000 REWARD
SPECIAL NOT [CE.
"BEWARE OF
COUNTERFEITS
AXD IM1TATT0SS
reputation
THE highBali-am
for

gained by A dam son's Botanic

tue cure of Coughs, Colds
Cougu
Asthma, and Consumption, has given rise to spurioue
compounds which are peddled out through the country cal'ed the scim*. The gen ine Adam son's Botauic
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. W. Kinsman'
the inventor and sole proprietor, To protect yourselves from imposition examine the bottle and see
that the words "*, W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta
Me., are blown in the gla>s of the bottle.
Having examiued the formula from which Adamson's Β «tanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the cureol

Herbs which almost Invari-

(he following complaints:—
ably
Dyapepaia, Hear? Burn. Liver Complaints, and
Loss oi Appeti e cured by taking a lew bottles.
Lnenitiidc, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation
cure

curea

at

oncc.

Eruption·, Pimples, Blotches and all impurties
of the blood, buisting thr«
ugh the skin or otherwise,
cured readily by following the directions on the bottle
Fer Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derangements it ha» no equal; one bottle will convince the
most sceptical.
Worm*, expelled from the system without the
least difficulty ; a few bottles are sufficient for the
obstinate case.
Pilent one bottle has cured the most difficult case
when all other remedies failed.
Herrou* Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache,
&c., eased immediately.
Rhoumntinm, Swelled Joints, and all Scrofular
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.

Bronchitis,Catarrh, Convulsions,

and

Hysterics

cured or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
an i Chest almost i variably cured by taking a few
battles of the Quaker hitters.
Frmnlr Oifflcaliic. »o prevalent among
American ladies, yield readily to tins invaluable medicine, the Quaker'Bitters.
Billion*, Remittant and Intermittent Fevers, so
prevalent in many pans of our country, completely
eradicated by the uee of the Quaker Bitters.
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just the
article thay fctand in need of in ill ir declining jears.
It quickens the b'ooa and cheers the mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.
No One can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
wi h an Incurable di-ease.) after taking a few bottles
of the Quaker Bitters.
Sold by all Dragtiata η ml Dealer· ia
■Tied lei nr..
ΓΠΕΡΑΚΕΙ)

Choirs, Musical Classes, Conventions, Academies.

ATTENTION!

CO..

At their Great Medical Depot 195 an<l 197 Broad
K.I.

FORTY-SIXTH PSALM
Dudley Buck. l.OO
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.25
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
50
Well worthy ot careful
study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
HewUt. 50
An amusing and very melodious musical
extravagant·
SEW ORATORIO*·.
,J. K. Paine.
PRODIGAL SON
Arthur Sullivan.
Fine effective comiiositions.
ST. PETEK

1.73
1.00

Λ>ΤΠΕ?»Ι BOOK*.
SABBATH GUEST
Emerton & ilorey. 1.60
BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE C LLECTION
2.50
BaUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[Newp.50
PREHN —NEARLY READY.
Piano.

1.00

Tho bjve books sent, poet-paid, for retail prico.
OLIVER DITSON *& CO., Boston
<î. H. DITSON «S: CO., New York.

S&WAwl.yrwl

Jams

BAXTER'S

SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J.W. Perkins &
Co.,
mhi;
PORTLAND. eodJtwHwl2

LAUNDRY

following Choice List of

New and attractive Cantatas.

IN

Street, Prov Idence,

NEW

to the

NEW CANTATAS.' ORATORIOS ! ANTBEUS

STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and

BY

DR. H. S. FLINT &

lun^diseaees

Augusta, Me.
S. H. STEARNS, M. D.
Price 35 and 75 cents. Large bottle* tie cheapest
85000 Rewnrd for a Better Article !
$1000 for η ca«f il Mill not Cure!
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
novi'leodif
For sale by all Druggists.

most

!

Union
THE
Passenger Ticket Agency! paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts.
now as

JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS.

STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

Glove

than 50 years if
Medicine for the re-

more

lief of

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES
ARE VERY

MARK.

Which has stood the test lor

acknowledged the most reliable

eodlyi

GREAT

ALL RAIL
ATLANTIC COAST LIME.

Is

Dj) η

coughs, colds, whooping cou^h, asthma,

Passenger trains leave Portland from the temporstation. Walker House, Commercial street.
tor Β won t6.10, tO.tO A. M., $3.10 P. M.
Returning, $8.30 A. M., fl2.30 and t3.00 P. M.

Rheuma-

Pnin-Killer cures Headache, and Toothache.
Pnin-Killer will save vou days of sickness and many a Dollar in time and Doctor's Bills.
Pnin-K'ller is a purely Vegetable
prep-

Southwest.

17, 1873.

of

standing,

10th.

at

Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills.

tAnfiinn f

Thron£ch

cases
-ears

Pnin-Killer will destroy Boils. Felons,
Whitlow», Old Sores, g'ving relief from Pain
after the first application.

to keep and to use in evei y family.
The
simplicity attending i s use, together with ihe great
variety of diseases ihat may be entirely eradicated
by it, and thu g eat amount of ρ dn and suffering
that can be alleviated through lis use, make it imperatiue upon every person to supply themselves
with this valuable remedy, and to Keep it always near

by the celebrated Engiisn Medicine,

of the New Ex-

may

algia alter

9th.

12th.
aration, safe

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

INVALIDS

a ctue.

7tli.

11th.

SONS, Boston, Mms.,

by Drugglets and Dealers generally.
'leod&weowly

tion.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal· unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
ri. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland. March 5, 1873.
tf

MARCH

:

Pnin-Killer is an almost never falling
for Sudden Colds, C«»ughs, &c.
Pnin-Killer has proved aSoverei^n Remfor
Fever and A<:ue, and Chill I'ever; it
edy
has cured the most obstinate eases.

tism and Neu

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY la In splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of anv route from Portland to the West.
|jyPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM

Opening

hand

cure

6th.

and leave the cause
is the case with
behind,
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, St. Loniaj Om<lia,
Saginaw, rtt Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, Slau Francisco,
and all points in the

Northwest, West and

at

near

Pnin-Kille·· will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion, if used according to directions.

4th,

as

PROUT &

it shonld be kept always

Pain-Killer is the most certain Cholera
cure that medical science has produced.
Pnin-Killer, as a Diarrhoea and Dysentery remedy, seldom if ever fails.
Pnin-Killer will cure Cramps or Tains
A single dose
in auy part of the sy-tera.

2nd.

Cough,

two

tohy

1st.

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Soreness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. "Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a

and
will

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
tbli

Best Family Mediciue of the Ago I

i

Kid

ALTERATION

—

Patterns of Garments

PORTLAN»·
Ail

18 ΤΠΕ

Croup, Whooping Cough,

nov23

by

PERRY DAYIS & SON

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Sewing Machines TRAVELERS

tfy Tent· to let.

49 1-2

PORTL4IVD. Me.

ELIAS HO Wis

&c.|

masuf'd

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME

NO. 491-2

Advertising|

PA I N-K I L L ER

in the most severe
of Coughs, Bronchitis,

And sold

deod&wly-w3
REASON'S WHY THE

ville, Northi»ort. South Thoiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetierson and Whiteiield,
Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa doboro' for North Waldoboro', Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
Jv29dt,f
C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.

ary

anil at the Lowest Prices.

DRUGGIST
Jaul3

of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure

confident

are

cure

Extract ni Roots and

description

sold many thousand bottles of tho Heart
We
and the dennnd is still increasing
we aro doing the public a beuetit, and
worthless
preparanot trying to impose on them a
tion.
The price of the VIenrt RegnInfor is One Dollar per Bottle, aud can be obtained of any
We have

Regulator,

and Rockland.

—

Every

thev say.

has been
preparation,
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever introduced for the relief and
as

ΕΣΤΗ W, FOWLE &

the 12

a

PREPARED BT

Passenger trains leave Portland
Ifor Rochester and intermediate stations
"at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. makln*
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,

Portsmouth,

by

resort to this stand-

AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
tiains.
Β ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

PHILADELPHIA

delphia, at 10

our
ceases

^

run

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
I). C. Steamship Line.

\©

from

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Manufactures,
Νογ»λ*ι **ii.uinh^r
and l5land Pon',

MONTREAL,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
Α.Τ 7 O'CLOCK "P. JSl.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
day? at 5 P. M. Fare
Freight taken
low rates.
W. L. BILLINGS. Agent
J. TS. COTLE JR., General Agent.mch30tf

Daily Press Printing House.

IVotice.
date.

will

Leave each port every

ministration, ni·h the Will annexed, presented by
Frank L. Colley, son of said dece sed.
ΡΗΓ.ΒΕ CUMMINGS, late of Portlard, deceased.
Third account presented for allowance, by William
P. Haines, Ambrose Eastman and Edward Eastman,

of *>ortlan<l, retires
amniilr?*?®
iulereet a**d responsibility
tram this

and

ATLANTIC WHARF,

109 EXCHANGE STREET

GERSHOM SHILLINGS, late of Westbrook, deceased. Will and petition lor the probate thereof,
presented by Patience Skillings, tie Executrix therein named.
EUNICE O. COLLEY, late of Portland, dfceased.
Will and petition for tlie probate tlieieof, and for ad-

_^ττ

CITY

Having commodious Cabin and State Room

ATTENTION

ian.

Trustees.
THOMAS MEANS, late of Portland, deceased.
First and final account printed for allowance, by
Thomas G. Loring, Executor.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.
w.'Jwil
marl2

boston.

..ΤΓ—wTHE superior sea-goikg
ΓϋΤν'^ΓΠ
STEAMERS

and

non

WINTER

Dircc'rail route to Wiscasset, New
P^IPPPPISCastle, Damariscotta, Waldoboro,
i'-w'""""^^SWarren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

General Agent.
mar8tf

Portland March 8tb 1873

PROBATE NOTICES,

Eastern Argun, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of A/ ril
next, at at ten of the clcck in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
"WILLIAM H. MERUYMAN, minor chi d and heir
of Hudson B. Merr man late of Harpswell, deceased.
Account ρ esented for allowance by Paul C. Alexander, Guardian.
ALZIDA F. B ABB. minor child and heir of Alzida
P. Babb, late of Brldgton, decease·l. First account
feernted for allowance by Josliua D. Roberts, Guar<2ka.
HENRY WITHAM, late of Casco, deceased. Petition for license to sell and c nvey real relate, presented by Spencer Decker, Administrator, de bonis

dec3tf

evening,

Macbiasport, as the ice will permit.
Returning wi 1 leave Machiasport every Monday
m rning, at 5 o'clcck,
touching at the above named
lan lings.
For lurthej particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivand, 179 Commerdial Street, or
CYRUS STIRDIVANT,

PRINTER

AT

Augusta, Nov 30.1872.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

20th for
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, So. West
arbor (Mt. Desert,) M ill bridge,
Jonesport and

Book, Card and Joli

To nil Peivon* inferential in either of the
Estate· hereinafter named:
a Court of Probate beM at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland on the tiret
Tuesday of March, iu the yearof oar Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-three, the following matter?
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published

Acting Superintendent.

1ST

SXO

will leave Railroad Wharf, every
Thursday
at 10 o'clock commencing Thursday March

CORRESPONDENT.
dim

Hall-

Rockland,

daily.

CAPT. CIIAS. DEERING,

Hunger,

febl7

3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewist.on
at 6:35 p. m.
From St. >iohn.
Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Ill rough Tickets are sold in
Portland and baggage
checked through to Houlton,
Calait», St. John,
fax, Dover, h oxer oft,
&c.
L. L. LINCOLN,

The favorite Steamer

of manufacturers who have bccome dis ousted with the
odors of Paraffine Oils and their ill effects upon machines is inviied to
Ε. H. Kellogg's Sperm Enaine Oil ©S1.20 ψ g»l
Ε. H. Kellogg's «perm Spindle OiL(&$1.15
gal
Ε. H. Kellogg's Tallow Engiiie Oil.(aù* 1,10 gal
Ε. H. Kellogg's Tallow Spindle ΟίΙ.@\Λ5φgal
Manufactured only by
Ε H. KELLOuCi, No. 17 Cedar-st., New York.
mcliJ3d4w+

STREET, PORTLAND,

m.

Lewiston, Bath and
at 5.30 p. m.
Lewiston via DanvilleAugnsta
at 5:25 p. m.
Train· arc Due at
Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston
at 9:43 a. m.
j rom St. John, Bangor, and North and Ε .st at

For
For

and

OFFICE,
166 FORE

TUES-

on

οι aie room,
$7 00
freight and further information apply to J
Atlantic Wliarf, or
JOHN PUKTEOUS. Agent.
_oc28tf
rili

t4w

CENT,

nalifax

For

U.

CHANCE

WADS WORT H &

ITI.,

Cape JB-eion.

RETURNING leaves
DAYS, at 4 P. M.

Lusters. The Press universally praise it and proclaim it woman's eoery day friend. A£conomicnl.
Lnmiiig, Unapproachable. PUIfJS IO
r.ENTS. Ladies will find Crumbs of Comfort
for sale by all first-class grocery, hardware dealers,
country storekeej ers, &c.. throughout the United
States nd Canada». H. A. BARTLETT & CO., Manufacturers Bartlet's Blacking, Pearl Blue, Λ c., &c\,
113, 115,1 7 No. Front St.. Philadelphia; 113 Chambers St., New York; 43 Broad St., BoMton. mar8f4w

A

at 4 P.

FOB HALIFAX DIRECT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Trurc, New Glasgow and
Pictou, i«nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey <& Co.'s

CRUMBS «F COMFORT.
ELEG AKT, «OBCEOCS. BBILLIAXT.
Crumbs of Comfort, the greatest. success of
the 3ge. Cram toe of Comfort, the piide ol the
kicChen anû pirlor. Thousands of ladies attest its
worth, ami unhesi;atingly pronounce it the Queen of

WM, II.

50

PORTLAND.
Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adams

etor.
Preble

Treasure!"

Boston.

the

ESPECIAL

$15,571,206

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

Pronrietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
Johu P. ftnvis & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

melodies."

For sale everywhere.

jO. Ditson &

prietors.

Richardson's"—

Justly placed it far REE.M) above

Every Saturday,

PHILLIPS.

'•The very book I"—"Among notices, every article has

ing with

STRATFORD Ν. Π.
Willaril House, C' S. Bailey
Co. ProNORTH

lead, selling

the

en

The favorite ateamship CARLOT! A. Cai-t. E. D. Mulligan,
leaves Portland

etor.

char-

of this MODEL INSTRUCTION BOOK. From

at

1:00 p.

»

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

Is becoming very coτ,mon in every community and
I he sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek
lief. The disease assumes many dflenmi frm·
among wbi h we notice Palpitation' inlarQemen't
Spasms Ossification or Bony Formation of the Hear'
Rheumatism, General Debility, Wateu about thï
Heart, Sinking ot the Spirits, Pains in the Side or
Chest, Dilzzin ss, Sluggish Circulation of the blooS.t
and Momentary Stoppage of the Action of the Heart.
These foims of Heart Disease have bet η cured by
I>r. Grarru' Heurt Regulator, and we do not
hesitate to say it will cure them again. Any form ot
Heart Disease will readily yield 10 its use, and we
have yet to learn of any case where the Heart Regulator has been taken properly and the party not received a marked benefit.
iur agent, on application, will furnish you wit
our circular, giving full description of the disease,
and also a number oi testimonials of cut es; and if
ou would like further proof from tlie parties who
ave given the testimonials, write them and sec what

For Bath, Lewiston,
Augusta, Readfield,
Winthrop, Skowhegan,Rockland,
Beliaat, Bangor,
»
» St. John and
Halifax at

Winter Arrangement.

pon bonds registered with State Auditor, interest
collected and paid by State Treasu ers. They are
more secure than State Bund-, for States
may repudiate, while Municipalities cannot. Write for circulars anl information. Any marketable securities
taken in exchange.

:

Κ ova Scotia.

DIRECT !

*w*

mhl3

OLD ORCHAFD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Senvy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

Buy it.

mistake about

CLARKE'S

the first it has tak-

et or*.

Halifax,

WINTER

BANKERS. 22 Nassau-st., Ν. Y.

NAPLES
Elm Honse, Nathan Church 4b Sons, Pro-

ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown Sc Hilton, Propri

For

County, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
Iowa, Illinois, and Kansa·» for sale beloto par. Cou-

ASSETS

and

»

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
toy the Tear.
HROWN,

Proprietor.

NORTH

«»

aire
uanger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft
tendency to
inflam ations.
Hht« yon weaknes* of the Uterine or
Urinary Organe i You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in
great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New
York,
Sole Agent for the United Stales.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular

All

There is
no

NORWAY.
Real's Hotel, L. B. Weeks, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danlorth House, D.Danforth. Propricto

6mTTAS

Schools.

etor.

tfives

Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelpnia and be ond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn.
Central and t&e Phil. & Reading R. R's., and to all
the principal ciiies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. Ν » Commission lor f awarding.
Full imformatinn given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 121 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen'l Managers.
Janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
r-m

Only ίο PERCENT.

—ON—

prietors.

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

for

WINDHAM.
Nemnsket House, W. W. Stanley, PropriNORTH

NK' DAY and SATURDAY
i.irect communication
to

diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pi-nples, &c., &c.
Take JnruHeba to cleanse, purify and
restore
the vitiat 3d blood to healthy action.
Hare yon a Dynpt pNtic oiuuincn
Stomach τ
? unless
unless
dimsti.iu Γ» promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, ixiverty of the
Blood, Dr
carrendeucy,
.«J, General Weakness
νααιιυπβ U1
or J-iiUSSllllfle.
Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthiul vigor to the weary suûèrer.
Have you wealsne** of the lnteetiue·?
You
in
skiu

We will pay all Agents $40 per week in cash, who
will engage witn us at once. Everything furnished
and expenses paid. Address
mlil2t-lw A. COULTER & CO.. Charlotte. Mich.

AGAINST

Risks

Marine

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall Hoasc.—N. G. Marshall &■ Sons,

Proprietors.

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WED-

action in your Llrer &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by 'leleterious secretions, producing scrof-

Beauty

a. m.

PORTLAND &

retains all the mediciual virtues pecnliar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.

mar8

iSgf^|®Houlton,

Clyde's Iron Lino of Steamers !

Extract of Jurubeba

AGENTS!

Proprietor.

have adopted

we

t ade-mark an
red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure Lead. None genuine witnout it,
as our

OF NEW YORK.,

St. ANDREWS, Ν. B.
The Rail Way Hotel,Michael Clark, Pro·
praetor.

I>ry and Ground in Oil»

and:—

PHILADELPHIA.

IIOOK CANVASSERS can find no more
fresh and attractive volume for Spring sales than
"7'he New Housekeeper11 Manual, by Miss C. E.
Beecher and Mhs H. B. Stowe; a Cyclonedia of
Domeetio Economy an<l a complete Cook· ry Book in
one volume. Send for circular to J. B. F*. liD &
CO.,
Ntw York, Boston, Chicago, or S*n Francisco.
mar8
t4w

COMPANY,

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

MANUFACTURERS OF

—

family.

INSURANCE

Limerick Honse, Joseph G.Harmon, ProMACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard, Prop.

Office 22, 24 & 2G Oliver Street,

Pure

Proprietor.

1829.]

is

PORTLAND

PAIX! PAIN! PAIN !-The Cirent Diecovery for the relief of pain aud a sure and immediate cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acute, Sprain».
&c. It has a pleasant and refreshing odor, and will
not grease or stain the most delicate fabric, which
makes it a luxury in everv
Price 25 cents,
per bottle. For sale by all druggists.
mar8t4w REUBEN HOYT, Prop'r, New York.

MUTUAL

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

to

May 3-dti*

CAMPHORINE.

prietor.

BOSTON LEAD

Passage apply

or

Winter Arrangement. Commencing Dec.
il, 18/î#.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
Calait* and St. John at 12:15
'· *n.
(sleeping and day cars on this
train.)
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and
Augusta at 7:00

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, PortlandJ. F. AMES, Pier 3#, E. R., New York.

It is not a physic which may give
relief
to the sufferer for the first few do es. temporary
but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it adoctored
liquor
which, under the popular name of ''Bitters" is so
extensively palmed otl on the public as sovereign remedies. but it is a mont powerful Tonic and
alterative· pronounced so bv the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been
long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial reeults.

uvuv.ni

Co

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until furtner notice, run as
follows:
Leave Gait's "Wharf, Portland,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 3i> E. It., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with fine
accommodations for
passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers
a*
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland.

~

$ 10G.510

value

Losses Registered
Looses Unai justed
Re-insurance Fun 1,50 per cent of Fire,
and 100 i>er cent of Marine Premiums

DEXTER.
Dexter House.

18

BLOOD PURITIER

or

A

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

For Freight

ulous

days of sailing until

Steamship

Ia there want of

Statement of Condition Jan. 1, 1873.

on

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Piatt St, New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
box
Send for circular.
feb25-4w+

Dr. Wells

G P. M. for

A. B. STUBHS. Agent.

Maine

NORTH MISSOURI

INSURANCE COM'Y,

received

°'jS'·

eod2mo

assets:

CALAIS.

a

UC|®~FreiKlit
Μ·

POETIiAND, MAINE.

lanW

A.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Honse—J. P.Chamberlain, Propri-

imitatioue

NATITL·. F. DKERING, Agent.

BOLSTEB MILLS.

Proprietor.

threat,
only

sore
use

are on the
market., but
the oniy scientific
preparation of Carbolic *cid tor
Lung diseases is when chemically combined
with
other well known
remedies, as in these tablets, and
all parties are cautioned
against
using
other.
any
lu all ease* of irritation of
the mucous membrane these tablets should
be ireely used, their
leansing and hea ing pioperties are
astonishing.
Be warned, never
a coli, it is
easily
cured in its incipie.it ne'/lect
state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is
exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablets as a

Price 25 cents

at

John.
Eastport evory
THURSDAY.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Rohbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connect ions made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am-

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.
Worthies»

specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,

Hancock Honse,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.
BRUNSWICK. ME.
P. & K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,

The Steamer New Brunswick
C»pt. J. H. Pike, will leave Railroadwliarf, l'.iot of State Btree

every MONDAY
East port and St.
will
leave
St. John and
Returning

MEDICAL.

_

ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK!

DON'T!
coughs, colds,

for
hoarseuess and bronchial difficulties,

Risks,

Fire & Marine

WINTER

medical.

RAILROAD.

MAINE CENTRAL

St. John,
Digby,

and

WiutUor anil Halifax.

companion worth $10,
BROS., Publishers, Phila.
feb22t4w

deeeiveil, but

Celai»

Enatporl,

above all others the book ihc
WILDFIBE. Over

mailed free. HUBBARD
and Bost on.

RAILROADS.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO-

our

Be

to Iuenre

prepared

prietor.

prietor.

[GXSEBAL Natcbe—No

Cash CapThis Company, witb a paid-up
ital of

le

BANGOR.
Dnrriuinu IIoust·, JT.E. Ilnrriinan A: Co.,

«tac

ΤΚ.Α<5!Κ£μsaieΐθ%· lN oNb: MONTH
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undersigned having assumed charge of a new
ana spacious Laundry would respectfully announce that he is
prepared to do washing for Steamers, Hotels, Families, «Sc., with hpecial l'tteniior

world.
to pay.

Proprietor

J».. «Sen. Alt. rv·. Ο
llHinmrkrl
C,na<r,
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Laces, Gents' Shirtt
and every description of fine washing.
This Laundry Dein; provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and exf>erlenced help, the
believes ho can
perfect satisfaction to to his customers.

guarautee

Location, Bradbury's Court, Entrance on Fore near India St.

JOHN SPENCER, Superintendant.
Late Steward oi St'r John Brooks, Boston and Portfebldlyr
land Line

Boot and Shoe ? tore for Sale·
V of great value, rood store with a clean
on
and well se ected stock; business constantly
the increase. Chance seldom met with, as the owner
has other business requiring his wholo attention.
Worthy of investiratinn. Moderate capital.
marl903t TAYLOR & CO., 3 Sut· St., Boston.
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The Safest and Best in the
No extra
Send for

NA.nrEi.

insurance
Circular.

eddy

BOSTON.
3m
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the snbscribi.1 er has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the es ate of
JOSEPH L SMALL, ato of W«. tbrnok,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased an given
bonds as the law directs. All persons avli demands u|ion the estate of wM deceased, sit
dred
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebud4»
said
estate are called upon to make payment to
EDMUND M. WOODBURY. A dm'T.
Westbrook, March 4,1873.
mchlOdU>.wl(·

